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APPENDIX K. 

(Q 'IF) p-eLI'CIES~ AND PROCEllJRES. OF ·OTHER US ·ARMEO· S~RVICES (U) 

1. (U) GENERAL. The purpose of,th1s,~ppend'x is t~:prGvi4e a descriptipn 
·of the .programs .pertinent te dectr1ne for c~p.tt4redJdetai'ned mil1t~ry per
son.ne 1 .• whi.ch are cur.rently ·b~i ng &arrie~ ·ou.t "by": the ether ·Anned Servi ces 
and the CIA. These pTOlJrlams ·are reviewed ·here'·to ·establi-sh yardsticks. . 
agaiiis t w~; ch the effi ciency and -cemp~hensfY~ness. -(ff.·th.e -AnrtY I ~ ,pregrams . 
CGuld be measured. In tho~e:a.teas ,whe,.. . there" are· ·ne 'compar.~bl~· Army pro
grams. or where the salient,points appear.valu~ble;;:suc~,programs or parts, 
thereof were consi~ered for' adeption by the, ArmY." A c&mparat1~e ana1ys1,s' 
is ,conducted between· thEJro'~her, Servi,ce programs··'a~d .. ,those in the' Army 
when~.ver such ~ompariso'n ·;s possibl~. Where 'no :cemparable program exist~, 
only tha essential elements of the other Servi~e ,pragrams are discussed. 
The three phase's. ef internmen~ are covered', Each p'hase: is covered as .an 
annex to this. ap,pend1x. and 'presented 1n ,the ·followi.ng order: 

a. p~e-Inter.nme~t 'Phase: '(See An~e~ I) . ' , 

(1) " Ce~e af Conduct position: 

. (a) ., US Navy. 

. . (b), OS A;~ Force .. 
,," .. 

. ' (c) US -Marine Car.psi, 
',' 

-~2), ~sistance ,training:' . ", ,-, 
. ': ... 

" , 
'.~. ...... .' 

. . . .. ~. ' .~ 

" ': (b) 'Us" Air F~rce., 
, " 

" '.'J'c) ::,US Mar-ines. ::' , ",' 
~. ,. ~... . ( "O... 

{dL, Central lrite 11 i'genc~ Agency: . 
• - • ~ ~ ..... .. I .' .~".. -.,. -

(See -Annex 'II) .": 
: .\ 

..... . ~ 
b.. In ~~r.nq18nt, Phas~.: 

. ...." 
(1), US:~vy. . .' 

" 

(2) US. Air Force. 

. : (3).~uS Marine Carps~ 
./ 

. ."' ' •... 
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or services are joint doctrine, and, as suohf al~gn,the programs of the 
feur. Servi ces. The primary ,di fference between"the',other· Services and the 
A~ 1s that they publish .a guide ·to ser.v;cesl.benefits to the NOK of per
sonnel in MlA/PW status. This ~nual also serves·as 'a guide te the 
family assistance offi-cers assi.gned te' ai,d . the, N9K. 

d. (U). Th~ other Setvices have ,published ,'EGRESS' RECAP Operations. 
Plans, which comprehensjvely cover all aspects of the,l'eturn',of USPW's 

, " from ,the Southeast Asia ·confl'f.ct., The ·ArmY .counterpart ·to these 'OPlANS 
is -AR·190:",~5, which is .less comprehensi·ve. and ·p1-ac~s ·g'r'eater reliance on 
subor~inate commands to implement the·g~ner.al guidance. 

ANNEX I - Qther ,~erv1 ce Pre-Internment Phase Programs. 
A~NEX I I - Oth~r Servi.ce InteM!ment, Phase ·Pragrams. 
ANNEX I I I - ;Other Servi ce Pos ti.,nterylment Phase Programs.~. 
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. UNCLAS.r.;Ir:"~D 
ANNEX 'I ,', '" ' .J c.> :.! i j_~ { 

" 

(G tlF) OTHER'SERVICES PRE-INTERNMENT 'PH~E"PROG~S, (U) 

f. '(U)- GENERAL. The purpose'of,th.is'annexJs to.demnstrate th,e atti
tudes ,and ,establ ished pregrams of, the ot~er_.Services 1n- regard :to p~-

. paring ',thei r menDers for captivity,: ' 
• .. • .....' l ~ 

. ,2,'~ INTERP~ETATH)NS 'e,F TH~ CODE QF -CONDUCT::, 

a. -fir US Navy:·· " . 
. -, 

" (1 ) (U) The Pueblo ttlCi d~nt ,fos'tered a reassessment of .. the Navy IS 
policy ,in regard·to the Code ,of-Conduct~ An inquirY designed to evaluate ,'_ 
the Navy',s.trainfng progratps :'ndiaated- th.at·lluncer~ainty and doubt s~111 . .- ' 
perstst in the minds of some :of our ,peopl~.nl "To reduce .. the effect of .. in-

• dividual interpretations of·the:Code, the Navy Department consol1d,ated its, 
stat~ments 'pertaining to ~the, Cod~ and published the~e 'as IINavy, Policy. "2 . 
This policy .was recommended to the '-Secretary of.,Defense, II for' adoption as 
the :Depar-,tmen, of,Def-ense PQ,siti.on'!.on thE!" Code. 3 ' . . . : ' .' .. 

" (2) (U)" The Navy',s posi.tiQi( on the Co~e was ,deline~ted in a 
series of three ·p'aragraph~.' This ,p'p,sition' included several ma~ifyi,ng 

',statements'in a·subs~quent.sect'on;. ~The basi;c policy ,states': , 

1 • The Code ot': Conduct: 'represents a foma 1 
, , exp.ression of .t-he standards .of 'military 'con~uct 

·und~rstood and accepted by·~st_countries for' 
centuries. 'H' se-rves as a: guidel1ne to be :fellowed 
by'all m~mbers 9f,tHe armed..f0rc~~, partitularly 
When in a captu~~ or ,detained statqs. 

, , 

.2.. It is a prOfess,io,nal ·anq insp'irational 
rather, than a, penaJ code. Fa i1 ure ·tq 11 ve' up to ' 
the fl:l,l1 extent of its.'·obligat1ons ,is n~t a criminal 
offens.e. AdeQuate author.it¥ exists under the Uni-form . 
Code of Milita~ 'Justice for those malfeasances which ... ". . 

i Officer Personnel~Newsletter, NAVPERS-15892, Volume 14, Number' 1~ 
-. (Jl.!ly , 9,69). p. 3. ' . . ~' . 

'2, "Navy Policy on the Code -of'-Conduct," COMNAVAIRPACINSr 03305.3A', 
NAVf\IRPAC '36.-(6 ilan 70), Inclosure 4 •. Except wh.ere 'otherwise',note~, 
the state~~ts on the Na~'s Code policy are ,based ,on this-document. 

,'3 efficer P.erso.nne1. Newsletter, ;.op. cit. . ' . 
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can -preper}y,be termed crimina~ acts. Shoul~ a 
ser.viceman engage in aations ,pun~shable under th~ 
·UCM~ .. he may be prosecuted -under:·the -statute. but 
not und~r the Code of Conduc,t. ' 

3 •. It i~ rec~gnized that inhuma~ -treatment an~ 
the application -of psycholog:f.cal ,teohniques. have, 
succeeded in individual- cases in',forcl-ng- involuntary 
d~part_ures from the standards -set'-forth:·by the Cede, 
and car} be expected to -do -so- -1 n t~e future., Notwi th
standing, 'thes,e past 'and ,possible f.utUN departures, 
it ,would be unwise. to offidally advocate voluntary 
depart4res for any reason. The indiviqual must be 
expected to adhere to both the spi~it and·the letter 
of the Code of-Conduct to·the full .extent of his . 
physital, mental anq moral resources:. The wi~dom 
of tbis view of the Code ·of Conduct has been ·confhmed 
by f~rmer captives in Southeast·Asia who found it a 
source of strength in situations of severe duress. 

(3) (U) These qualifying statements proposed .by·the'Navy reduce 
the rigidity of adherence-to .these tenets. There is-'concern wi~ making 
the Navy program of Utraining, and adm1'ni str:ati on' ·of the Cede ••. mo~ 
responsible. II The principal. issue is th~ question of prisoner/captor com
munication. 'The Navy policy prQvides some additional guidance. 

16-Apr~2009 

"S1 nce the matter of go; ng beyond name t rank, 
serial number and date"of birth .during interrogation 
~asJbeen the center of most·of the cont~oversy 
{sur.rounding the Code of Conquct),- we must .. acknow
ledge that ce~tain additional information.migh~ be 
divulged by the prisoner without fear of:undue com
promise ·or disclosure. However, fram a tactical' 
standpoint" it is considered most unwise. for the 
prisoner to depart volun~arily from the sec~re 
base of name, ra~k, and serial number during the 
interrogation or captivity period.. To advocate 
otherwise woula leave the man complet~Ty D~ his. 
own ·tQ exercise clever discretion under highly. tln
usual and adverse cir.cumstances. In 'short, simple 
and unequivocal .standards are.needed to sust~in 
and buttress the man during captivity.. This is 
tne basic approach now being taken in our survival 
school ·training and should be understood and·ad
~red to·thraughout,the Navy. 
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(4) (U) The pregram ef instruction at the US, Navy ,Survival, 'Eva- ' 

sion, ~sistance, an~ Escape.(SERE) Sahools :at.'No~th; Island Nava.1 Ai~ 
Station .. Cal ifomi at and B'r.\.mswick·,Naval',Air::Statian: ... Maine'. -modifies the 
Cadttt's PQsition to a great ,~tent .. The ,SERE schools" 'interpretation of 
the Cade.is significant since these f~ciHties ·are-coR'Gerned with, the 
preparat~on' af Nav~l persannel far. the pos~ibi~1ty'~f capture. 

(5) ~ The.,Code af Conduct 'train:ff)g"at ,the North-,Island train
ing fa~f1 i ty is hi ghly reali st~c and ,d~monstrates:-al·f.1e~1,ble approach, to 
the Cade. The theme of the 'instruction,: from-' lectures to' the -Resistance 
Training Laboratory, underscore. the idea that 'strict ,adherence to name" 
rank. serial number .. and date of b1.rth 1s nat'"only ,impracticai but im
passible ,without risk.ing mental and ,phY$.ical 'harm. 'Th~ SERE school re
cognize~'the importance of individual judgment regarding application of 
the tenets of·the Code. By its, reference to' the- Code as a professional 
mi 1,1 tary eth; c, the SERE school, encourages the student ,to develop and 
maiotain personal res~stance concepts, complementi'ng his .personality 
and physical capacity" yet retaining. the notion that the Cade is a ,founda
tian fer honorable perform~nce. 

b. -+e+ US Ai r Force: 

(1) '+&r The policy of the Ai r. Force was revealed in a letter 
,fr.om the Department of the Air Force in February 1·969., This Jetter was 
in re~ponse to ."correspondence from the major cOl1ll1ands (wttich) reflected 
some, uncertaintyconceming the appl1 cation and purpose of the Code of·, 
Conduct. It . '. 

(2). ~ The expres~ion.of the Air Force's policy is si~ilar to 
that·of th~ Navy. The tenets of the Air Force'policy are: 

'. 

2. The standard of conduct ~ presc;ri b~d by the 
Cade is a formalization. of the basic obligations.of 
a member of the United States-Armed, Fortes to his 
country, his serv~ce and his' comrades ... l'hes'e obliga
tions are t~aditional and would be ,effective' ir
respective of,the promulgation af a fermal Code.of 
Ce~duct. Th~ Code provides a unified ~nd purposeful 
standard af,conduct which nat only-serves 'the natiQn. 
but also best serves ,thE! individual serviceman •. Its 
precepts provide .the best guide to-:c0unteract the 
,con<liti~ns of c~ptiv1ty. . 

It GEN Jehn· D. Ryan. USP.F t "Cade af Conduct til Letter' from the Qffi ce af 
_ the Chief'of Staff. USA~ (12 'February 1969) t ,paragraph 1, p. 1 .. 
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. 3 •. Unc~r.tainty concer-ning ,the ,Code ,af C~l'\duct 
. resul ~ .f-rem a tendency' to"judge, P.W ... behav$or vi s-a-v.f s 

, .' the Cede. 54Ch judgmentS::~;,are ·inappr.ep~'hte ·and more- .-
. 0ver,.are··irrelevant when' censtdering' guidance en expected 

'behavio,r. The Ceqe of,_G~n~~ot ,is' net,·ner was it .ever . 
intended. as a ·means, ,fer ,judgment .. It -1·s ·",at a, vehicle 

:fer enforc,ment. Thcf se>leral precepts ~.,. the Cede are· 
. phrased de.l'berately in ·the first person ·as a personal: 
.. s tandare ,f'Cri"'th.e i nti.ivi dua 1., Vi-ewed- as a se'!; e1 

principles, te . serve ,as·a ,per.sena1 'gui.d.e ·and standard 
of expeo~d behaVlarj the .. £~de- pr.ovidis- Eli-recti en ',and' 
guidance 'wh~ch ,can be·'retafAed· under"oDodi tiens of 
str;es~.. Where a jud;nen-~ 'of '1:)Eih~vier: ~·.-ge indicated. 
such'Judgments are-net mad~ against· the-precepts ef 
the Cede.af Co~duct~ Th~·re··1s. ind!aot~' ne arbitrary, 
standard against whioh pehav:ler is-'judged.· All of 
the ci rcumstances ·of ~capt.tp:a,i( are,:oens1dered on an 
1ndJvidual _Das1s~ Th~' i~~}v1~q~1 wha ad~eres te the 
Code te the utmost"e.f his'laElil tty can be assured that 
behavior as a prisoner will be- coris1deree w1.th justiee ' 
and unders:t~nding. ',' )::. 

4., The needs or duty" discipHne. cemmaod, and 
leadership with1.n·the ,U,ni.;,t'~t":~tat~$ ·Air,Force ar.e . 
such that the- Cede of',q:."du!t·",ma1ns.,a.basi~ eI:lH9a- ... 
ti an ',of a1 nnen.. 'An e.ffert-·..is·, r,qut red· to ~s~1ve un ... , 
certaint1.es concerning. the ':Cede\:"te strengthen it •. 
to ghe 1t~lJlEIre meaning, tQ.<ithe··indtvidual. 'a"d te·.~e.lp 
assure,its viability and p6rpetuatfe~ as'an 'insp'ira~· 

. tienal Code fer the mi Ut~ry man j .: These 'objecttves\.can 
be ach1.eved by instl1l1n,'·1,,··e~ch i,ndividuaJ a deter-' 
mination' :te apply the ',C0ae~~.,...un."'4iandin!:1 ,fully ·that ' 
its preceJtts .represent' h1s':~as1c; eDUliatiens ,to. celmtry' 
and 'at the"same Ume serve 'lDesi ·his own interests'. 

'.! • 
1,!,~ ... '" 

5. Ca're' IOUS t '.,lDe exercised to .avet d mis Tea~i ng .. 
indiv1duals inte b~1ie\(,1-ng' .that, action~~ whne ,a , 
pris,oner"are "ot P4~is,~~~*,.:at~.a.lhJ .. A'i'prfsener 
rema1 ns.. subJeet'~"tne ·lJnH~h'M .eeele!'~af Mili t"ry , 
Justi ce and o~~r~appl1 cablEt, Ef"~~t1ves,. Capt1~e 
~tatus. does':no~ change ·t"is, ·and· an act, that··is an 
offense under. the Uniform"Co,e 'of .,Ml1i~ary Justi,ce 
is neither,candaned no~ rendered unpunishable b~~ 
cause that act'1s a1 so ,wi thi n . the ,purview ',of th~ , 
g!J1d~nce af the Cade·~f,Candu.ct. : 

, ' 
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(3) ~. Subsequent to.·the disseminatlan,·ef..:th:f.s .policy t Air 
Farce tr.ain1ng units .experienced difftauttX-in ·t~p1ementing the provided 
guidance. In respons.e to··a ,query,from·the ·3636th· Combat:Crew ... Training 
Group, a Memorandum for Re~or.d was circulated·to clarify the Air Farce's 
policy., . I 

-The di·rective (i.e .• 1-300.·7) i·s considered to 
provide. adequate guidance ·and:·suff~ci~nt flexibi1.ity . 
te pennit effective -Code ·af Conduc.t.·train1ng for. 
sit~atiens af captivity., ,Howeve.}'>, ,a"tra~ning ,problem 
can arise if there' is ..insufficient- .emphasis on the 
varying·circumst~nces of captivity'and the guidance, 
provided in recogn1t~on of difficult·circumst~nces.s 

(4) ~ This Air Force Memorandum ·fQr. Record stated policy in 
reg~rd,ta prisoner/captor. communicatjons and Article V of the Code: 

It is necessary to acknaw1edge that there may 
be. ci rcumstances, as in "Southeast Asia. in which an 
individual would. find it humanly impassible to adhere 
strictly tG name. rank,' service number and date of -
birth du~ing interrogations. In recognition of ' such 
ci rcumstances t .Artic1e V states: " ....... I will evade 
answering further questi-ons ta ~the -utmost of my 
ability. II The discussiQn af Article V cantafnea in 
DOD Directive 1300.1 also recognizes such circumstances. 6 

(5) This memorandum alsa provided a statement on the eff.ect of 
duress upon pri soner/ captor cemmuni ca 1;1-Ems.-

Un~er duress, there is no prahi.bition to re
sponses beyond .name, .rank. servi ce number and -date 
af birth which are -conshtent with ',the gui dance 
in 000 Directive 1300.7 •. Such responses must be based 
upen t~e individual's judgment and the circumstances 
with which he is faced: he is responsible for his 
responses.-to insure that they do not'compramise the 
basic.intel)t of the Code of Conduct. 7 -

5 LTC Vincent A. DiMauro, MFR on '!Code.of Conduct:Training." (2 Septem
b~r 1970), paragraph 1. p. 1. 

6 Ibid., paragraph 2. 
7 Ibi·a •• paragraph 3. 
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(6') Air farce'~elicy in regard to'prfsaner!captar' canmuni~atiens 
. _ is "predi ca te~ upon the: 000 Di re~ti ve: ' . 

, , 

'-

- As 1t'pertains.·ta oonmunicatien, -the, training 
guidanc~ pravided by (01) Oi-recti:ve- 3300 .. +- speeifie.s the 
nec~ss i ty to adbere ,tel)' name., rank;, -se r:vh:e numbe r -and 
date of .·bi·rth dur1ng.-interr~gations .. ; ::.Hawever, 'the 
Cede dee~ nat .. require,jnflexible adherence ta this: 
minimum af responses. the Foutlne of existence in . 
captivity requires additianal-oemmunicatfan. 90D 
Oi recti ve 1300.-7 recGgnhes" the ·neGessfty .. te communi
cate on matters of· health. ·welfar:e .,·and camp aami n1 s,
tration. It further-provides respo~ses ·and t~~hniques 
beyond name, -rank. service nunmer' and· date of birth 
which may be.employ~d during interregatien. 8 

c. (u) us Marine. Corps: 

(1) The j301fey 9f the Marine Corps was cansel1dated and expressed 
subsequent to the ,Pueblo·inquiry and related Congressienal hearings. Al
thEJugh the, MariJ"le Carps stateme'1t professes tradi ti,ana} I'recepts and, 1'n
eludes allusions to intaAgible,virtues, -the theme is unmitigated and un-
equi voca 1 .9, I .' ,', : 

The Code of Conduct cEJnstitutes a.,National af .. 
firmation of the. standards of ~enduot traditien~lly 
expected of the Ameri-can fighting -men ,in the face af 
c~pt!Are or, detenti on ,by 'the enemy.,' I-n·i tse 1 f, it, 
cemprises ne punitive autherity~ It-dees. hewever. 
establish a pa~agen which'pre~ise~'bath' guidanc~ for 
and judgll1f:tnt af individual 'perfomanae. It is ane 

, ' additional ,we-apon, ·added.t~· faith and ·courage, with, 
which the'individual must, resist capture and exploita-

. tien by the enemy, and a~ suah, i-5 .a.,sEJurce ef strength. 

There must be no dispar.ity of opinion as ta the
meaning af the Cede I for fear -.that, it win create. cen
fusion and-misunder.standing that will cantrib4te tQ 
the already great burden of ·the indiv~dual .• there must 
be no indecisian as ·tEI-the intent of the CEJde fEJr 
fear that the wef ght of dec1si en maY' be: passed to -t~le 

- . 
B ,I Ibid., paragraph 4. See DOD 9irective 13{)0.1,·{Ju1y 8, ,1964), I'ncl'oSllre' 

. T;Sectien 'I, paragr~ph 3, p. 1. . . 
9 liThe Marine Corps Pos1tien ',on the. CEJde ef Conduct and Its .lnterpreta-

. tiGn.'~ A0IC-mjs-4. prevhles.the ~jor source for this section~af-th~ US 
. Marine Cer"P.s statement in regard to ttle Cede. 
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individual ,who is ill-equipped' to illake 'H'; there'must ' 
be no dil uti,an of our ,Nati-ona 1 her; tage ,1 n app 1; cat; on 
to the Code. for fear that other- ,areas ,af mil i tary 
conduct wH 1 be subject to ,degeneration j or that the 
Nat; an~ 1 i nt.erest w;.t 1 be ·subjugat_d·'; n' order to en- . 
hance the ·lot of the individual: 

.The Code of Conduct 'must be ·seen and applied from 
two points of view: . one., the Code ·whi'ch ·announces its 
prec~pts to the world and its .gui·danae ·to:·the military 
establishment,. to the. cORmande'!". or.··the,·seniar military 
man present, ·to the.·instructar ·and··to ·the· indi'vidual; 
the other, the Code which provides.·a.·bas;·s ,of judgment 
of the performance of ·.the o~n,der-, the. senior or the 
individual. The two· are not. in ,conf.~iat,-because there 
must always be a plaoe'for'judgment·1n retrospect, 
separate 'f~m desi gn', 

In the role :of ,providing a guidance ,··the Code must' 
predicate teaching 1n ,unmistakable' language that the 
US fight1ng man will be depend~d upon to have a sense 
of conviction'and dedication to the National cause ex
ceedin'g that of our en~mies, ,that,he will give his life 
i n ~efense of that cause, .that he is respons 1 b 1 e for 
his actions and is morally bound. to adhere to the spirit 
and letter of the Code as long as he has the means and 
the power to do so. it must teach·that t~ere.is no 
sanction for giving information however irrelevant, 
other than name, rank. serial· mimber, date 'of ·btrth, . 
and the info~ation required by the ·accepted Capture Card 
for prisone.rs of war; that there is ,no ·sanction for at- . 
tempt at d~ceptive·reve4ations or false confessions, or 
for aiding the enemY in any way however.trivial. 

In the role of pr.oviding a basis ·for judgment, it 
must.be clearly and.widely understood that·the spectrum 
for deviation from the precepts of·the Code of Conduct 
is as wide as human behavior itself, ·that each case . 
of departure from the Code must be judged 1n t~e full 
11 ght . of. its. c1 rCUnlS t~nGes , th at the i ndi vi dua 1 must 
be spared from premature judgment and unjust deft,amation), 
In thi~ connec~ion. the effectiveness ·of- mental and, . 
physical torture and other means of-coercion-must be 
recognized. a~ must be the reasonable assumption that 
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'" '. 'each man possesses a··different ·but·:nxed 'capability 
. to resist these ,meahs',· .. ·Failure to uphold the Code ·of 

Con,quct itself ·(unl-ess ·it also ·invol-ves .a"punitive article 
·af.~he Uniform Cade of .. Military.Jus,ti.ae).·.i.s no mere a 
criftllinal. offense than ... fai-lure ·tQ,·upha:ld the, Ten Command
ments. ar the rules of leadersMp:, a1.1though it cannot 
fa; 1 to .be ~censi,dered 1-n judgment- of,.char~~te~. 

The Mari ne Corps.-supported the"Code -of Conduc~ at 
; ts .; ncepti on in .1955 and ;collti.nues ,to support·; t . 
taday.. 'the preponderanne af ,Dur ·expel"lence to date 
supports not only th~s.position towa~ds the adequacy 
af the Cede as it is wl"itten but .. the .interpv-etation 
autlined above •. On ·the. other hand. ·the ·Marine Corf)s 
has na objection to·a review ·of the God~ at the end 
of tbe-Vietnam. confli'ct and after. -all ·Amerj.can .prisoners 
of war· have ,been ret~rned to .Ulli~d ·States contr.ol. 
Furthennere. the Mar..:tne· Corps ·wou.ld ~ at any time ~ 
whel~hear.ted1y supPQr~ a joint effor~,to 'review, and 
update·and clarify the·supperting documents of the 
Code.of Conduct as m~ be.necessary an the basis o~ 
such a review. 

,3. (9 NF) Resistance Training: . 
: 
< 

I 
;' 

a. ~reij8'r US Navy: 
'. 

, (1) (Ur' The Navy has a £omprehensi.ve program for.' ins~ruction -,on 
. Survival t Evasi ant Resistance. anq Escape .. (SERE). . The' Navy operates two . 

,facilities"whicn condUct ttl1-s. training. The. Pao;·:f.ic Fleet SERE trainin~ 
is conducted at North Island Naval Air ,Station, Sa~'Di-ego. California. 
The Atlantic Fleet is trained at the Brunswick' Na)Jal.,Afy: Station ~ Bruns-
wi.ck:t Ma i !le. • . ' r 

. . 
(2) (F8ijB) SERE Training Programs: 

(a)' Two-Day Course: 

. '1. A 2-day cou:r.se.-is conducted for the IIlow risk -of 
capture" personnel scheduled f.qr overseas deployment. The course is 

'Ctcadem1-c::and .averages 100-300 students per week.. .' 

. . , '2 .. ,-ClassroQrn discussions in~lude :surv~val ~ escape:t and 
ry!scue. tec~niques :whic~ are lIarea oriented" to t~e t~e'atr.e of deployment. 
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The significance af the Geneva and Hague,Cenventions:and the ,Code·of Con
duct is discussed durf·ng the ceurse. ~The ,"at~r is'revtewed in l1ght 
ef Cemmunist prisoner of.,war. managemen't prinoi·ples ·and' .the courses of 
actien that· can be ·taken to -reduce ·the,ir effect::, It'is during thb ~is
CUSS;Gn t~at the Navy's .,liberalization' ef.:,.the a~here",ce .. to name, rank" 
serial nuneer, and date of birth ·(the ,Big: Four} ·is· pl'esented te.,the 
trainees. 

3. ·This.2.,.day Gourse"b··a .,lIcr-am ·cours.e!!.·aimed at pro- . 
viding the essential i,nformation·.,.to ·sailors ·,wlth,-remote.·HkeHhGoEi of ,be-
i!l.9 captured. ' 

(b) Fi ve and ene-Ha 1 f- Day Ceurse:., 

1. the 5 lJ2-day·caurse·is a combined academic/field 
exercise which prov1E1es . instruction on techniques of evas10n.,~fld resist-

. ance to exploitation., The students are "high risk personnel" 1.e., a1;tack 
pilats', navigators, SEALS, r·iverine ferces and personnel of the Pueble 
category. The. cGurse,is designed fot 100-125 students per week. . . 
- 2.· The first 2 days .of the course ar.e ,spent in class-
room training on CGde of Conduct, Geneva and.Hague·Conventions, PW rescue I 
apparatus, construction o{survival shelters~ traps and·snares, primitive. 
medicine, first aid, and identification of edible flora. and fauna. 

3. The night of the second day, the students are taken 
te the seashore where theY.fish and/or trap shellfish for their dinner. 
Recognition that what is caught may have to ·sustain them for the next 3· 
days provides impetus to the students' efforts. . 

4. The students spend the third and fourth days in the 
mountains where they are required to survive on their ingenuity. They 
eat only whaJ they can catch an~. are hIJrassed continuously by,lIaggressor" 
patrols. I .. 

~. The fi'fth day and a hal f ·of ·the. shth constitlJte the" 
evasion and resistance to exploitation phase. On the'mQrning of,t~e fifth 
day the students are coBected and placed on a:predetennined evasion 
cewrse which they must traverse without being captured by aggressor. search 
parties,. All students are ultimately "captured II and from that point be-
gins a unique. training experience entitled the !'Reslst~nce Training . 
Laboratory. II 

!. The objective of th~ Resistance Training 
laboratory'(RTL) is t~ provide the ,a~ptured student a chance to survive 
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wi th his honor aod d1 gpity intact; The RTL is :8'·dramatbation of a 
prisoner·of war camp,whe,rein school' persennel,psl'tray··the ruth1e~s cap
ter. •. 

b. ' 'The studentS"are sUDJeated ·to controlled 
physical abuse whi ch ',1'5" suffi:cier\t:te . prevent· t~e student',from mentally 
IIdr'ifting out of the problem. 1I A11·abuse··is·conquo:ted,·;'n ·the·presence of 
a medical officer and sa,fety is the· ,first' and foremost" consideration. 
Examples of stress appli.ed ar.e: . Water·Baard (stu,den~ is strapped to a 
beard and with a saak.ed rag over ,his'.f~ce, :water is.·pour.ed on his nose 
and mQuth--the effect 1s ene of .drowning' and·is. h~ghly effective); Wall· 
boar:'din~ (by firmly·grasping the trainee's ·col·lar the i~structor can 
sh~rply force the student agains~a wall without h~s.head.~trik1ng the 
waT1~-the'effect, especially with h&llew' ~lywood paneling, creates more 
a'ps¥chological effect because of noise than·the actual physical im
pact); Stressful Positions ,(the student is placed. in a physical position 
in .such . a.-manner that the preponderance of hi s wei ght or extremity 
weight is 4 0n a portion af the body.not normally·used to such stress, e.g., 
fingers, knees, uplifted anns ~ ,etc.--s'uch exercises have strict' time . 
limits of application); Small Box Isolation (st!Jdent··1s placed in a 
small box where he is forced to remain in,a foided positian en his knees 
in complete',d~rkness--,as in the case of stressful positions, application 
time is cToselY,menitored). . . 

. c. During the RTL, the student is kept in iso1a- , 
tien away· from ~is f~lTew PWls. He,receives inte~se interrogations at 

: least,twice dur1ng the training perlod and,is subJected to.at least one 
IIhate America" indactrinatien session •. Throughout the RTI.:., th~ stu
dents are harassed and.brutalized, Because of the.credible threat of 
physical-abuse, the student 'must search:his awn. canscience for a response 
to the captor's incessant 'demand-for compliance~. It permits the student
ta ~valuate Article V of It he Code of Conduct~in a stressful environment • 

. '..9.. The l·ast. third af the RTL is the .'iopen 'compound" 
phase where the students are:'released from holathn and are 'given the ~ 
opportunity. to organize a·covert~camp committee. ·The students have the 
opportuni.ty to observe the' n~ed for. establ ish1ng a cbain ·of conmand and 
-the benefi ts deri ved from ·such ac~ion '. -

~. The heart of the 5: 1/2~day'exer.cise. is the critique 
at. the c10se of the RTL. During this cr.itique., .. G~)OstrJJctive, but not 
degrading. criticism of ,the mistak.es is made. H0 student fails the 

. course. The strong 'peints and ·fallacie·s -0f various p~detenn;ned cate· 
garie.s ef".resistance are 'discussed.in detail. 
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, (~), Three-day Seminar. ,'A 3-day sem~ na.r .1-s, gi ven only at the 
West Coast training facility. and.:h ,far -the efff-ce4";·aircrews schec:hrled 
far depleymen~. to Southeast:Asia., It censi~ts af'lectures and discus
sions .on -the intemment si tuaUon' .in··that ··theatre as ,we:}:l as a compretu:m- , 
sive leek at the Code of Conduot. Cemphtlon efi-tbe:-abQve descriBed· 5 1/2-
day course·is a prerequisfte for. attending this seminar. 

. . (3) Navy SERE training is' a ·graduated.progr.am·aimed;at provid,ng 
increasi ng levels of training depend1ng ·on ·the··rlsk ... of.~(lcrpture potenti.al 
of. the target aud1en~e .. The .key, po;n.t ·fer· Army 'can'sideration is tha.t the 
Navy address~s an enti.re p~ckage ·as' an ·entity·'and ·inoorpQrate~ instruc
ti.on an the .related ~terial as app'l'opria.te.· The.·student',receives sur
vi val. ev~sion t; resi.sta!,!ce. and es~ape doctrine ,as .. one· .. bleck of instruc
tion. This approach permits the student te compreh~nd the' inte~related 
facets. 

b. (U) US. Ai r Force: 

(1') (U) The Air Force 'also operates special activ1ties .far in
struction on survival .• escape, eva~ion~ rescue, and resistance. the . 
scheol.far resist~n~e training is located at Fairchild Air Force Base; 
Spokane; Washingtan. Survival Training Course S-V80 is a 2-week course. 
which cavers the ,five subject areas mentfoned aheve. There are other 
survival schools in t~e Air Farce training program but;.these de n~t in .. 
clude Resistance: Water Survival J 'Jungl~ Survival, an~ Arctic Su.rvival. 

(2) (U) The survival training course is div·ided into two 
phases; academic (classroom--60 heurs) an~ eperational.(field. training--. 
129 h~urs.) One hour is devoted to critique and 10 hours ta.watet 
sur~ival training. 18 • 

(3) (U). E1ghte~n percent af t~e academic··pa~ti0'1 of'the pro-. 
gram is deveted to the Cede ef·.Condu~t. During thh·ll·haurs the stu-
dents receive: . 

(a) A historical dev~lopment of pri·soner manipulation· . 
from the time ef slavery ta the pres~nt. wit~ emphasis an prisoner mani-, 
pu1 a ti on .by the. Cenmun1 s ts . ' . 

10 USAF Pamphlet Survival-~Resistance'Training. Seminar, ·3636th Combat 
Crew Trai ning .. Group (ArC). Fai rchll d Ai r Force Base, Spokane, 
Washington. 
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, (b) The events ·1 ead1 ng our:>' ,"to the ·promulga ti an af the Code 
of ,Canduct,. a disc;ussion af ,the Cad~. 'and"the"necessi,ty :f.ar practical ap-
p li,cati an af the 'Code. . 

. ,(c) The ~ncepts of early escape.' resistance~ arganiza~ion •. 
and late~ escape: 

(d) The ,need for ,and deve,lopmen,t of.,PW' -over-t"and covert or-
" gani zations. The s; gni f.1can,ce .and role :of.":oommuntc~tiEl,n:,a.nd cooperation 

iss tressed. ' , . 

(e) ',Historical concep'ts anc;l preparat,ion '.for escape, and 
overcomi ng" escape prob l,ems~' 

" '(f) Instruction on the t¥pical p~tterns ~f explaitation' 
and.student-derived (instructar-guided) solutions. 

hygi~ne-. 
~~) Instruction on the relatio~ship of pe~anal and area 

'(h) A definition of interragation.·and the ,fanns .. }n which 
is can take. al,ong with a discuss~Qn on how ,best- to,·res~st • 

. ' . 
(i) A discussion af tbe re'levance ,af the'·Geneva Conven

tions ta,the'USPW and the signifi·cance af Corirnunist reservations ta.Ar·
ticle 85 af the Convention of 1949 Relative to. Prisoners af War. 

.. . - . . .... . . 
(4) (U)· Tne remainder 'of. the ac;:ademic pqrtion de~l s wi,th sur-

vival principles. and techniques. . 

(5) (U) 'Approximately 28 percent of the operational (field) 
training is devoted ta a practical exercise on ,.the 'Code, of Cenduet., 
An orientation is given to set .the scene. This'is fallowed by thrust
ing students .int~ a dramatization similar in nature·to that canducted 
by the Navy. i.e .• a Resistance Labqratory •. The Air Force program 
dif~ers from ~he Navy in two respects: 

.(a) lhere is .no physical abu.se in the Air Force LabaY;'atory • 
. ", 

. .' 

(b) Students are pulled "aut of the pr-abl ein"·· far on-the..: 
s~t critique a.s ,opposed to ,the Navy's method af ,waiting 'until the end, 
of tne Laboratory·to give a comprehensive and ·all-encompassing ,d~brief. 
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(6) (U) The Air·Farce Resistance Laboratory ·;s:divided'intm 
three phases: the Isolatimn .and,tnter.rogatlen·Laboratary. 'tAe Group Re
sf s t~nce in Capti vi ty Labor~tory , ·and the Cede a1· ·Conduct La~orat~ry 
Cri tique .. 

(a> The Isolati,on and Interrogati·mn' Labaratory: 

. 1. Ihis trafni.ng ·pres·ents a;'se~f.es af practical exer-· 
cises where solitary conf1Aement and ·interrogat~,on 'reSi-staJ}ce are 'al
ternated. A minimum of· two, preferabl·y ·three·~ :i-nterr.egation exercises· 
are gi ven eac,h stl:ldent. After ·each interrogation ~the· student is cr1- . 
tiqued on .his performance.' .' . 

£. Each ·ex~rcis.e ·is .designed to' pr-qvide· opportunities 
to a~ply the Code of Conduct. Critiques are structured to point aut:ta 
the student instances where he adhered ta. or failed ,to .abide by, the 
precepts Of the Code.' . ' 

3. The placement of the student in ·isolation subjects 
him to the stresses and conditions··of·his environment,· Careful checks 
and·controls are maintained to insure he is not·ove~stressed. Stu~ 
dents are withdrawn and critiqued so that they recQgnize anQ deal con-
structi vely wlth these stresses. . . 

(b) The Group Res.is.tan~e in Captivity-.Labor.atary: 

. 1. .This Laboratory .is .divided ,inta three main' phases. 
The firSt'1s a "clo$.ed institution" problem. Students ·are -segregated. 
thus making communication and ·use of -previously' fonned o'Pganizatianal 
structure di ffi cul t.ll The second exerci se is ·an .'!0l'en prisen '.' envi ron
mente Students are aHowtld·to. intermingle.' Some .. I!enemyll controlled 
activities invalve all·the prisoners .at a,time •.. ihis:makes·communica
tian ,and use of orgar'lization .easier and provides. ·additional opportunities I 

for active group ·resistance.> The'thirQ exercise'p~sents the students 
wi th an· almost, "hands offlt enemy 'control of the pr'S:Son.· It requi res· 
active use af prisoner organization and comman~ l;n~s: . 

1.1 Each class prier to the start of tbe Resist~nce Labaratory is ,per
mitted ta ,preEfstablfs.h prisoner af war overt and ·.covert arganiza
~ions to be used during the conduct of the Labarator.y. 
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2. Various explaitative. acUv1-t:le5 are 9arried But by 
the lienemyll which TIlustrates explo~tation-in,-aat:(on. ,',Political classes 
are presented •. "p~isonerstf are used ,for-:1-abor', variaus·,punishments are' 
levied against IIreact1anaries/1 etc. "Each"af' these'·acUvi~1esis care
fully structured ta teaclj or br.ing out a :lesson ·to' be learned. ' 

3. 'All exercises.-are -structured: ur provi-de t~e students 
opportunities to uS-e"the COde as- a'·tool' for' resistance. 

(c) The··Code of"Cenduct.L~boratory,·Cr;'tilque ... , The goal af 
the critique is to permit the: student, to' see:,the',1nterreht1anship ,of' 
the various situati.ons during tne.·laboratol'y·exercises', anq to relate his 
personal exper1~nce and feelings to these ,situations. .; . 

(7) (U) S-V80 is the .course for both .officer and enl,isteEi Air 
Force personnel. The instruction is intended. for' appii aati on, warldwide. 
As in Navy training, SERE is co"si~ered' a single entity'. The student 
learns haw to evade and survive. until: rescued',·or: in:.t~e event he 'is • 
captured, haw to'survive and resist until the oppa,tunity to escape 
arises, ar he is released. _ ' 

c. .J.&t'" us Ma ri ne Co rps ': 

. (1) (U) The US Marine .Corps approach to resistance trai.ning mir
rors that ,of the 'United States Army." The're' 1s no identifhble block af " 
instruction which could 'be cons1de~d, resistance tltaining' .. Rather; the' 
subject of resistance is partof tl:le tra1ni,ng on ·the Code of Cond,uct. 

(2) ~ Training relative to capturedfdetained personnel con-
sists of: 12 " . ' . 

. '. (a) Recrui t .Training. A 2-hour~Cod~ of canduc~ lec;~ure, and 
train1ng 'f11m. , 

, (b) Individual Combat Training, A 2-hour lecture on per-
sonal conduct, addressing both the Code 'of.Canduat and the Geneva Cen-
vent.ion. . 

J (c) Predeployment Training. Depending-upan the rank of the 
individual, up to 7 1/2 hours. of training are ·presented.. Subject matter 

l2 Reply from Conrnandant·of Mar1.ne Corps, HQ,."USMC, 8 ,September 1910. 
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covered includes ,the Geneva Convention,~' COfflmlmi.st';11"eatmen1r of :PW'~s, In- , 
terr'Qgatian Methods, PW' Compound 'Orga_n:i2~Uon:,:"E~-Qape ~ Evasien'~a~d a, taped 
account, of the, successful escape and -evaston"~f' two' Marines frem Viet 
Cong c~pti vi ty., 1, ': , ' 

, , , 

(3) (U), Although ,not -as, cOlRpre~el')si,ve' ,i-n ·so.~pe;:,as the programs 
af tl)e Air. FO,r~e and the Navy, ,the' predf!ployment .. tr.ainfng' rec~ived 'by' 
USMC p~rsar)nel addresses same of ,-the,,~ey. po4nts' bl'ought- out by t~is st,udy. 
nowev(!r, ~~istance te~hni,ques ,and'-the ,'means"to::s'u,lw4¥e' ance captured 

'·are not addressed. Tb'e, USMC'PDs-iti~n en . the, ,Code of.- Conduct, train1ng 
may: prove ,to be "inadequate for the"current aJ:ld 'futu~ conflicts. -

. . - . . 

'd. -(S tiFT Central Intelligence Agency (CIA): 

" (1) tu) '. The: CM, does nat qua li,'fy 'as, an' "othe~ ,Servi cel~l\per !!.; 
hawever, by the nature of its missicul t. its' members 'are"subject :ta the 
same hazards, of capture/ deten:tf.an 'as, tha't ,of the' 1'1111 i tiiry ferces. Dur
fng peacetime, CIA ag~nts are fa~ more' sus'cept~ble. Their Risk, o,f', Cap- ~ 
ture Progra~ which has b.een developed and refine,d ov~r several year:-s is, 
based on experiences, 'flat only of·its own ·agents, but also farmer PW's. 

'" (2)"" JIFr, The CIA Risk of Capture Program has two phases. As 
in the Air Force'and,Navy, one is purely academic while the second is a 

,:':la
1
boril'tery'!\'(he-re:the student has an opp.ortunitY",ta·practice wliat'he 

was "t~ught' in tt{e.,lIc1 assroom.~1 '" 
... ~ ; 

" (3) (s ~tP' Ac;adem1'c Risk. of Capture ~hase: , 

" . ,'( a) 'The a~a~~mi ~ ,port.~ on .of· the trai n i ng cons i sts. 'of' a :' 
',,6-haur film'series whict,'delves into most of the'areas related'to-dac-
~ ~rine',fo.r c;.fl~tu.re~/.detained.US iniHta:ry personnel". 11l~ low-Key approacb 
:usect'fn the f11m"is unique and effecti,ve, IQstead o.f :the. normal' train

.'ing.film tec-hn:fqu~s af:,dra~tiz~ti.9n, the film sei"'ies en~ai1.s an authQri-,' 
, . tatiye lecturer spe~~ing'frem'a podium to the ~udien~e, . 

(b) The fi-·hQur series consl'sts of ,five 'phas~s.: ' , 
, ' . i 

, 1. Introduct,1en.), ·The introduGtion sets .the' scene ,far 
,tbe students ~ The J.ecture.r ,bri efly 'reviews what' ·\'in 1 be covered in the 
,suBsequent filmS and ~theo 'des~ribes 'a typical ,i'n~ident which results i',l. 
th.e captur:-e of.an individua'l',. TMs ,leads to the 'lecture. 

, ~ . g, •. ' Psychological Stresses of ~?pti,yity. This is th'e 
heart of the serles" !he lecturer describes.- the :psy~~ologi~al. depressio~ 
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which occurs immediately:upon capture"and the"s;'gnifi·cant:·drain ,it has " 
on the captive.'s energy. The psychologica1··stresses (e'.g'" fear of 'death:;" , 
omnipotence Qf the captor, humiliation. 1s01ation,' etc.) ar~ described 
in'detail. There is a discussion ,of' the reversal ,of ,prec~pture values 
to the extent that family becomes the so'e is,sue',for resistance and sur
.vival. The students learn the depth of despair' ,experienced by the cap-
tive. 

3. Counter.ing the Stresses. In this phase, each of' 
the psychological stresses enumerated in the' second hour. a~ .again dis
cussed, but in light of what the cap.ti·ve can do ·to'·'essen· their impact 
upon his mental state and his ability' to,·surv'f.ve .. : Guidance is pravided 
on means to get along wi.th.ones, 9aptors .. This guidance ·is ·not in the form 
of advising total capitulation and subservience, but rather aV9idance 
of acts and/or·attitudes which are insulting or demeaning tQlthe captor. . , 

4. Personal Affairs. If there 1s one' subject which 
is stressed more than ··any other during the course it is that of emphasiz
ing the nec~ss.ityof having personal affairs in o rde,r , The programs 
available to the agents prior to their,departure~ and the progr~s es
tablis.hed for next of ki!) should the agent be captured/detainetJ, a~ ex-, 
plained in.detail. Examples of case 'histories where NOK were well t~ken 
care of, and of.others' where Ithe sponsQr,had failed to take proper 
measures, are cited fer emphasis. It is significant that,an entire hour, 
is spent iJ) detailing what must be done before~ and"what will be done 
during, captivity shQuld that event occur. 

, 
5. Cover Story/Kidnapping and SkyjacKing/Interviews. 

The remaining hours are 'spent explaining. topics which are mere rele- . 
vant to CIA personnel tha,n to military personnel. ··The importance and 
examples' of ,cover stories prior to capture are discussed. The threat ·and 
possible actions 'in the event-of kidnapping and skyjacking ,are the s~b
jects of anDther fil m. The academi c Ri sic. of Capture, Program concl ude·s 
with filmed interviews of pers'Onnel, who have experienced detent:~on. 

, . 

(5) (, .IF) Laboratory Risk of Capture Phase. A detailed dis
cussion of this phase will not be provided in this study.' This pbase 
places the student in a realist1c situation where he is subject to the 
psychological stresses and provided the opportunity·to,assess his capa
,bility to-resist .and survive during such an orQeal. 

(6) -'"'1- In a 6 August 1970 respon'se to a question ,pertaining 
to the training of agents, the "risk of capture" 'persoR"el of the Agency 
provided this unofficial assessment: ' 
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0ur problems are in many' ways very" different from 
those of the ser.vices but·also~ome are shared. We 
try in our traini·ng .. ,to reduce the'.amount of re~lly 
important aD.d sens'! the':1nformation , -which th~ in,
dividual must keep from his captors·,·to an absolute 
minimum. We then try to 'give -.the' '~n' an' appertuni ty 
~o protect that infarmation' by praotitrl,ng ~ or role
playing. a ,debriefing 'or.;nterrogation' in which he 
is questioned regarding these . .'area$',.:.anq must sub-

. stitute something in their' place'whioh"is of-little, 
value to hi.s captor. We'tend'·to have: little fear in 
these cases. that much intelligence af·any damaging 
natu.re is apt to be' givel1. We ,accept the fact th.at 
an extremely high ',pe.rcentage of prisoners will talk 
and engage in dialogue with their'captors~ We 
realize ,that there will ·be great' pressures upon the 
prisoner to ,agree to' certain 'statements thdt their 
captors make. This is particularly ,true when they" 
are in Communist hands' .. A great many of the state
ments,and requests made, by captors are not unreason
able or illogical. There are ofte~ demands'which 
are,;n fact true. We encourage' an ;'ndiviElual to re-', 
sist .making or ,s;'gni.ng statement~ which wou.ld be \ 
truly damaging to the United States or' its .Alli~s. \ 
But we do not wan~ the man to feel overly guilty if \ 
under th~ stresses of prison life he cooperates' to \ 
some degree. We tend .to take a note f~om the prisoneris 
book in which they generally will not·point an,ac~ 
cus'ing finger at ,any other prisoner for coHabo,ration 
unles~ they have pe~sonally witnessed what they cen,
sidered to have beel1 weak behavior. 'Most prisoners 
tend to,take a charitable view of .those who have' 
succumbed to certain pressures ... To some extent they 
share the feeling· that IIthere.but fo~ ·the grac~ of : 
God go 1." We attempt to absorb ·thes~· realitie,s of .. ' 

'prisone.r,behavi0.r into our training. 

(7) -,,)fpt Through the mE}dium of film. the Central Intelligence 
, Agency attempts to prov; de thei r per.s-onn~l ,wi-th a'realisti-¢ view of what 

to expect phYSically and psychologically should they' b~ captured or de
tained. With the lecturer discussing 'the' stresses and effects in the 

, second; person .(e.g ..• "At the mol'lEnt of' ca.p.ture, YO~lWiJl exp.erience a 
sinkin'9 feeling jn, the pit of yeur stomach which w 1 to,tally -depress 
and ,exhaust .you. II

). the students recognize the impact arid relationship 
to t~emselves. It is a highly 'effective ,meth~d for instructing 'doctrine 
for capture.d/detained. persennel. .,' 
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ANNEX II 

(u) eTHER SERVICE INTERNMENT PHASE":PROGAAMS' 

1. GENERAL. The purpase af this annex is to examine progra~~~fMthe 
other Services as they relate to the notification ,and assistance af the 
next of , kin (NOK) ef missing or captured miHt~ry persennel. Emphasis is 
placed on differences in ,the progra~. 

2. THE AIR FORCE PROGRAM: 

a. Responsiaility for Casualty ',SerVices. The casualty ,ser-vices .pro- . 
gram incl~des casualty reporting and notification. adminis~ratien af the 
Missing Perso~s Act, and administration of casualty assista~ce programs. 
Respens1bility for the casualty ,ser:'viCes program ~sts at Headquarters. 
US Air Force. The Air Forc~ has established procedures for reporting 
casualties which are prompt and efficient. It has an extensive pregram 
fqr offering advice and assistance to the next of kin regarding their " 
bene.fi ts. 

" b. Casualty Program. Objecti ves. The object; ves ,of the USA~ casualty 
program are: 

(1) To insure that casualties are reported promp.tly and ac
curately and that nex~ of kin are noti,fied as expeditiously as',possibl.e. 

(2) Te establish effective centrol precedures and maintain close 
surveillance of all casualty messages and natifications. 

(3) To furnish sympathetic assistance .to the fami,ly during the 
per.ied follow1.ng a casual ty and unUl all claims and personal affairs have 
been settled. 

(4) To eliminate delay in settling financ,ial and r~1ated bel')e
fi.ts which ,are offered the family as a result ef the missing status. 

• I 

c. Meeting Objectives. To meet these objectives, the Air Farce -has 
fanned the "Persenal and Family.Service Pragram;U and establ ished Air 
Farce Specialty Codes (AFSC-732~1 and 7327l) for personal affairs. The 

!\ personal af~airs.technician (airman~ and.the personnel' officer receive 
the training nec~ssary to.cope with the problems and personal affairs of 
the airman arid his dependents. ' 

d. Family Service Center (FSC) .. Responsibility for the Family .Ser
vice Pragram rests' with the, Family Service Center. The FSC has the mission 
ta: ' 
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(1) Assist Air Force families ',with ,their problems.' 
/ 

(2) Advise NOK on,benefits., services, and available facill~f,es., 

e. Notification. When an. Air .. Force,: mem~er is. missing. detained,., ~r 
a prisoner, ,the Air Force Casualty Divis'ion at Randolph Air Force Base .
.contacts the Air F.Qrce installation nearest the 'NOK. This ,il\staUation 
apPoin,tS an Air'Forc~'officer.who personally not1fies the NOK.' He (or 

. she) not; ,fi es' the family of. the casualty and informs the NQK' that t~e 
member's commander will send a letter of:circumstance relating all facts. 
concerning the'incident. Other correspondence concerning the member's 
status comes directly froin the Air Force Casualty Divis;ion'., the Casualty 
Divisi 011 ,eval uates and passes' on to the n~xt of ki n rep'arts ." messages, 
1 etters •. and eyewi tness .accounts as they are 'recei ved. ' . , . 

f. Monetar.y Affairs. The procedure consists of the Service ,member 
allotting a:per~entage of:his pay·and allowances so that his dependents 
will have -sufficient funds to meet daily ,living expenses .. 'Wh.en the member 
enters MIA/PW status. the Air Farce Accounting and Finance Center, Claims 
Division. furnishes the NOK a complete resume of his pay. If it is deemed 
that sufficient'f~nds have not been allocated to the NOK, the Secretary 
of the Air Force is authorized to increase the amount. ' 

g. Health Benefits. The Unifo~d Services Healtn ,Benefits Program 
(utilized in all 'Armed "Services) prOqides certai,n ,ho$pital1zation and out
patient care in'civilian medical facilities. as well as in uniformed ser
vices'facilities. for eli9ible depen~ents af'active duty members and NOK 
of missing or captur.ed perso!,)!)el.- ,'-' :. 

, h. Housi n9. 'The Ai r Force maintains a ·list of government Jnstalla
tions having housing in excess of the ,needs of assigned personnel. The 
list is updated on a ,monthly' bas,i~, and a new list is issued quarterly.. 
A dependent of a MIA/PW member can move into theselquarters at gavern
ment expense. 

i. Travel Available. If the NOK is dependent upan'the Service memQer 
for livelihood and. receives official notice that he (without, regard to 
pay grade) 1s reported missing or captured, they may.travel at government 
expense 'to any' location to establisb ,residency (that ,is I if the member 
has been 'misSing 30,days or more). Thi's is ,a one-ti.me entitlement anC\ 
ends within 1 year after noti,fication: If the member's' status changes. 
an aC\ditianal meve may pe' authorized. If t~e NOK is ~ntitled to'travel 

" at government expen~e, he (she) is also authorized shipment of household 
goods to that destinat1or'!. This entitlement ends, however., if, the house- , 
hold goads are not turned over to a transportation officer:or. a carrier for 
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shipment within 1 year frOm the date o~·th~ official report that· the 
member is missing er captured. The NOK·may also-temporarily sto~e.house-
hold good~ fer 180 days'if desired, or if the household goads .are in 
storage at the time the member entered his.pres~nt· status, the goeds may 
remain t~ere .for 180 days. One privat~ly~o~ned vehicle may alse be 
shipped at government expense. 

j. Personal Effects. The personal property of the MIA er captur-ed 
. ~mber is safeguarded as prescr.ibed· in' Air Farce regulations. A summary 

court effi~er. apPointed by the member's commander,' assures proper dis
position. Personal property is usual~y' held 30 days or ionger if cir- . 
cumstances' warrant. At the end of the waiting period, -the property is 
t~ansferred directly to the c~stody of the person legally entitled to 
receive it. 

3. COMPARISON OF ARMY AND AIR FORCE PROGRAMS. The Air F(!)rce casualty 
pragr.am.i~ similar to that of the A~~ However. there are some ex-
ceptiens: . 

a. The Air For~e prograR'! ·fails to provide guidance concerning the 
rank of the notification off1cer that 1s to be appointe~. The A~ pro
gram provides such guidance. 

b. In the area of diss,emination of.personal infonnatien, ,the USAF 
has publis~ed a pamphlet entitled IIBenefits for Dependents and Survivors 
of,Air Force Casualties," which is made available·to'the NOK immedlat~ly 
upon notification. This pamphlet .provides the NOK with a ~ady reference 
of tbe 'benefits and services available. The A~ has no similar pamphlet. 

c. The Army has no specialty code in the family assistance area. 
Ai r Force personnel wi th speci.alty designations. are trained in casual ty \ 
assistance and act as the liaison between the NOK and the Air Force.in \ 
lieu ef an FSAO (Family Services and Assistance ,Officer)". Due to the . \ 
limited numbers of these individuals. one of them may be assisting 
several families.in a given area, but there are-three considerations to 
thi s procedure: . 

(1) All casualty officers are: specialists, having received 
tr~ining in all casualty procedures and assistance~ 

(2) The AFSC training assures complete and un1fi~d training of 
a 11 casual ty offi cers. .. 

(3) The Air. Force casualty officer has.~nly one job--~ssisting 
the dependent or NflK. . 
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4. THE NAVY PR~GRAM: ., 

a. Natifica.tion af Next of Kin., .' 

(1) The NOK af .MIA/~W Navy persannel are natifi~d in person·by. 
a uniformed Navy representative. Every persona~ notification is la·ter . 
confirmed in writi.ng by 'telegram or personal delivery letter .. If undue 
delaY,i.11 notification is' foreseen. 'ttle Chief of Nava'l .Personnel is informed 

". by te;lephone. Undue delay is cons i dered' t~ be in ,excess of 24 h,ours. If 
, , a ship 1s in port at the time, of casualty and sai·ling is ·iminent or no

tification impractical. the Chief of ,Naval Personnal .will effect the neces-
sary not; f:i cat; an. if so requested. ," 

(2) When the casualty occurs outside the Contin~rital United 
States (CONUS). the commanding officer provides personal notit:ic,ation ta 
eit~er or both primary and secondary next af,kin who reside in'the im
mediate vicinity of the command or activity. The Chief of Naval'Per
sonnel effects the personal notification .to 'either or both primary and 
seconda~ next of kin when they reside 'within CONUS· (thraugh the're
sponsible naval district commandant) or overseas when',beyand,:the inmedi
ate vicinity af the command or activity (and, nearer tp ~he Ch1erof Naval 
Person!,,!el ,than to the command, or acti'',(i tyh ' 

b. Casu~lty Assistance: Cal"ls ,Pro'grant: 

. (i) The Casua.1ty,'Assistance Calls' Program (CACP) requires that an 
officer. be deSignated to assist the primary next of kin of members who 

,became ,missing while on.active duty or an active ~uty for training. The 
purpose of this. program is to advise and assjst the next of kin! The 
primar.y responsibiJity for implementation of thfs program lies with the 
commandant of the naval district in which the next of' kin resides. In 
those cases in wh1ch the next ot'.kin resides outside the boundaries of a 
naval district. the command located closest to the nex~ of kin·provides 
such ass 1.s tance.,'· " 

(2) The d~ties af the. ~esignated officer are 'as' follows: 
r 

(a) Act as liaison between the, Chief -of Naval Pers'onnel and 
next of kin. ' : 

(b) Determine. all'otment changes required for those next of 
kin wha ar.e dependent on the missing member • 

. (c) Contact the next of kin of. long:..term missing personnel' 
'at leas't ohce a month. ' . 
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c. Casualty Assistance Calls Officer .. A· Casualty Assistance Calls 

. 6rficer (CACQ) ;s appointed by. the' Naval -Oistrict·Cemmandant and 1s .the 
per-sanal r~presentatlve of the Navy: Department.- . He' is, the Navy counter
part to the Army's Family Services and Assistance 6fficer (FSAO)~ Hi~ r~
sponsibility is .to assist.the NOK 1n .any'way· possible. Although he can
net be censidered an expert 1n all areas, he is expected to be able to ob
tain.necessary informatien. He caQ prQv;de assistance ,in such areas as 
obtaining new identification cards, advice on'meqical, legal, or pay 

.i matters I I1lf)vement af household effects, and can keep the NOK advi sed .. of 
all developments concerning the missing/cap,tured service member. 

d. Dependents' Benefits' and Special Benefits: 

(l) AUotments executed priar to the b~gi nning of the absence of 
a member may be continued under the provisions of th,e Missing Persons.Act 
af 1942, as amended. The act specifically provides that in the, absence 
ef an alletment, or where an allotment is insufficient, such new'allot-. 
ments or increases may be registered as th~ circumsta,nces warrant.in the 
int~rest of the absent.person, his dependents, or the government. Pre-' 
viously registered allotments may be suspended, resumed, discontinued, or 
decreased whef! the ci rcums tances justi fy such actians,' 

(2') Duti,es and authorities pertaining te the administratien of 
the Missing Persons Act, ·as amended, have been delegated by the Secretary 
efthe Navy to.the Directer, Personnel Affairs Division, Bureau of Naval 
Personnel. 

e. Financial 'Matters. 
sons Act of 1942: 

The Navy ciose1y adheres te the Missing Per-
" ' 

(1) The Bureau of Naval Personnel administers the pay and a1-
l~ances of Navy members who are in a missing or captured status and un
able'·te act for themselves. The primary considerations in executing this, 
responsibility are the carrying out of the,·indicated or apparent inten
tlens of.the Navy member and providing for the proper. care of his de
pen~ents. 

(2) The Director, Personal 'Affairs ·Division, Bureau of Naval 
Pe~sonne1 (Pers-G2), has been delegated the authority to initiate, con
tinue, or modify allotments fer the families of missing or captured 
members when such actien is considered essential for the pretection .and 
well-beinR ef dependents:' , 

(a) In cases where an allotment for depend~nts has not been 
established, one can ee started 1n an amount commensurate with the mem: 
ber's instructions rec~rded on his Record of Emergency Data ferm. 
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. (b) In t~e case of an lndividual who haS incurred an.in
debtedness 'prior: to' the captured/missi ng status, ·prov1 sions exi st for the 
B.ureau of Naval Personnel to establish .an appropriate allotment. to .. pay 
off the ob 1 i ga t ion .' . ." . " . . 

. (c)' With the exception of the Uniformed Services Savings 
·Deposit-Program, which is discussed later,' the.Missing Persons Act 
au:tho'rizes the Di rector to 1n1 ttate or modify allotments ?nly i n th~se. 
cases cons; dered essential for the protection and well.-be,.ng .of ·de
pendents. Increases ar decreases in ·fami.1y ,allotments, any changes in 
establisoed allotments or the creation af new allotments must pe'approved 
by . the Di rectar • 

f. uni.formed Services Savings ·Deposit p.rogram (USSDP): 

. (1) ~'~ers·of the Unifor.med Services who are actuaily ~erving 
on a permanent duty assi gnment outs; de the 'Uni ted Sta1;es or its .posses
sions may deposit; during that tour·of duty, not more than the,ir unallotted 

. pay and"allowances in the USSDP. Interest.at the rate of 1,0 percent com-. 
pounded.'quarterly wi 11 ac~rue on amounts deposited. Funds -may be retained 
in this account for a period up to 90 days fol1owi.ng return to the Un.i.ted 
States.' . ' 

, , 

. (2) Two ame~drilents to the 'USSDP. h~ve bee'n passed. whi ~IJ .m~ke the 
program applicable to captured/missing personnel: ' 

(a) The first amendment, which became'effective September 
~ 1966, permitted the unallotted pay of captured and misslng ,personnel ,to 

be.deposited in this program, thus ,putting to.benefic1al'us~ the unallotted 
portions·of.a man's pay. which might otherwise ~ccumulate on h1,s .. pay ac-: 

,'" count in a noninterest earning capaci.ty.· All unallotted pay and allowances 
af .missing aod captured p'ersonnel are' automatically de,posite~ to this pro-

" gram unless the wif~ or dependent stipulates otherwise. . '. .. ~ "'. . . 
(b) A second amendment, which became effect1',(e February 1970, 

allows the Services to continue to make depOSits to the program for miSSing, 
detainedr·or captured pers.onnel without regard to the '$.10,000 statutory. 
limit app li cab.l e 1;0 other servi cemen. . .-

I • 

(3). Wives "or other: dependents who wish to have a reduction made .. 
in the. alla·1Jnent that· they are receiving. so as to provide additiona:l 
funds- for the USSDP, may do so. If they do not 'desi re to have thei r 
sponsor's una·llotted.pay deposited in· this progra.m, they may make. this 
sti pul atian as well. ' " 
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. . (4) . .oepasi.ts fn ,the USSDP are not readily' available' .for with.-
drawal by dependents. Withdr'awals may remade· en1y··in' an emergency when 
the health er welfare of the member Qr his dependents'would be jeopardized. 
Requests fer withdrawals must be made to the Bureau of ' Naval Personnel 
stating the ameul)t of RIO,F1ey needed andthe,reasons·.for the withdrawal. 

(Sf Dependents receive a q'uarterlY stat~ment of the acceun.t .. 
~'.. . . 

'g. Dependent Travel by Military A1rcraft. 'Travel en,a,~pace avail
able basis by,military aircraft ·witn5ri' .t~e;, Continental Un11;ed States for 
humanitarian, reasons is·available for'wives,aod children of missing or, 

. captured Naval persannel. Foreign-born wives .and, their dependent children 
may travel- on a space 'available basis .to and from overseas tocatiops for 
the same reasens. ", ...... " ,- . . ' , .. 

h. Travel and,Heusehold Goods. Benefits are applicable to dependents 
of a member, withQut regard to pay 'grade', in ac'!;ive ·serv,ice ,other than, 
.training ·duty, whe.is officially repElrted tn a status of missing" missing' 
in ,af,:t1en. in~erne,d in a fQre'ign country, captured by ,a, ~ostile,.ferce;· 
bel,eagured by' a hosti le force,. or: deta; ~ed ina, forei gn 'country agai nst, 
his will •. UpQn receipt of official notlce that the member has been de
termined to ca~ within the purv.1ew of one of these situ~tionst transporta~ 
tion of d~pen~ents is ,a l.! theri zed 'at 9,?vernmel')t expense to the member's 
official home ,of record, to the resddence. of his dependent, or'to anather: 
location as may be determined in advance'or later appra~ed by tHe Secre-
tary. e1 the Navy or his designee .. ' ' 

" 1. Tempbrary Lodging Facilities. Temporary lodging fa~flit·ies" 
whlch a~ vacant on',N,avy installations", ar.e availab,le to dependents. af ' 
Navy personnel. The wives and children of PW/MIA personnel are-'e'nt.1tled 
'to"use ~tiese' faciH~les and receiv~ a priorityi~diately fol1owi.ng.t~a~ 

,'·of'families who are on permanent change of duty station·.orders. .. .. ~ .. '. ~ 
" , 

'. '5 ~ cO~PAiuSON OF NAVY AND ARMY PROGRAMS. Ttle Navy casual ty pregt-am·. 
parallels that of the An1\Y. Tenninology.and responsib,i1tties change, but 
the basic procequres fer notification and assista'nce follow those speci
fied by the Depar.tment of Def~nse directives. The' Navy- pubJish~s. a N6K 
i~formation manual (MIA/PoW Family Infor~at10n) which ltsts all benefits 
-and.serv1ces tilvailab1e to ·t~e NOK. Th~ Army.publ.ishes no '~uch manual". 

6. MARINE CORPS PROGRAM: . 

a. Notification of:Hext of"Kin~ The res,ponsH)le command notiftes. 
by telephene the appropriate Director of the ~rine ·Cerps di~tri~t in which 
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the primary next of kin resides. Sufficient details are pravided to en-
able the notification to be accomplished' as t~tfully and humanely as pas
sible. This Director of ,the Marine 'Cqrps district relays the infannat10n 
to the nearest Marine Corps activity in ,the 'vicinity of the primary next 
of kin with instructions to make the notification, extend condolences, 
and assist the next of kin as appropr'i,ate. The actlv;'ty :resporlsib1e for 
the release of telegrams in ~~e event of' inclement weather, or other cir
cumstances which may preclude a personal notification. Notifi~ation by 
telegram is,authorized under these' circumstances.' The Comma~dant of the 
Marine Corps effects natification of 'next of kin'and other interested persons 
in all cases when personnel enter a missing status from combat-committed 
organizations. After the initial noti fi cation tel egram', subsequent tele
grams are normally provided to the next of kin every' 5 days or until the 
end of search operations. Shoul d any' new ; nformat; on be ,rece; ved ; n the 
interim period"it is immediately processed and passed to the next of kin. 
When a notification is to be made by a personal visit from t~e command re-, 
sponsib1e for 'reporting, an appropria~e official notif~cation is prepared 
i~ standard message fonnat and deliv~red in person. 

b. Savings Deposit .Program. Generally, any Marine entitled to 
participate in the Savings Deposit Program at the time of entry into a 
missing status ·retains such entitlement ,during the period he may be car.
ried in a mi'ssing status. Marines who may have an allotment in effect for 
th~ purpose of making deposits may exp~ct continuation of such a1lotment~ , 
unless, due to circumstances, a modification ar cancellation is requir.ed. 
This pracedure 1s practiced in all Armed Services and, therefore, will 
net be repeated in this sect;on. FQr 'further discussion, see Chapter 5, 
Section I, page 5-9 • 

. c. Casualty Assistance Program. 'Ass,istance to the nex~ of kin of, 
Marine'Corps personnel carried in a missing status is a continuing require
ment un'til such time a$ the Marine retIJrns to military control, or until 
an official determina,tion of death is made. The ri('st action after noti
fication of next of kin is to provide NOK requiring financial support with 
in'formation relating to pay· and allowances and the status of all allot
ments placed in effect by the Marin~.· A letter is provided to the de
pendent by the 'Commandant.of the Mar,ine Corps and a copy is provided to 
the officer assigned to make the casualty assistance ca11. This Jetter 
is proviaed within 10 working days following notification. The intent 
is to eliminate any fears the dependents may have concerning loss of pay ~ 
and al10wanc~s and to give them an opportunity to review their financial 
requirements and to advise the Conmandant of the Marine Corps if any in-
crease in their existing allotment is'required to meet their current needs. 
During the peritfd in which ~earch efforts are continuing, the family 1s , . 
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pro vi ded all information reported i'n progress reports" ' When search ,ef
forts have.discontinued. families are advised that an'investigation of 
the circumst~nc~s is bei.ng conducted' and' i~ being' forwarded ,to the C.8!II: 
mandant of the Marine Corps, Upon comp1etlon'of,the review 'and d~termlna
tion ,by the Head ~ Personal Affai rs Branch, the primary ne~t "af kin is pro
vided a resume of the circumstances rev~aled by t~e'1nvestigatian a~d the 
determination made by the Head. Personal Affairs-Branc~. If the'determina
tion ;s made that a Marine is to remain in a missing ,status, and the 
Marine has dependents, a'casualty assistance, call' is assigned ~o 'an, 
activi ty by the Commandant of the Mari ne Corps. Normally, tt.le act~ vity , 
respensib1e for the initial notificaUon of next of ki''' is assigned the 
casualty assistance ca·l1. The officer a-sri~~Lthe casualty ass,istance 
call is direc-ted to make the initial- call "within 10 days after receipt of 
the ~ssignment letter. Thereafter, a 1imited casualty assistance call is 
required quarterly,'unti1 such time ,as the.Marine returns to military con
trol or is declared',dead," Casualty assistance calls in the case of per':' 
sormel ina missi,ng status will 'only be 'assi gned by the Commandant of 
the"Mari ne Corps in an· as~i gnrrent 1 etter. Information of general interest 
to families is provided the casu~lty assist~nce officer for de1iver,y.te 

"the ~ext of kin at, the time of the initial call . 

. ~:' Pay and Allowances: 

(1) The Missing Persons~.Act', 37' US Code 551-558, provides that 
a Marine in a missing.status (miSSing in ,action,. captured, interned, de-, 
tained, etc.) will be entitled to receive all of'the pay,ana allowances to 
which he maJ subsequently become entitled by reason of pramotions.' military 
pay raises, lpngevity, etc. In order that the missing member's dependents 
may receive adequate financial assistance, the Missing' Persons Act autho
rizes'the Marine Corps to'continue any existing'a1lotments and to ~rovide 
a~di~ianal allotrrents for the support ,of the Marine'~ dependents.- The 
Marine Corps, is, in effect, placed in the position of an admlnis,trator of 
the affairs to,a missing member 1n relation to his military 'pay and al
lowances., The purpose of the Missing Persons Act is to permit the Armed 
Servi ce ,concern'ed to administer the needs of the' absent servi ce member's 
dependents. Thus, 'the Marine Corps 1s emRowered to provide for adequate 
financial support through the adjustment of the Marine!s, pay a.nd',allotments 
1n order that,his, dependents I staodard of living may be reasonably main-
tained while awaiting word of his sta~us. . 

, ' 

, ' (2) When it i,s 'd~termined that a Marine is missing, his pay and 
allotment:status. is "reviewed- and al1 existing allotments ,for the support 

'9f his dependents, the purchase af savings bonds, payment of commercial' 
1nsuraRce'p~m1ums~ sav1~gs, etc." are continued., Dequct10ns .far Social, .. .. ~ 
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Security and government insurance are also continued. Withholding for 
Federal income tax will be terminated ,in a11 cases ·in~Qlving persennel 
missing in designated cambat areas. In connection with: al1etments fer 
the support of dependents» the following precedures apply':: The primary 
dependent of each 'missing Mar'ne is' furnished an accQunting af·the Marine IS 
current pay, allowances, and deductions and advised",of' the previsions ef 
the Missing Persons Act as it rel ates to these funds ~ .' This information 
is furnished by letter and normally follows the initial no~ificat1on af 
the casualty by approximately 2 working' days'. ',If'·the dependent is cur-, 
rent1y receiving an allatment from 'the Marine's pay in an ·adequate amount, 
no further action is necessary. If'additianal funds are required~ the al
lotment may be increased to any amount up ~o 100 percent of the Marine's 
current unobligated pay and allewances. Each dependent is cautioned, how.
ever, to request 4n allotment for only an amount necessary to meet the 
family's cu,rrent needs, thus permitting the balance of ·the Marine's 
pay to be deposited in the Uniformed Services Savings Deposit Program 
(USSDP). Any amount on deposit in the M~rine's ac~ount in the USSDP may 
be paid te the dependent in the event of an emergency or,other financial 
need. 

(3) The Head, Personal Affairs Branch. Personnel Department Head
quarters, US Marine Corps, has been designated by the Secret4ry of Navy 
to make all determinations regarding financial support to be pravided from 
the pay and allowances of Marine Corps personnel in a missing .status. 

e. ' Transportation of Dependents and Shi·pment of Householt;l Goads. The 
dependents of a Marine who ,has been officjally reported as having entered 
a PW/MIA'status are entitled to a shipment af household goods. Trans,- . 
portatien af the dependents and shipment of the household goods .may be 
made to: The Marine's official residence of record; the residence of his 
dependents. next of kin, or other persons entitl~d to receive custody of 
the goods; or:~o any deSignated place if a reasonable re1ationship exists 
between the cenditions and circumstances of th~ dependent and the destina
tion to which transportation is requested. In this case, approval must 
be obtained from the Commandant of ~he Marine Corps. In the event storage 
of the household goods, is necessary'~ ,rather than, receipt' and immed1a~ 
possession, storage in transit ,up to 180 days may be authorized in con
nection with a ship~nt. In some cases, nontemporary storage of not more 
than 1 year may be authorized. These latter, cases are amQng those which 
are subject to the determination of the Traffic Management Officer in
volved in handling the shipment. Should,a Marine be declared dead at a 
later date, a further move at government expense is authorized. Should. the 
Marine return to. milit~ry control, no ~dditional move ;s autQorized with04t 
PCS orders ar other competent authority. Only one movement of th~ same lot 
of heusehold goods may be authorized in conneetion with each official' 
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status report. on the Mari ne i nvo 1 ved. The' enti tl ernents, descri be~ above ex
pi re 1 year from the date of the offfc;.al report' af' the' missing status, ar 
1 year after the Marine's de4th. unles,s an extensian is appreved by the 
Commandant of the Marine Corps. In the cases cited above, eligibility 
is not dependent on rank and includes shipment of a privately awned ve~ 
hicle. ' 

f. FamilY,Heusing. Eligibility for' family heusing is based upon 
grade and time in service. Married personnel in,pay, grade' E-4 with over 
4 years ,service and above are entit'led' to assignl!JE!nt of ,public quarters. 
Excess housing may be made available to dependen~s of,eligible persennel 

~ serving on unaccampanied tours of duty overse~st based on current avail
ability at individual 'installations. Such occupancy is subj!!ct to termina
tion based on the needs Qf the Service. Dependents'must pay for transporta
tien and/or shipment of household goods, unless otherwise a~thorized by 
the Joint Tra~el Regulations. No speCial provisions ,for fami~y housing 
have been made for dependents of personnel in a missing' status. Depend
ents who are 'currently occupying government housing may continue to do so 
as long as the commanding' officer of ' the installati,en makes .it avai1a~le, 
and"the sponsor's status does not 'change. Dependents of-Marines in,a mis",: 
sing status ,may move into government quarters provided they are ,eligible 
and the housing ,is available. Assignment to public quarters is automati
cally terminated upon the death of the sponsor; however, a reasonable per.i
od will nermally be allowed for the dependents to vacate such quarters, 
not te exceed 60 days. Occupan~y will be on a rental basis. 

g. Oisposi,tion of Personal Effects: 

(l) When a Marine enters a missi,ng status. the, commander.appoints 
an officer or staff noncommissioned officer to collect and inventary the 
Marine's belongings. These belongings are disposed in accordance with 
the following: 

(a) Government'property is ,disposed locally. 

(b) Personal effects are packed and shipped to the Marine 
Corps Personal Effects and Baggage Center, Marine Corps Base. Camp Pendle
ton, California;, or Marine Carps Base. Camp lejeune, North Carolina . 

. 
(c) Monies i'n excess of $3 are turned in to the disbursing 

offi,cer for issuance of a check payable to the commander. The commander 
endorses the check in favor of the missing Marine's next of kin or, when 
the proper recipient cannot be determined~ to the Officer in Charge of ' 
the Personal Effects and Baggage Center. Monies in amounts less than $3 
will be entered on the inventory of , personal 'effects and included in the 
shipment. 
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.' . 
(2) Personal effects pf personne.l,in a mi ss1ng -status 'are stored 

at. the Personal Effects and s'aggage Center until ·.otherwise· direc.ted. 
,When: the next of kin desire these personal lilffects'3 they have to write 
to the Commandant of' the Marine CQrps. . 

. .. 
h. Legal Assistance. Dependen~s are entitled' to legal advice and. 

assistance. and are advised to contact the Legal Assistance Officer of 
the nearest. Armed Forces installation on any legal problems that may . 
ari.se~· If the dependents do not:reside within a reasonable distance of an 
Anned Forces. installation. they are advised· that local agencies; such as 
the American Red Cross, Veterans Administration, American Legion, etc., 
may be able to provide the legal advice or assistance~requi~d. 

i.. Navy Relief Soci.ety. The resp~nsibil.ity of, the Navy Relief So· 
ciety is to provide aid for dependents of missi.ng/captured Navy and Marine 
corps personnel. Although assistance: is gi~en by the. Society in a multi
t.ude of situations, financial assista~ce is. given on·the'basis of emer
gencytor nonrecurring need which cannot be met from family resources. 
Recurring or long-term needs are "refer-red to other agencies by the Navy 

,Relief Society. Aid may be rendered in ~he form of money aS'a gratuity 
or a 'loan wi·thot.{t interest. No discrimination is made. as to rank or' 
l~ngth of service of the personnel inyolyed. Aaxiliarie$ of the society 
have been, e~taQlished at all the larger. Navy and Marin~'Corps stations 
and branj:hes for these auxiliaries at some of the smaller installations., 

, ' 

j. Military 'Medical ·Bene'fits. Dependents of missing or captured 
- Marine Corps, personnel. continue to be entitled to all medica1.·benefi'ts. 

k., Prorootion. ,A Marine who .is ,offic1a11y carri·ed in a· mfssing sta-
tl:lS rece'ives standard consideration' tor promotion. ',; " . 

7. COMPARISON OF MARINE AND ARMY PROGRAMS. The Marine Cor.ps Casualty 
Program is identical to the Navy program. and the Navy versus Army com
parison is applicable. Marine policies are designed to meet DOD di
rectives with variations from the other Services because of 1imi·tations 

' .. in ,personnel and facilities; This po'int i·s indicat.ed in ·the limited 
casualty assistance calls (p. K-II-:a). Quring recent years the Marine 
Casualty Program has net been purr~tuated with ~rgency liRe those pf 
theA~. ' 

8. CONCLUSIONS: 

, a. The casualty programs of the ArmY, Air Force, Navy and Marine 
Corps .... a1 though structured di fferent1y, a~,' based on ~he same objecti ves: 

(1)' To provide prompt; hUmane notification. 
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(2) To provide complete assistance to the NOK. 

b. Basic guidance is established by the Department of Defense and 
supplemented by the various Serv'ices •.. 

c. Exceptions 1n the casualty program are made to cope with unique. 
problems. The greatest variances are the emphases placed on the MIA/PW· 
area and on the casualty system structure. The Air Force has seemingly 
t~ken the initiative to imprave or update its casualty program by de-

. veloping an AFSC to deal with the casualty problem and increasing the 
N6K 1nfarmation program. ' ' . . 

d. The Navy and Marine Corps procedural manual provides a ready 
source of infarmation for action officers and supervisory personnel. A 
similar procedural manual would s~rve to improve the Army program. There 
are na etber areas· of 'either program to be considered for adoption by 
the Arf!lY. . 
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ANNEX III 

~QTHER SERVICE POSTIN1ERNMENT·PHASE ,PROGRAMS (U) 

1. ~ GENERAL: 

a. (U) The Navy, Marine,~rps,-:and Air Force'have each fannulated 
aperation plans which establish ,the proaedures' for' all aspects of proces
sing. The-comparable Army document is AR'190-25, 

b. (U) The relevant pro~isions of the EGRESS-RECAP plans af the 
other, Services will be examined in this section. The purpose of this 
is twofold: 

(1.) To' detennine what the other Services have dene/~re deing. 

(2) Te identify methods and procedures of the ather Services 
that are werthy candidates for incorparation into A~ doctrine. 

c. -+e+ The doctrine/plans of ~11' the Services are intended to be 
in accordance with the pelicies of DOD. The documents which form the
basis of DOD policy are twa memeranda (8 June. 1968 and 8 JanuarY 1969) 
fram the Deputy .SecretarY af Defjilnse ta the Secretari es of '.the Mil i tary 
Departments and the Chairman, Jaint Chjef.s ,ef Staff. Numereus citations 
from these memoranda have been made in the chapter en Postinternment . 
(Chapter 6). Hewever. in ,each subsection, prior to a description the 
pragrams of the e~her Services, the relevant previsions of DOD pelicy, 
as it appears 'in these memoranda', ,will be sUfII'IIarized. ' 

. 
2. -fer PROCESSING: 

a. (U) 000 Policy. Applicable portions of DOD memaranda follow: 
" 

(1) The respective Services have the inherent, 
responsibility'for precessing ,t~eir returned prisoners,_ 
af war and ether detained military personnel' and will 
assume control of these individuals as soon as . 
~ossib1e (8 June 1968): 

.... ·- ... __ r· .. 
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(2) Each Servi ce will process its own members 
(8 June ~968). ' 

, 

(3) The welfare and roo,ra1e of returned personnel ~ha11 
be of prime imp~rtance. All reasonable efforts will be 

" 
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made. at all st~ges to provide for their person~l, 
psychological, .and special needs (8 June 1968). '. . 
(4) With proper regard for the .returnees' needs 
immediately following t~eir initial release ~nd re-· 
turn to the Unified Commander's controJ, they will 
be evacuated regardless of Servlc~ affilia~ions. from 
this rel~ase point by the mos~ exp.editious mode Qf 
transpert :.cons1stent wi th medica 1 conside~ations t~ 
a single processing lecation in Vjet~am or: elseWhere . 
in.WESTPAC if circumstances requir~ (18 ,January 1~69). 

(5). The returnees' immedi~te n~eds and th~ ·require
memts of the Services will be fulfi1led. Time.re
quired to accomplis~ this phase; wjth proper reg~rd 
for the heal.th and welfare of the men, 'security, and 
other admin1strative matters, should involve a mini
mum of 36 hours at the central proc~sslng location, . 
but not more than 72 hours .unless exc.epti.onal circum
stances require var.iance from these norms .(18 J~n-
uary '1969). .' 

(6) Factual information wil.l be made .available to 
the public through news media, subject to appropriate 
consideratfon af:. 

(a) Security requirements. 

(b) The w~lfare of·the returned personn~l and 
their families.: " 

(c) The safety and interests of other personnel 
who·may still be detained (8 June 1968). 

b. ~ EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY: 

(1) -+it Oeser; pti on : 

. ~a) ~ The Navy div.ides the processir)9 of retur.nees into 
th~e phases. 

1 EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY •. Office of the Chief. of Naval Operations (8 May 
1969) (C), p. A-l,l. ". . 
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1 . Phase I: . Cemmences wi th. the return of , . "" 
'Navy personnel· from captivity to ,US control 
and ,continues u~ti.l parent Servi-ce contro,l 
has been establlshed. 

b· Phase II: Includes thase,actions and 
that period of ti~ from the assumptlon of 
Navy centrol by the CINC representatlve 
until arrival in CONUS. 

1. Phase I II: Commences wi th ',repa~ria te I·S 
arrival in CONUS and continues to campletion 

. of all processing. ' 

(b) . ..4Wr' P;nnex A of EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY consists af .the "Con-. 
cept .of Operations. 112 The tone of ·this annex is extremely .sensi.tive. to 
the welfare of the inq1vidual returnee's: 

All phases of processing must proceed with 'full 
c(!)l'\sideration of the hardships exper'ienced 
during captivity, whi~h are inheren~ly degrading~ 
debilit~ting, an~ disorienting. Particularly 
thoughtful treatment is r~quired to develop 'the 
best possible rapport with returnees. Captivity 
is not a' breach of conduct and proc,es·si ng s~oul d 
not ,belittle the repatriate.'s dign1ty but 
rather strive to bolst~r it and resta~e his 
prlde and conffdence in himself·and hi,S Service. 3 

Returned personnel shoul~ be ,received with, 
genuine fratemaHsm. A carnivalisti.c or 
fanfare atmosphere should be, avoided. 1t 

(c) ~ There are 10 addi tional anne~es to EGRESS-RECAP
NAVY. These cover the processing of·a returnee from the.paint at which 
he csmes under Navy.control until the processlng (Phases II and III) is 
completed. The tone ,of Anl'\ex A is carried through and reiterated in 
each of the ,substantive subject areas cQvered by a separate appendix. 

2' Ibid., pp. A-l - A-15. 
a IbTd .• p. A-2. 
It, Ibid., p. A-S. 
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(d) -+e+- The-purpeses ef the personnel administration 
portien pf processing are listed as follows: 

1. To ensure that the personal needs of ·.the 
~patriated personnel are expeditiously and 
sympathetical,ly met, 

2. To ensure that the psy~halogical readjust
ment from c~ptivity is eased as muc~ as possiQle. 

3. To ensure that the returne.d personnel are 
prqrnptly and properly advised about their 
personal affair~ and assisted in matters con
cer.ning their welfare. 

4. To establish personnel and administr,ation 
procedures relative ta processing return~es. 

5. To ensure that the needs of families are 
met wi th optimum considera1;ion .. 5 

(e) -teT The implementing instructions fO.r these objectives 
include.the designation of ~asualty Assistance Calls O~ficers tQ maintain 
a continuous .input of information to the NOK of returnees" ·the provision 
of. chapl ains to concern thernsel ves wi th .the spi ritual welfare of re
turnees and their families, the matters to· be covered in personal counsel
ing sessions (e .g •. , duty assignments). and the need to expeditiously trans
fer the returnee's pay records from the Navy Finance Center.(Cleveland) 
tQ the CONUS hospital where -he 'is assigned. ' 

(f) (G) The public affairs guidance (Anne~_G) is the ap,
pl ication of DOD policy which establishes responsibil1.ties in implement
ing this policy. This an.nex.also has an appendi~ entitled, IIPoints. to 
be Covered in Returnees I PAO B~iefing." This is an actual briefing which 
can be .delivered verbatim to the ~eturnees. -The guidance'whIch it conta1ns 
clar:-1f1es the right 9f individual returnees not to 9ran~inte.rviews. 
It also details sensitive areas whi'ch should not be mentioned, and offers 
public affairs assistance to .the dependents of ~eturnees.6 

(g) ~ EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY explicitly assigns fUflding re
sponsibility with. respect .to the costs incurred in pracElssing returnees 
(Annex J). 

5 Ibid., Annex C, p. C~l. 
6 Ibid;, G, p. G-l. 
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(h) ~ The "we1 fare and morale of' returned personnel 1,1 is 
c~nsldered by t~e Navy to be of·llprime importance" in t~e assignments of. 
escorts.' Thes,!! escorts are charged wi,\:h providing,lIfor the personal, 
psychological, and spiritual nee~s of·the repatriate,s.II~, Nav~l Dis,tric.t 
Conmanc;lants are required ,to 'provide pub1·ic affalr,s escerts.!.l 

(2) -E-er Compa ri son: ' 

(a) ~ It has previously been det~rmined in Appendix J. 
~is stu~. that AR 1~0-25 lacks 'sufficient .emphasis' on the welfare ,of 

. ,th~ individual ~turnees. This deficiency is 1n contr~st te the prov1-, 
sions: af EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY which continually show ,the need to understand 
the problems 'of the returnee during each step in t~e 'repatriation process. 
The IlCancept of Operations,lI (Annex p.) of EGRESS-R~CAP-NA.yy sets the tone 
for tbe entire Naval operational plan. This annex is 15 pages long. Jhe 
equivalent section ,of AR 190-25 is entitled "Cencept ll and is, one para" 
graph 1n length:, ' .; ,;;.:. - . 

1-2 Concep.t. The intent of thi,s regulation 
.; s to ,assure that captured. miss 1ng» detai ned, 
or ·returned US personnel and,their:fanrilies are 
prevjded unfailing attention and are always 
considered as hono,raale and respected ind1vi~uals 
wit~.special needs. Being captured is nn,t, in 
and,of 1tself .. a state of culpability, Extreme. 
care will be exercised to' ensure that'iml9liea
tion of guilt is not attached to a returnee 
simply because he was ,captured and outs1 de of· 
US Army control for an extended period of time,' 
Pelicies and procedures.established herein are. 
designed te be applicable to .both the individual 
,and mass rel eases .and subsequent precess 1.ng of 
captured or detained US personnel. IO 

(b) ~ AR 190-25 lacks the detail whic~ is present in 
EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY.. For exa""le, Appendix A of AR 190-2S.deals with 
public informatien pol; cy.. It contains a s1 ngle ,. two-sentence paragraph 
which censtitutes the public information guida~ce that commanders will 
give to returnees: 

7 Ibid., Annex K, p. K-l. 
B I6Td. 
9 1iiTd'. 

10 JUrlr90-25, Ibid., p •. 2. 
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Comman~ers will adyise personnel ~turned to 
ArmY control of thei r ri,ght, to grant or, 
refuse interviews:witn the press. In ,the 
event -.that any returnees des1re to meet ·the 
pres~, they may discuss' the publicly known 
aspects of ·.their release and should generally 
restrict their comments to their feelings 
about be i'r:lg free and' about the 1 r heal th . 11 

(e) -fo&r Thi.s is in contrast to ,the PAO Briefing Guide 'which . 
is 'contained in EGRESS-~CAP-NAVY·. This guide .is des1gn~d to.be rea.d to 
retur~ees and insures a unifQrm policy·thrQughout·the Navy. After advis
ing the individual that lIyou do not have to talk to newsmen or pose for. 
pi c~.ures, II the Naval briefi,ng continues: ' 

If you do dec1de to talk'w1th them, remember, 
you are 'not being muzzled, but there are some 
areas you should avoid: . 

1. No hearsay. 

2. Do not discuss controversial policies or 
operations of -our sister.' Services" other 
government age~cie~ a~d our Allies. 

3. Watch out for classified information. _. I I 

!. What YQu say to n~wsmen may aff~ct the 
trea~nt Of other personnel still being 
detalned or future captives. 12 I 

(d) ~ Gui~ance in AR·190-25 could result in a lack of 
uni,fonnity ,1n :proces~ing proc~dures as well as the huma,nitarian aspects 
of repatr~ation. An example of th~ latter is concern ,for the ~piritual 
welfare-of.the ~turnee. EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY 1ns~ructs 'commanders .dur-. 
ing Phase.II and Phase ·III to make chaplains available to returnees .for 
a variety of purposes to include'p~ivate worship,and confession, counsel
ing on family problelllS: including conveyi.ng of bad news and general coun
sel ;ng: 13 Similar purposes are set down as the reason .for having chap
lains available'for the NOK. 

11 Ibid., p. 30~ 
J2 EGRESS-RECAP-~AVYJ Annex G, op. cit., p. G-I-l. 
13 I b ; d. t Annex C t p. C- I.I..;.1 • 
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(e) (U) AR 190-25 does no~ give suff.ici~nt emphasis and 
guidan<;e in ·.this ~rea. AR 190-25. inadequately states ·the following: lit 
"Spiritual .Support. Each returnee will ·.be offered appropr1ate pastoral 
and ~l igiaus support. II This: si-ngle'·sentence~ whlc~ is ~uried in a list 
of other.factors~ such as "personal grooming}I·.and "~nifo.rms.n al10ws·a 
variety of in~erpretations, due to the inexac.t .natute af· the werd "appro
priate .. 11 The need to provide for spiritual ·support would be much clear:er 
to the responsible commanders if t~e -relevance of such suppart were set 

:. fo.rth in some detail. 

o. -+et EGRESS-RECAP-MARINE: 

(1) 

Cerps plan. 

Disc;:ussfon: , 

Ca) There are four administrative phases .in·the Marine 
These are: 35 

1. Phase I Cfnitial Processing Period). 
Begins with Marine Corps assumption of· 
custody of the returnee and ends with ' 
individual's departure frOm a location, 
outside CO~US' enroute to CONUS • 

I. Phase II (Transit Period). B~gins 
with the returnee's departure ftom over
seas enroute to CONUS and ends wi-tho his 
admittance to ·the designated CONUS 
hospital. 

3. Phase III (Hospitalization Period). 
Begins :with the returnee's.-admittance ,to 
,the CONUS hospital an~ ends with the 
completion of· the de,tailed debrief and 
release from hospitalization. 

!. Phase IV (Posthospitalization Period),_ 
Begins ,with the returnee's release from, 
hospitalization and ends at'eith~r such ·time 
as .there is no. further .requirement fer 
debriefing or inquiry or tll,e returnee IS. 
separation from the Service. 

lit AR 190-25. Ope 'cit.~ p. 18 •. 
15 EGRESS-RECAP-MARINE. Mar~n~ Corps Order 03461.1 (C) (19.Feb 7Q)~ p. 9. 
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(b) UnHke tt)e par.ent,.Serv1~e program, EGRESS-RECAP-MARINE 
lacks a IIConcept of Operations" section. A simil,ar ·paragraph exists 
under the heading "Information ll and consists of a single'sentence:l~ 
"The Commandant of the Marine Corps places, primary importan~e en .the 
health, «orale and welfare of returned,personnel and.desires that imme-, 
diate, attention be given to their medical, psychological, spiritual, and 
persona 1 needs. II 

(e) Inclosure 29 IIAdmin1st,rative Instructions/Personal Af
fairs, II consists ,of brief descriptions of th'e various steps which must be, 
tak~n in the fO!Jr pbases. Provision is made here for "personal counsel-
1ing ll to cover lI all basi,c matters such as pay and allowances, promotions, 
duty assignments. new 10, cards, claims for loss of persenal effects, leave· 
and liberty, decorations ,and medals, and legal assistance on ta~ mat-
ters and other personal. problems."l~ 

(d) Advance pay of.up to 2 months is autharized prior ,to 
arrival in CONUS.18 After arrival, the Marine Corps Financ~ Center is 
to farward the returnee's pay ae~ount to the ass1gn~d hospital. 

(e) The nature of Public Affairs guidance in EGRESS-RECAP
MARINE is similar to that contained in EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY. The general 
intraductory paragraph to this section outlines in specifi~ language 
the nature of·the i~sues involved: 

]6Ibid.,p.l. 
11 Ibfd. t p. 14. 
18 Ibid. t p. 15. 
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General. The public affa1rs aspects of the 
repatriation program must be responsive to 
the requirement of the Marine Corps, the 
returnee, an~ ather personnel who still may be 
detained. Factual ·informat1en wi1l be made 
available to the public 'threugh the news media 
consistent with security requi~ments~' The 
sensiti,ve nature of this information combined 
with the aggressive. competitive. headl'ine.
seeking nature of some medica1 members provides 
a potentially explosive situation. All 
pers,onnel concerned with the repatr'iation 
program must underst~nd the goals and mission 
of the news medfa. Thi s ~i 11 ,serve to imprave' 
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the working relationship and will give a ''-
gre~ter degree of,assu~ance to the success of 
the publ i c affajrs aspects of the repatriati,on 
progr~m.l~ , 

(f) An appendi.x to ,the Public Affairs section contains a 
"Marine CQrps Returnee's Public Affairs Briefi,ng Outline. 1I Many of.the 
poi~ts in this outline ,are identical to that found in the similar sec
tion .af EG~SS-RECAP-NAVY. The significant point is that the inclusion, 
of such an outline insures a unifo,rm policy throughout the Corps. 

(g) The Phase II (Transit) escort,has four a~signed tasks. 20 

1. Te provide fer the sec4rity, sa~ety~ welfare 
and cemfort of the re,turnee •. 

2. To ensure that the initial debriefing is 
complet~d 'if required. ' 

3. To 'maintain custody af the returnee's dassier 
and related initial' debriefing information/ 
material un~i1 deliv~red to the initial ·,debri.efers . 

.1.., Te preclude unauthorized persons from contacting 
or harassing the ~turnees. 

(2) Comparis~n. The Public Affa~rs guida~ce contained in EGRESS
RECAP-MARINE poss,esses the same advantages as that found in, EGRESS-RECAP .. 
NAVY. These include sufficient.detail to enaBle processing personnel to 
understand the issues involved, as well as a.public affairs briefing 
outline which suc~inctly conveys the necessary';nformation while insuring 
a uniform Service policy. As 'noted previously, the P.ublic Information 
Appendix in AR 19~25 is deficient in thes~ areas (see page K-III-6.) 

d. ~ EGRESS-RECAP-AIR FORCE: 

(1) -+er Discussion:, 

(a) This is a detailed operations, pl an, similar to EGRESS
RECAP-NAVY, and EGRESS-RECAP-MARINE. The format par~11els the other two 

19 Ibid., p. 25. 
20 Ibid •• p. 10. 
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with an,intr~ductory,overview!,("Basic Pla~lI) followed by eight.annexes 
(each of which deals with ,one of the subs~antive' problem"areas associated 
wi th. precess tng returnees) ~ 

(b) Annex E ('!Personne,1") has to de wi,th persennel pe,l1cy. 
The objectives .ef this ac~ien are the fol1ewi,n9: ' 

!. To ins~re that ,the per.sonal ne~ds of ret~rned 
USAF. prisoners ·of war and otber'oetained USAF 
personnel are expeditiously "met. 

f: To insu,re"tnat the psycheloglcal readjust
ment,fram'captivity to freedom is eased as' 
much as possible. ' 

1. To insure tha~ returned USAF prhoners of" 
war aQd other detained USAF personnel are 
prolJ1ltlY,and preperly advise,d about th~ state 
of their personal aff:airs and about the ceu~e 
of the pracess ing to be undergone in ,thei r, 
irmiedlate future. 2t ' , 

(c), Under the heading "Basic G4ida~ce," this, annex of· 
EGRESS-RECAP-AIR FORCE advises that ,"campetent .personnel fully conver
sant with this plan and with ,appropriate personnel policies ~ill be 
availaQle t~ answer questiens,and ~ brief return~d personnel as ap-, 
propria~. Tentative processing procedures and time schedules for 
tr~vel will be matters af interest. "22 , 

(d) The commander at.the first.instal1a~ion at which re
turnees are ,nat, in a transient status is 'to pro,(ide ,info..,nat1on br,iefi,ngs, 
to the returneEf~.23 These briefi.ngs ar.e af two types,: 

1. Compreh~nsive informational briefings to 
cover.significant events affecting the United 
States which occ.urred during the perio~ €If activity. , . , 

2. COll1Prehensive, individual briefings to " 
Include status of finances, polic;es on. 

> • • • ~ • 

21, EGRESS7RECAP-AIR FQRCE ~(l ~uly 1958), An~ex E, p. E-l. 
22 , Ibid .• p. E-3. 
23 Ibid .• p., E-4. 
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as,signmen~, separations., flying.:status. prollX)-
tio",. and, any. ather 1nf~.nnatfon ,:desired by 
the returned persons. 2~ . 

Ce) The USAF',Military Persennel Center (USAFMPC) is .charged 
with th.e respons,1bility·of preparing i'ndividual b~chur,.s Uto assist the 
returned personn~l in adjusting te.release fr.~m.captivity,and t9 assist 
persenal affairs counselers. 1I2S The ,brachu're wl,11 include:2~. 

24 Ibid. 
2S Ibid. 
26 1ili. 

" 

1. Locathm :and ·t.,lephone numbers of the. 
returned person I 5 ,.next cot' -kf.n together wttb 
inf~rmation ,on any special prO~lems ef wh,ich . 
USAFMPC is awar.e. 

2. A recapitulation of pay 'and allewances 
with statement .of disposi:tien whf.le in 
captivity-. 

I., Awards' and decorations approved for servi ce 
prior .to captivity. 

4. A statement of policies outlined in subpara-
graph '5, below: . ' 

i., Personnel policy guidance: Personnel 
pol,icy ,outlined in appropr:'iat~ Air .Force 
directives is·applicable·ta returned USAF 
prisoners' of war ,and other detained USAF, 
per.sennel with, .. t~e folloWing IIX)dificatiens: 

6. Active ,duty service cQrnmitments which may 
nave incurred ,prior to or during c~ptivity .as. 
a result of training or premetion will not 
,impede separ~tio~ or (release, ,resignation. I 

retir.ement) if such action.is, the desire of. 
the ~turned person. Before .separation is ",. 
appr~ved. appropr:-iate Ai r Staff agencies "will . 
be reques~d to concur in such actiorr .. 
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ceNFIDINTlal:, 
7. Assignment after restor.at1Qn to duty will be 
processed in the 'manner outline,d.·in AFM's 36 .. '-' 
and 39 .. 1,1 fer ethe,r hespit~l re1.easees. Ret~rned 
officer personnel should be, encQuraged to ' 
'amplify their-preferences by peJ:'sonal,letter 
addressed to the USAF'Mil1'tary,Personnel Center 
(AFPMRE). theic~s of assignment,wi,ll b~ 
hono,red, for returned USAF pr.isoners of war or
other~detatned persons unless extr.aordinary 
cit~umstan~es intervene. 

8. Hospltal commandet:'S may grant convalescent 
Teave in accordance with current procedures" 
Returned USAf prisoners of war and ether detained 
perso~nel will be advised t~a:t: 

9. On 1 July .of each yea,r t members of, the 
Xrmed,Forces must forfeit all _leave accrued in 
excess -of 60 days. NQ au~hority ,exists ',for 
commanders tq waive this, requirement,_ 

IQ.: ,No auth~rity exists for moneta,ry payment 
, for leav~ lost during captivity. 

(f) Annex 0 of EGRESS-RECAP-AIR FORCE deals .with .Informat1.on/ 
Public Affal~. This annex is base,d upon .four assumptions, which reveal 
the del icate issue involved in -formulating any, i_nformation pol icy: 

17 -Apr .. 2009 
This document has 

lL US pqlicy and ~raditian ma~ntain that news, 
media be allowed free acces~ to unclassified 
and nonsen~itive infermatian relative to 
,returned USAF ':flersonnel t as ,well as their 
personal exper~~nc~s while d~tained. , 

l. News medi a ; nteres t _1 n the, returned pers,onnel 
will ,be intense,' , 

1. ' Access to ~turned personne1,by the news, 
media cannot be delayed indefinitely. ex~ept, 
for medi cal er securi ty ',reasons t or when an 
individual elects not to meet the press. 

4. The integrity, health and,legal righ1s 
of the 1n~iv1dual anq the .welfare af his 
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family and welfare of possible ·remain~ng 
prisQners af war' andl!i)l'l detained personnel, 
mus t .be safeguarded. H . . 

(g) The pub11c.info~ation gOida~ce previded specifically 
states that "public affa1.rs will be hand.1ed in a manner that, wi'll avoi.d 
any implicatien ',af culpab1Jity" or that.retur.ned.personnel. are bei.ng 
seEluestered; er are under c~stody. "~8 

(2) ~ comparison: 

(a) ter AR 190-25 assigns to the CONU,S hespita) cOl11l'lanc;ler 
the responsibility "for insuring that:necessary briefings a~ prov,1ded 
returned pers.annel 'concerning -basic ,matters -such :is' pay and',al1ewances. 
promo~10ns, claims for loss of personal ·property, pass:~nd leave, de-. 
coratians and.awarQs, and legal assistanc~ on tax matters and.personal 
problems. 1129 These ,briefings are camp-,arab1e il'! natu,re to the tlCempre_. 
nensive • .individual briefings" ,required by EGRESS-:-:RECAP-AIR FORCE. 
(See page 11) . ' 

(b).~ AR 190-25 makes na .provision for what ~GR£SS
RECAP-AIR FQRCE calls "cempreh,ensi.ve informational briefings" which bring 
the individual up to date en significant current events. Such ,briefings 
can .be instrumental in ,dimil'\ishing the "c,,!ltural shock" inv~lveq in t~e 
ter.mination ef captivjty .and th~ return to the 'United States. 

(c) - (U) AR 190-25 requires the compilation af ,"dossiers," 
on lIeach cap1;ured, mi~sing. or detained individual ~Iao 'These dos,siers 
are the responsibi 1 ity of the Adjutant General 'who is a1,so respensib1e : 
fer the dissemination of. the information contained therein. al AR 190-25 
requires that ~ey.~ontain the fol10wi,ng 1nformatian: . 

·1. A co~y af the most'recent eff.icial or other 
appropriate phetagraph{s).. :' 

,go' A summary er reproductien fram personnel" 
and medical re~ords af cQmplete identification 
data. 

21 Ibid •. , ·Annex 0, p. 2. 
28 Ibid. . 
29 -- • , AR 190-25, ap. clt., p. 
30 Ibid., p. 46. 
31 Ioid., p: 46. 
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3. A capy.ar.extract af official ar.ders and, 
other dac;umentati.on--covertng assignmen~ at th,e 
time individual ,became 'a c~sual ty. 

4. A summary of the best available informatian, 
on the circumstances af the individual be-
coming a casual ty. -

5. A capy of,the proceedings of Board of 
0fffcers determining captured ar missing 
status. 

6. All information concerning the individual. 
received "subsequent to his be,coming a 
casual ty. 

7. A list of all material within.the dossier 
10rwarded tQ the Department af, the' A~. 

:., 

(d) ~ At first glance, the Army ,system of, ~ldassierslI 
mi ght seem s imil ar to the ,lIbrochures II ,whi c~ EGR~SS-RECAP-AI R FORCE . 
requires to ae prepare,d for each returnee. However, there is a basic 
distinction i;)etween the two:, the Air Fqrce ,bracryures are .,prepared fer 
th,e car).veni.ence of the returnee, while the Army dossiers are prepare,d 
for the convenience Of the perso,nnel processing the return~e. For ex
ample. the ,inform'atian in t~ese' dossiers ,will ,also be used as the basis, 
on which the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel will ,determine whether 
a returnee be advised of his ri,ghts under Article 31- (UCMJ) prio,r ta 
the initiation, af the debriefing p~rtic:m of processing .. 

(e) (u) The Air Force coordinates the ca~tents of their 
br.echures with·the families of USPW's during the'period of.inter.nment. 
Current photographs are.salicited ~or inclu~ia~ in these brochures. The 
Air Force also'attempts to keep track af-any possible deaths.in the 
family. as well as whetheFor.not the family desires' the former PW to 
be notified. of such. cleaths by- the, ·Air' Force' uta" fits return te U.S.: can-,' :,~ 
trol. ,the A~ dossiers als~ contaln 1~ferma ion on c~anges'1n status of~ 
NOK"but it is appa~.ntly'assumed tryat the A~ will notify, the returnee., 
Na choic~ is given th,e family as to whether .they..would prefer t& inform 
the returnee ,personally .of family deaths. 

3.; ~ DEBRIEFING: 

a. -f'6i DOE> Pa 1i cy :, 
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t Sg,,'IDIHIIA" UNCLt~SSIFjED 
(1) Intelligence/counterintelligence debriefing is ,essential 
and will be canducted concurrently wi-th medical treatment 
and evacuation ,~hene,ver passUr1e, (8 June -1968). 

(2) Medical persannel.wi1l pr:ovide opt,lmum debrlefi,ng 
c~ndftions cGnsis~nt w1.th' treatment :,(8 June 1968). 

(3) The Director, Defense Intelligenae Agency. will 
provide technical direction and coord1n~tio~'af the Ser.
vices' debriefing programs -(8 ,June 1968). 

i 

(4) Debriefing ta$ks will be accamp1ished cansistent-with 
the significance and perishability of the 1nfermatian. 
The nature af tne intelligence gain 'will de~ermJne t~,e 
prierity an~ king af action necessar.y (18' Jan~ar,y 1969). 

(5) Returnees. will be accorded all o~ the legal rights 
and privileges .te which t~ey are entitled as mi1i~ary per
sonnel. 111 view of tl:l,e physical anC\/or ,psycholegical, pres,
sures to which they may, hav~ been subject, particular c~re 
m~st be taken to ~nsure that their, rights and priv~leges 
are in n~ way'comp~ised or d11uted.(8-June-1968). 

(6) In the even~ there is evidence.afmis,cenduct an the 
par1; of a returnee I it wi.11 be referred to the Se~vic~ 
concerned. and any cases af suspected mis~end~ct will be 
disposed of 1n accordance wi·th normal practices .(8 June· 
1968). . 

(7) Intelligence debri~fings shall be conduc~d so as 
, .to afford full protection ,.to the rights ef the individual s 

(18 January 1969). 

(8) Te provide the proper environment for the return 
of these men and ta maximize the int~111gence obtained. 
a returnee W111 b~ given th~ warnin~ specified in 
Article 31 of the Uniferm Ceqe of-Military Justice and 
advised of hi,S right to counsel only when the individlla1 
has been charged .with ,having committed an offe,nse punish
able under. the Un.1fonn Code 'of·.Mil1~ary .Justice, er when 
previeus1y acquired reliable information c1early indicates 
that he has ,committed suc~ an affens.e .. , ,ar when his :.responses 
lead the debriefe~ reasonably to believe that he has com
mitted such an offense and "that an investigation should 
be, made., (18 Januar,y 196.9)., .; , . 
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D. ~ E~RESS-RECAP-NAVY: 

(1) Oi scuss ion: UNCLASSIFIED 
(a) The subje~t of debr~efing is ·dealt·with in .general 

tems ·.in the nConcept of Operations!!,·(Annex.·A) ·of.tEGRESS-RECAP-NAVY. 
COl1.cern for the welfaJ'le ·of.;.the ·indiv*dual b to ·be givenpriority.,in 
the. debriefing sessions. Debriefing .personnel are -instructed to "at
tempt to obtain peris~able intell1genc~ as soon as .possibl~ consiste.nt 
w1·th medical considerations. 1132 In. order to IIfaciHtate medical evalua
tion and assist 'debriefers to evaluate·information ·reCfeived ll i~ may.be 
II ap prop,ri ate" to h~~e. a doctor/psychia,!:rist present .duril19 debriefings. 1133 

(b) The Cancept of Operation.s acknowledges .that "debrief
ing is a delicate matter and it.is natural to expect that some repatriates 
will view it skeptically. "31+ Consequently. the debriefer must·make an 
effort, to insure that. lithe debriefing should be conducted along the 1 ines 
af a cordial in~rview with patience and demonstrated personal interest. 
It is important, that. a repatriate understand that the purpose of the. 
de~riefing.is .to obtain positive info~ation t~at may preve invaluable 
to other .. missing personnel and their famil ies .or to. future captured 
Arneri c~ns. 1135 

(c) The debriefer is . advised that "r:-ecavered pers.onnel are 
presumed to have conducted themselves properly. 1136 FollOWing from this; 
"i t should nat be ~e geal of debrtefers to seek documentatian to deter
'mine a repatriate's -own culp~bility.1I37 

• 
(d) The Concept of Operations requf res that "debrhfers 

should be mature, exper1enced an~ thoroughly prepared t~ expertly per
form their mission in. a ful~y informed manner and aware'of~the sensi-
tivi,ties involved.1I3~ . . 

32 EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY. Annex A, Ope cit. t p. A-3. 
33 Ibid •• p. A-4. 
31+ Ibid., p. A-3. 
35 Ibid. 
36 Ibid. 
37 Ibid. 
38 Ibi d., p. A'-4. 
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UNCLASS i-IED 
(e) AQnex 0 of EGRESS-RECAP~NAVY sets .forth the procedu~s 

and responsibll i ties for debriefing.' This annex. advises that "~he high-, 
est intelligence cQl1ection priQrities are to obtain information en other. 
prisoners or detainees .who are not returned and ,on ·PW locations. 1139 

" , 

(f) A separate annex (Annex F) provides for. the legal 
rights and legal counseling of returnees. Leg~l assist~nce will ·be made 
available to returnees and their dependents:40 Such services fer the 
returnee "may. be deferred until they ,have. returned' te . CONUS • "41 

(g) This legal annex .speclftcally stat~s that "in view of 
tbe physical and psy~helogical pressures to which they may hav~ been sub
jected, part1.cular care must"be taken to ensure that their rights ,and 
privileges are in no·way compromised or.d11'uted. II14 2. 

(h) The warning of ri ghts which may be requi red under seme· 
circumstances is given..;n the legal annex.'+3 The appendix to this annex 
contain~ .the "Rights Acknowledgement" and the IIWaiver of Rights" ferm. 
If the lndiviqual.does not de.sire to exercise his rights, he will b~ 
requested to sign these forms in ,the prese'~ce ef the debri,efers and one 
witness. 44 . \ 

(i) EG~SS-RECAP-NAVY emphasizes that; "If ~t any time 
prior to·or during any intelligence or conduct:debriefing session, a re
turnee indicates that he wishe.s to remain silent pr terminate the ses~ 
sion. ·tbe debriefing sessien must c~ase."45 Likewise, the sessien 

. must ~rminate if the returnee expresses the desire ~ consult ,with 
counsel. 4s 

(j) EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY sets a stric~ policy with respect to, 
disciplinary action against ret4rnees. Annex F states that uno charges 
with respect .to the conduct of any returnee durjng the t~ ,of his cap
tivity or detention will be referred te trial, ner will any courtmartial 
be conv~ned for t~e trial of ~uch charges.without the prier permissien 
of t~e Secretary of the Navy: 1t7 . 

39 Ibid., Annex 0, p. 0-1 • 
itO .!!i.ti! .. , An'1ex F., p. F-l. 
Itl Ib,d. 
42 T6Td. 
q3 l'EiTi .• p. F-2. 
44 IbTd. 
45 mer .. 
46 l'b'fO. .. , 16id., p • F-6. 
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(2) Comparison:, UN A' .' t I , 

vLI , . ....;\...i FED 
(a) EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY,recognizes that the debriefing pre

cess ;s an important step in the reintegration of'the returnee into 
soc1 ety • Consequently, the "Eoncept of Operati ons II emphas i zes thE! need 
for the debriefer to be sensitive to the plight-of the returnee. The 
"cordial interview" approach of the Navy stands in contrast. to the in
terregation t~ch'1iques outl1neq 1n FM 30-15. to whic,h USAINTC Reg 381- ' 
100 refers the debriefer for guidance in small~scale repatriation. 

(b) Annex B of USAINTC OPLAN 107-71 is entitle,d "Concept 
of ,Operations. II This ,is app1 icab~e in ins,tances of large-scale repatri
ation. However, this concept lacks the detail of EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY. 
Only a single .paragraph is, coneemed wi th the wel fare of the returnee: 

Captivity is net a state of ,cu1pabifity and 
returned prisoners of war will ·be treated 
accordingly. Returnees will be ,accorded all 
of the legal rights and privileges to whi~h 
they are:entitled as military personnel at 
every stage of processing, including intelH-: 
gence/counterintel1igerice. debriefings. The 
welfare 'and morale of returned persennel are 
of prime importance. and all reasonable ' 
efforts will be made at ;all stages to provide 
for their personal, psycholegi'ca1, and, 
spiritual need~._8 ' 

The terms uses' in th,is. paragraph are too general to provide any. guidance 
for the recognition of the debriefing process as a step in the reintegra
tion of th,e in,C:tividoal into society. 

(c) The Navy considers ,the debrieferireturnee relationship 
to be s~ sensitive that'a program has been in1tiatEld by ~hich reserve, -
Naval intelligence eff1 cers , are brought en active duty to attend 2 weeks 
of EGRESS-RECAP training which is designEld to sensitize them to the 
fragile meFltal 'state of the returnee. 49 Contact with ex-PWs is' stres~ed 
as -par.t of this tr.aining. The requirement has been establ ished by th,e . 

4B USAI~TC OPLAN 107-71 ter (April 1971,), p. B-1. 
q9 letter fr.om Commander, Naval Intelligence Command, to USACDCISSO, 

Ft. 'Bragg, ,NC (U). (7 April 1971). ' 
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Navy that 200 such inactive duty reservists be so··trai-ned. The rationa,le 
for the particip,ation of reserve officers is the followl·ng: 

, 
" 

The rationale for the par.ticipation of reserve 
officers stems from tbe:;Navy plan to have at 
least one EGRESS-RECAP traineq intelligence 
officer far the ·debriefing of each 'Navy 
prisoner·of,war released from Sa~theast Asia, 
and the uncertain date for occurrence of , 
contingency. The availability of , EGRESS. 
RECAP-trained active duty in~lligenc~ .. 
offi.cers does vary as a resu1 t of losses ~o 
inactive.duty~r.the· transfer of those , 
officers to assignments which preclude \ 
participatio~ in EGRESS-RECAP. Participat~on 
by members of.~he Ready Res~rve will assu~ , 
the ava11ability of·trained EGRESS-RECAP , 
debri ef~rs when the -conti ngency . occurs. 50. ; 

, . (d) There is no comparable.plan ,to use Army reserve of
ficers. ~~I's position is that this,is un~ecessary. as ,sufficient de~ 
briefers will be available in CONUS. These AY'II1Y HI debr.iefers·.a,re ... : 
currently receiving training in suppor,t of OPLAN 107-.1) in a,n effort 
to sensitize them .to .the plight of the returnee. -'; 

(e) The policy.with respect to the reading of Article 31 
(UCMJ) is ia~ntical for AR 190-25. 'OPLAN 107-71, and EG~SS~RECAP-NAVY. 
All are in.accordance'with DOD policy. 

(f) The need for the prior approval of tQe Secret~ry of 
the Navy before'referring charges ·on a returnee dealing with the period 
of detentionjis similar to guidance c9ntained in AR 190-2$. The AR. 
speci.fies t~at·llno action will be taken to farmally prefer charges'~' un-, 
til the apprO~riate conmander ha~ 'been advised by HQ, OA, that, this is 
consistent."wi-th the secur.ity and natienal inte.rests of the United 
States. 1151 ' 

c. ~' EGRESS-RECAP-MARINE: 

(1) Dis~ussion: 

50 Ibid. 
51 ~99-25. Ope cit., p. 25. 
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(a) This operation plan' is consistent with, the debriefing 

provisions.of EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY. 

(b) This pl an does refer' ta the poss ibil i ty ,of granting 
immunity in debri.efing. Under the heading "COnditions of the Debrief
ing," i~ is'stated: 52 IIAt Sl:Ich time as competent authority may authorize, 
legal imm4nity may. be granted to individual returnees re1ative to speci
fic violations of the UCMJ. II 

• 

(c) It should be noted ,that ,althQugh net referred to in 
EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY, the debriefings by lithe Office of Naval Intelligence 
(ON1) II I of the Pueblo, crew were .conducted with the understanding that 
what was said was "privileged infonnatiQn" not available at a court- . 
martial. 53 , ' 

(2) Comparison. The question of ,inrnuni ty re'l ates to the pro
b1em.of-intelligence requirements being in confljct with the legal re
qui~nt of reading Article 31 to an individual. AR 190-25 does men
tion that HQ, OA, can grant.immunity.,se· However, the !yanting of.immu
nity on a case-by-case basis after lengthy determination by higher head
quarters does nat effectively deal 'with .the poss.ibp,ity af desired in- _ 
tell1gence infann~tion being lost because the debriefing was terminated 
by the reading of Art; c1e 31.' 

d; -TG1- EGRESS-RECAP-AIR FORCE: 

(1) Discussion:· 

(a) The A~r. Force ,plan is similar to those of the Navy and 
Marine Corps in that it contains both legal and intelligence/coun~r-
intelligence annexes. ' 

(b) The objective of debriefing is.tO ga~h~r inform~tJon 
on the following areas: 

1. Information of immediate value to include 
Tdentification and 1acation of ind1vfduals 
known t~ have been in ene~ hands but who were 
net returned to US control (or known te be dead). 

52 EGRESS-RECAP-MARINE, Ope cit., p. 17. . 
53- Lloyd 'Bucher, Bucher: M~ Stary . (New York: OGubleday, .1910) p. 379. 
54 AR 190-25, Opt cit., p. 5. . 
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~. Info~ation of tact1~al and strategic.value. 

3. Details an the. ·coercive pressures used by. 
. the capti ve far the' purpase of inducing 

cemplia~ce, the interrogation ,precedures anq 
techniqu~s used ; n effarts .ta extract .m; 1 i tary 
inf"nnation" and the techniques used in allY 
indoctr.ination .efforts .. 

4. Details of j<na~l·edge ·of US mUitary aper:-a
tions, plans, systems, etc., displayed by c~pto~ 
interrogators • 

5. Details an location and prisoner routine 
to include securlty. handling, proc~ssiRg, 
granting af mail privileges, gener~1 treatment, 
and Dther aspects af captivity,. 

~. Det~ils concerning enemy intelligence 
apparatus, composition,'modus operaAdl, etc. 

I~ , I nfarmati on, indicative of att~mpts to 
subvert ar recruit USAF returned personnel ,for 
military intelligence purpases. . . . . . 
8., All oth.er informatian of ,interest to or 
required:bY the int~lligence/cGunterintelligenc~ 
cenrnuni ~y. 'S~ 

(c) The Intelligence/Counterin~lngence Annex states that· 
II captivi ty is .. not a state af cu1 pabil i ty and returneq USAF priSeners af 
war al')d ot~er ~etained USAF personnel will be treated. accord; ng1y. 1156 

Cd)' The legal rights of all returnees are te be safeguarded 
" during debriefing. S7 The legal anne~ points. out t~at "exper.ienc.e from 

the Ko~an period reflects that inQications.of m1scanduct,usually appear' 
during' intelligence debriefings as :unsolicited statements. use A guide
line .censists .of twa categories :59 IIAccus~torY Statement Agains~ Another ll 

and lI~el f-Incriminating S~atement. II 

55 EGRESS-RECAP-AIR FORCE,. An~ex C, Opt cit., p. C-2. 
:1 56· Ibid., p. C-4. 

57 ~., Annex F. p. F-2. 
8 . Ti:"'T"T 

5 ,bia. t p. F-3. 
59 Ibid. .' 
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, 1. In the event of an accusatory statement agains~ 

anether,. the ,dellr1efer 1 s i!,,!struated tCi)' llbe alert to rece'gnize any 
indication t~at the per.sen.making the accusation may be,an accemplice 
af, fellew canspirator. er liable as' a 'principal. in the persan .agaiDst. 
whom the accusation 1s made. n6e If this is the case, the debr:-iefer must: 
act as if,self-incri'minat1en is taking place. 61 Qn·the other hand, if 
there is no suspicion against the makers of the statement·. h_ should be 
allewed to cample~ his accusatio~. 

2. In the event of a',self-incr1'minating statement, 
IIthat stage af.precessing must be terminated inrnediately ·and the accused 
must be advised of fds legal rights. II 6 z" ,Furthermore. this warning must 
be given at the moment the debriefer IIf1 rs t suspects that· person of· an 
offense, or pessible misconduct.1I63 -

(e) A 'fonnat 1.s given for t~e acknowledgement ·and waiver 
of ri ghts. 61t 

(f) No action will be.·taken ·to formally prefer charges 
until the immediate commander is advised that there is no pel icy ob-
jectton to hi s propesed. act; on. 6 5 :, • 

(2) Comparis~n: 

(a) The policy of the Air Force coi nC,i des. wi-th that of . 
the other Serv1 ces and 000. ' 

(b) There is no men~ion ef, the possibility: of immunity 
be; n9 granted. 

4. -t&r MEDICAL: 

a. (&) DOD Pol1 cy: , 

(1) All returned persennel wi.l1 b£\ placed under medical 
a~spiees as soon as possible and evacuated tq an appropr1at~ 
faCility, norma.l1y in CONUS, when medically and eperationally 
feasible (8 June ;1968). . , . 

60 lbi d. 
61· 1i1cf. 
62 ~ •• p. F-4. 
63 IbTd. 

• 61.j "f'r"T:3" F 5 lUlU., p. -. 
65 Ibid., p. F-9. 
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(2) Medical evacuation channels will normally be utilize9 
and suitable escorts will be provided to'accompany such 
movements (8 June 196B). 

(3) All ,returnees will return by aeromedical evacuation 
to CeNUS acc~mpanied by appropriate' parent Service escort~ 
(18 January 1969). 

b. ~ EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY: 

(l) '~Discussion: 

(a) The "tonceptofOperationsll.states that tlmedical'pro
cessing will take precedence as long ·as medical, coneern is par.amount."66 

In compl iance wi th DOD pol icY.: returnees are to be put ,into a patient 
s ta tus as .soon as feas i b 1 e • 6"1 . 

(b) EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY contains a Medical Ann~x which 
reaffirms the ~D guideline of 36 hours·as the mini~um proc~ssing time 
in~theatre with 72 hours being the' allowable maximum. 6s The Bureau of 

. Medicine and Surge~ is the agency responsibl~ for designating the CONUS 
hospital destination of a returnee. 69 This is done,upon,receipt 'of a, 
message marked REPATRIAT~ REPORT wh~ch will include diagnosis, prognosis, 
an~ patient ,preferences. 10 This message must include also a,lIpatient . 
category code" whl ch .will be one of tt:.e following: ' 

1. Code A - requires treatment at a special 
treatment facility. , 

; 2. Code B - requires minimal continuing treatment 
'Or no 1mmedi ate treatment. 71. 

(c) In ,the event a returnee ;s categorized Code A there 
are five subcategories: 72 

66 EG~SS-RECAP-NAVY, Annex At Ope cit: t p. A-3. 
67 Ibid. . 
68 Ibfd., Annex E. p. E-l. 
69 nmr., p. 'E-2. 
70 nmr. 
71 lbTCf. 
72 I6Tcf: 
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2. Active TB. 

3. Amputees. 

4. Tropical Diseases. 

5. Long~Range Treatment Medical/Surgical. 

(d) Eight.hospita1s ·are listed as el1gibl~ to receive 
Cede A patients ef one or more subcategerfes. There are 11 hospitals 
designqted ta receive Code B returnees. 73 , 

. (e) A1l.returnees are·ta remain on ,the sick list until 
they have appeared before a Medical Board.7~ Provision is made for 
further 'evacuation to anether CONUS hospital nearer their home "if 
ITDderately pralonged.treatment is necessary."75 , 

(f) Prior to act; on .being taken ·on the r~coll'l11endatiorls 
of the Medical Beards, SUPERS must receive these recommendations. 
'IThis,will ensure untformity of po1fci~s fn:making final d~tenn;natians 
fer fi t duty. 1176 . . . 

(g) . The hospital cemmanding officer may grant up to 90 
days conv~lescent 1eave. 77 EGRESS-RECAP-NAVY further . states that "it 
is not desired that ret~rn to duty for these pattents be expedited .un
less 'their physical and . emotional status clearly indicates that any 
actian 'is warranted. 1178 

(h) Wit~ respect to separation from the Service. the 
"Cencept of Operations'~ advises.that nit is considered dec;'d~d1y,in the, 
interest af the repatriates not te be.released from active duty until 
medical prQcessing,is complete.' They should be couns~led ,to ·avoid 
making decisions 'ha'stily and should proceed on a 1efsurely basis until 
their cendition normali,zes, ex~cutin9 approved extens.ions. to Service 
contracts or accepting approv~d medical extensions as. applicable. 117!l 

73 Ibid. 
7~ T6Td. 
75 T5i0., p. E~4. 
76 Ibid .• p. E-S. 
77 Ibi d. 
7 8 1"fil'i. 
79 ~.t Annex,A, p. A-9. 
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(1) This 'paragraph on expira~ion of s~rvfce concludes 

wi~h ~ refer~nce back to ~e Legal Annex, not the Medical Annex; of~ 
EGRESS-RE~AP-~AVY.: The referenced section req~lres that al' ~~ses.i~~ 
vol,vfng·an·expiration, of .s~rvice "wil1·b~ exp~ditiously r~ferred to the 
Chief. 'of Naval.Personnel for advice regarding disposition. No sepa
ration· (for-'purpose of reenlistment or otherwise), reenlistment, or 
other ac~ion.affec~ing tne s~a~us of qny retur.nee will ·be effected 

,.. without pri~r approval of ' the Chief ~of ·N~val Personnel. u80 

(?) -fer Comparison: 

• (a) ~ AR 1,90-?S requires 1;hat ret~rnees b~ put "un,de,r 
medical ,auspices w;'1;.hout delay. 1181 This prQced~re coin.tides with 
EGR~S.S-~~C~P.-N~VY:and, is in accor:-daryc;e with OO~ policy. 

(b) ~ T~e hospita.1. designation procedures are sfmfla,r 
for ,both Army and N,avy returnees. In ~ot.h i~staf)ces, th.e diagf)osis is 
the fa~tor. which overrid~s all othe,r considerqtions in hospita,l assign
men,t. There are mor:-e Army hospitqls el,igible .. ,to re'ceive 'returnees th,an 
there are, Navy ,hospitals. 'w"ich increases the difficulties a,ssoc;iated 
wi th p.r1or p Un,,!i n9 11 especi q lly for MI,. debri ef.i ng teaVls.. '-

.'~ ': . (c)< (U) Both AR,.19.0-?5 a'~Q E,GRESS-RECAP-NAVy;prov.ide for, 
up ~9' .90 'days ,conyalescen1; l~~ve a,t ·the ·d.iscretfon of ,~e, hOlliPital '. 
cOlTllla'''!c;!er. ' 

. : .. (d) ~ In,fnst~~~e~ 'wh,e.~~~an ~nQividu~l r~t_lt~"ee, ~f~:" . 
passe~ -In s E.TS .. ~ EGRESS-RECAP-~YY,:9t,1tl1ne~ ,c1ear:er l1~e~. '))f;·au~hor; ty 
than do~s A~ :l.~O-?S.' The AR ,~tat~s tha·t q ~o.~pital conma!1~~r. nJaY :not 
in1tiat~ s~p'arat,io!1 qction untfl,'!'f,J1formed by DA thqt 1;h_ retUrnee is eli
gibl.e for·releas~ from active duty."82 This leaves the r.esponsibfHty· 
of . ret~ i nfn~ . ~ r~tYrnee. i ri Serv1 ~~ ~.ith thi! has I? ita 1 . cotmlander·... T~e Navy 
consfd~r~ .s,uch .ret~nt;on a ieg~1 {!latter rat~er than a .nedic;:~l. ~.t.te~. i", J 

Consequent1Y1l'EGRESS~RECAP~NAVY,makes the Chief of Naval.Personnel re-. 
sponsible· rather than the hospital co_~ijer. . .' 

ao Ibid.·~ Annex F, p. F-6. 
ai AR 1-90-,aS. ·op. ,cit •• p. 16. 
8~ Ibid~) p. 27. -.--. 
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c. -teT EGRESS-RECAP-MARINE: 

(1) ~ Discussion:· 

(a) The Marine Corps plan provides that,retur.nee~, be put 
into Ilmedica1 channels for the purpose of affording screening. treat-
ment, and evacuation. 118S ' , , 

{b} There is no separate medical annex· te.EGRESS-RECAP- . 
MARIN~ except for a.list·of CONUS hospitals for M~rine Corps returnees. 
Eight hospitals appear on thi~ list and' six of these previously appeared 
in EGRESS-RECAP-~AVY •. The twe addit10ns,are the US. Naval hospitals at 
Camp ,Lejeune and at, Camp Pendleton.. Hewever, 'In'·,the event that. "special 
medical requirements exist," ,lIether:hGspita1s" may be utilized; but 
these are not' 1i s ted. Sit . 

, , 

(c) The problem of expiration of service during captivity 
is dealt ,with .as a legal matter. "The cases of,all such il"!dividuals. 
officers and en1isted, will be expeditiously referred te the Commandant 
of the Marine CGrps for advice regarding disposition. No separation 
(fer the purpose of.enlistment or otherwise). reenlistment, or ether 
actions, affecting the status of any returnee will be effected without 
the, prior approval of the Commandant of the Marine Corps.I,ISS , 

{2} """"* Cempari son: 

(a), The medi ca 1 precessi ng ~f Mari n~ retl,frnees coi nci des 
largely with that of the Navy. 

(b) , The Marine Corps regards retentien beyond ETS as a 
legal matter with the Commandant's approval necessary for separation. 
This is a clearer,pelicy than AR 190-25 demens~rat~s. 

d. ~ EGRESS.RECAP-AI~ FORCE: 

(1) -'""+- DiscussiGn:. 

(a) The Ai r Force prov~ des that "returned personnel wi 11 
be given . an' ini:tial medical examination to detennine their sui tab 11 i·ty, 

. , 

83 EGRESS-RECAP-MARINE, Gp. cit.,:p. 9. 
B~ Ibid., p. 34. 
e 5 15i d., p. 3~" 
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for inmediate aeromedical evacuation. to· the CONIJS..!'~6 Furthermore, lI all 
effort w;11 be expended·to airlff.t·retur.ned·personnel .. from the initial 
CONUS receiving haspital ta the ·med;'ca~· facility., closest·ta th~ir pri
mary next af kin, ar that facility.sa designated by the affected per
sannel. Thraughout the'processing, primary considerations.will be 
given to the medical neecls of,·th~ retl.lrned personnel." Duration of hos-:
pi t~ lizatian wH 1 depend on medi cal' requirements. 1187 

(b) Annex· B of EGRESS-RECAP-AIR FORCE is "cancerned with 
u~dh;al Services. II The purpase of ·this Annex "is to insure un; fannity 
in the medical process;np, of returned USAF prisoners of war and other 
det~ined USAF personnel. '88 . 

(c) Subsequent to an in-theatre base line medical examina
tion~ returnees will be evacuated through normal medical channels to ane 
of. the following CONUS installations: 

1. Malcalm Graw USAf Hospital, An~rews.AFB. 

2. WilfQrd Hall USAF Hospital, Lack1and AFB. 

1. U~AF Hospital, Scott AFB. 

4. David·Grant USAF Haspital, Travi~ AFB. 

(d) The Air Force Surgeon General will designate one of 
these -hospita,ls o~ the basis of "hame address aod medical treatment re
qui red. 11

89, At this medical facil ity .. "returned persannel will r~ceive 
appropriate medical examinations, treatment and persanal process1ng be
fore being transferred ta another facility for definitive care or re
turned to nonnal duty or civilian status. 1I90 

, ' 

(e) EGRESS-RECAP-AIR· FORCE ~quires ·that a Report of· 
Medical Examination (SF 88) and Report of Medi'cal History (SF 89) be 
executed an each returnee.. This is done in ·order "to estael ish a base 
line reflecting the lndividual's'status at the t1me of release/repatri
at10n.II~1 

86 EGRESS-RECAP-AIR FeRCE, 
87 Ibid., p. 4. 
88 Ibid., Annex B, p. B-1. 
89 Ibld~, p. B~2. 
9 0 II)'1:(f.: 
91 Ibid., p. B-3. 
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(f) No pr,evisi,on is 'made for si.tuations i·n ·which returnees ) . 

haye passea their ETS. 

(2) -ter Comparison: 

(a) ~ The designation. of four primary receiving has
pit~ls greatly facilitates the prior planning of intelligence/counterin
telligence debri.efings. Evidence of this is given. by the listing of these 
four-hospitals as receiving sites under the heading "Assumptions ll af the 
Intelligence/Counterintelligence Annex. 92 This is in accordance. with . 
the designation by the OTSG of Class·II .hospitals as "J)rimaryll locations 
for returnees. 

(b) (U). The execution of'SF 88 and SF 89 as required by 
EGRESS-~C~-AIR FORCE is similar to the·special medical debriefing re
quired by AR 190-25 which'requires the'same forms to.be.executed. 93 

(c) . (u) AR 190-25 does mention and attempt ta deal with. 
the problem of returnees who have.passed their ETS. 
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-'APPENDIX L 

RQLE OF PRIVATE AND INTERNATIONAL QRGANIZATIONS, 

1. INTRODUCTION: 

a. This appendix provides a discassion ,af the rales played by 
agencies and grClups af,·a national al" internatianal character in thei r 
relation to prisoner Clf war issues. A.lthough not an.·integra1 companent 
of aRY nationa,l decision ma~ing body.,·1nsofar as they relate ta prisoner 
of war matters. such agencies aften exert cansiderable influence upan 
official pal icy pasitions. As such. a considerat~Qn af their activities 
1s 'hi~ly importaflt in an analysis of prisaner of war. doctrine'. 

b.' Thase ,aspects af the prisaner af war issu.e included in .this .ap-
pend.~ x are: , ' . 

(1) First. the signific.ance of PW-related activiti,es by. inter
natiana1 arganizations is ·examin~d·. Jhe focus is on ·the role 'p1ayed 
py the Uniped N~tions and the Inte~nati~nal Red Cross in PW matters. 
and the manner in which.their activities impact upon the treatment 
and.l~ga1 ~tatus accorded detainees. The aper~tions and eff~ctiveness 
01 su~h or;ganiz~,tions WH-l be discussed in 'tJ1e context of the Korean 

" and Vietn8Jll hostiliti.es. 

(2) Second, this appendix includes a d1scussian af the acti
vities and intentions of·;publ ic and private organizations aper.ating 
en the domestic level. The key question examined here is the degree of 
influence such groups e~ert upon the government, an~. the extent to whic~ 
their vie~s align 'with .n~tienal policyebj,ectives. 

{3} Third, th~ final aspect considerea in.this,appendix:is an 
analysis of th~ significance and capabilities .,af intematiena1 and Ete~ 
mes~ic public opinion .in their function as a lobby far government 
policies •. In a variety of ways their activities .both:complement and 
inhibit the eff.erts. of the United States ·in '.:the imp1ement~tion of prisoner 
of war pel icy measures. 

2. ROLE OF INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS: 

a. The fl,lncti.on ef any international ageocy is to represent .the 
f~elings and opinions of· its member states. In the field af prisoner 
of ,war affairs., their role is primqrily one ef seeking to effect the 
acceptan~e and implementation of the previsions af .the 1949 Geneva PW 
CenveQtien by the parties to a·cGnflict. . 
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b. While the role of.in~tlematlonal agencies in PW affairs is clearly 
defined in intemational law, 1n practical' application such a role is 
subject ta obvious constraints. These'constraints, as out~ined below, 
have a pronounced impact upon the effectiveness of such organizations. 
and noti.ceably inhibit their' flexibility. 

c. In a great many cases. internationa~· organizations. are limi~ed 
1n the degree af pressure·they can effec~ively bring to. bear upon an 
issue.- Other:thanjn carefully defined situations·.descr.ibed in i~s· 
Ch~rter. the United Nations has no resort to unified military force 
and. tberefore. is limit~d to the application of.moral pressure and, 
persuasion. 

d. The Internatipnal Committee of the Red Cross is complet~ly 
limited to.meral persuasion in efforts to'eff~ct courses of action 
prescribed in international law as its responsibility. Thus. in the 
event'an international agency attempts t~ implement certain courses 
of action :during a canfHct and is .confronted by an int,ransigent or 
hostile state. there is little o~ nothing it can do ta further promote 
its objectives in'the face of such hostility and uncoaperativeness. 

e. Another factor inhibiting·the effectiveness of·international 
organizatians is the difficulty experlenced in arriving at,a un1'fied 
caurse of· action with their .member organizations and working in a con
c~rted fashi on to achieve successfu1· resu1 ts. Depending upon procedures 
enunciated in its charter. an organization .confronted by.a complex and 
impassione.d issue, .such as one in which .severa1 powers perceive their 
national interests involved, often finds efforts to arrive at a.common 
course of action thwarted by quarreling among its·member organizations. 
In such 'a situation. effective methods to deal with the -issue may be 
all bllt impossible to attain.. . 

f. The role ·of·the United Nations in the Vietnam War is instructive 
in this regard. Unlike operations during the Kor.ean War, which i't was 
abl e ta . conduct due to the absence ot.-the Soviet Union at the time of 
a crucial Security Cou~cil vote, the United Nations has found itself' 
all but powerless to deal with·events in Southeast Asia. The immediate' 
involvement of the great powers in,an area where they perceive their 
national interests to be.so clearly at stake,has rendered effective ac
tton by the United Nations impassible. 

(1) United Nations: 

(a) By virtue 'of its position as One af the 'part1es to the 
conf1,ict .of the Korean War .. the United .Nations was able, to only a limited 
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degree, tQ infl.uence the prisoner ·of'war PQ1icies' Qf the Communist forces' 
in, regard to, US and UN Plt/' s, In can.trast·'to· the cqoperative ·at~itude 
af· the UN Command regard; ng. fnsp,ecti on' of PW' detenti on· facl1 iti ~s. North 
Korean and. Chinese authartties consj·stently refused third-party inspec-: 
tion.of Cemmunist PW de~~ian camps.-·Such.refusals called into qu~stion 
Cerrmunist claims of adherence to the pri,nciples' of the 1·949·Geneva PW Can-, 
venti.f)n wl1ich specifically cans for inspection .of PW camps by states or. 
agencies neutral to ,the conflict. The' UN' Command ·through both.the Gen
eral ~semgly and the U.S~ government·;. declared', at 'th~ outbreak of hos
tiliti.es· its recogni,ti·on of the. procedures ,contained in t~e PW.Conven-
ti on. :rhrel.Agho,ut the war'the UN. Command, scrupulously ,obser:v~d: the s~an- .. 
dards of th~ Convention~~subject to constraint~. imposed by ml1,tary neces
slty-~1~ all aspects.of its PW program. 

(b) Among the constraint~ affecting Communist tteatment·ef 
PW's perhaps one.of the most significant was t~e res.trai,ning effect of 
the principal of reciprocity. The recognition that humane treatment af 
UN prisoners 'ef war was the most likely way to obtain similar treatment 
f~r c~ptured Conmunlst milit~ry personnel possibly ,exerted a,restrai·n-: 
in~ ·k1f1uence upo~ Communi~t detention camp cadre., Generally, Cell1}'lunist. 
policy previded for the observance f)f·the PW Con~enti.on insofa,r ,as its 
previsions ,were compatible with Communist PW management techniques. 

Cc) The Unite,d Natiens.has ,enjoyed a·censider~bly,less. 
acti~~ raie in·prisoner ofwarmatters .. durfng the Vietnamese conflict. 
Pronouncements f)n t~e war by.the world body:and its representa~ives have 
more of"ten dea,1t with: poli ti,cal issues ·and the 'matt~r of ,negotf ati.ng an 
end .to hos ti 11 ti es, rather than wi th the ci rcumstances of PW' s detained 
by the oPPosing forces. For the most.part~ the purpose 'of suco , 
sta.tements h~s been to encourage compliance with the Geneva PW Con,ven
tion by eppostng sides .in th~ir treatment of detained milita~Y'per-
sennel. l , ' 

Cd) On.oscasion. with varying degrees of,success, the ferum 
prev;. ded by the UN has been used by both UN mempers to comment upen the . ' 
PW prGb~em. When in mid-July 1966~ Nsrth Vietnam anneunced that captur.ed 
American pilots were to be tried as war criminals in accerd with Nerth 
Vie~namese reservations to Article 85 of the Geneva PW Conventisn» the 
immedi ate 'prete,sts by ·.UN Secretary General· U Thant were an ebvi ous factor 
in the subseque~t deqisi~n by the Narth.Vietnamese ta canc~l (at least 
temporarily,) th~ announc~d trtals. 2 The Secretary General has ,also; 

Department of State Bulletin. "Treatment of American Prisoners of War 
in.North, Vietnam," 22 oece~er 1969. p. 596: ' 

2 .Calenel Walton K. Richardsan. "Prisoners of War·as Instruments af 
Foreign Policy,;" Naval War College Beview~ September 1976, p. 58 .. 
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called upon North Vie.tnam to p~nnit insp,ecti.ans "of PW camps by impartial: 
authariti-es .. as in his statement of"Octe'ber 30, ,1969,; when he re~uested.· 
t(orth Vie,tnall'! to give "an i nternatiena'l hUll:Iani tari.an organi zatian such 
'as the Leag~e of.Red Cross Societies 'access t~ the Amerjcans det~ined' 
in Narth; Vi etnamll ~ 

(e)'· Representat1ves e{ the US -government have alse ,appea.led , 
thraugh th~ .mecJJum of' the Uni ted' Na,ti ens far nore hum~"e treat~nt ,.af 
US ,pri seners of war held by the Nerth, V;'etl1amese ~ ,Rita Hauser.:, the US 
delegate.tG th~ UN Human.Rights Coimli'ssion~ has consistently ra1s,~d the 
subject af the, treatment ef USPW's before ,the United Nations. en one oc
casian -.11 Nevember·1969 • her remarks dealt with the refusal ·of NGrth .. 
Vietnam to ackn'owledge its international a~EI legal ob1i~adens: 

"Nort~ Vi etnamese authori ti e,s ha~e refused to 
i dent~,fy th,e. pri soners they hold.... Even t~e 
minimum preteation that would ,be afforded by . 
inspection of .. POW facHlties by an imparti~l 
international b~ijy has been denied ••.• The 
united States has tried again ,and again.to 
persuade Hanei· to apply the basi.c minimum stand
ards. .guar~nteed lily the (Geneva) Cqnven,tien ...•. 
The tragic fact 15,. how~ver, that Nor~h Vie.tnam 
and the Natienal Liberation. Front refuse,to a~ 
knowledge thei.r legal and meral duty to apply' . 
similar stan~ards of treatment·te the helpless 
prisoner~ in thejr power, V~etnamese as well as 
Americans ••.• We r.emain immensely grateful te the 
gavernments which have caoperated in these re9r.et~ 
tab1y unsucc~ssful eff.orts.1I te. pe'rsuade Narth 
Vietnam.to conform to the provisions af tb~ Geneva: 
Conventi on. It . 

(2) T~e Internatianal C~mm1ttee of the Red Cross: 

(a) According to.its pesition in int~rnationa) 1a~, the 
Internatian~l C1:lmmi-ttee af the Red CFos's,(ICRC) .15 ,to'exercise a 
substantial rale in ·mani tor; ng the PW policies ef states party to.a 

3 Department Qf State Bullettn, 22 December 1969" p. 596. 
1+ ~artment of State Bulletfn, "US Br1n:gs Hane; IS Treatment of 

rican Prisoners of·.War to Attention ef,UN cOmmittee," 1 ,December 
1969, p,' 473'. . . 
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confl i ct. Its ,positian iii 'Pw ,matters, asdefi ned by th,e Geneva .PW Can· 
vention, 'is equally clear and has been discussed previously in "the ex
aminati&n af the ,Convention. A study of tt)e activi~ies ,of th~ ICRC dur
ing the Kqrean and Vietnam wars, however, 'reveals a'dis'appointi,ng re
card. 

, (b) Shortly after the outbreak' 'af th,e Korean ,War, a 1" 
p~rties to:the cqnflict had declared t~eir.intentions ,to abide by the 
previsions of the 1949 Geneva PW Can~ent1'on. The UN, Cammand cooperated 

,in eve~ waY,with the I~RC and by~mid-JulY 1950~ representatives of the 
JCRC were admi tted ta. South Karea to commence on-s,ite inspection af.de
ten ti on camp faci 11 ti es land to repert ·cqncerni ng Uni ted Nati ons Cern· . 
mand t~atm~nt of Narth Korean prisoners uf war. s , 

(c) The Nor.th K~rean respanse ~o avertures ,from the JCRC 
t0Q'k a ,di,fferen~ course. As of 2 August 1950, the North Korean gov~rn
men~ ha~ not respoQded to any. ICRC query ar',~ssage on the condHior'! of 
UNC pr1soners af war.6 Repeated attempts ta gain .permissian fa~ an 
I~RC delegate to enter Nar.th Kqrea met with silence and ina~tion. ' 

(d) Even af~r pr~sentatian ,of, lists of 5,230 North Korean 
soldiers h~1d 'captive bY,.the UNC in .mid-September 1950, ttie [CRC cauld 
not e Hci.t any: cOIIIIIun1 ca ti on ,ar re~'cti on from the Narth Karean .govern· 
men,t.7 Simi lar attitudes were exhi,bi ted thraughout" the war by ·Nortb 
Korean and Chi nes~, authori ti es t hi nderfng th~ re 1 i ef efforts by ~the , 
IGRC. Requests by the IeRC for inspecti~ns, lists af prisoners of wa~, 
an~ compliance with stipulations of. the Conventia,n met with, 'no success; 

(e) The ICRC in the Vietnam war, has perfarmed in a much 
mre active--though perhaps na.more succ~ssfu1--ro1e,than has the.' 
Untted ,Nati ons in the same confl; ct.. Shartly afte~ the intrt:?duction" 
of'American far~es inta the Vietnam war, the JCRC in June 1965 reminded 
the gov.ernments af the Uni..ted.,Stat~s, South Vietnam ar)G Nar.th Vietnam 
of the provisions, of the Geneva COnventions ef 1949 and ,of ' their pr.ev·ieus 
cammitments to ·adhere -to.the Conventions. The ICRC alsa indicated it 
WQuld atteq,lt to deliver the letter ta the National 'u'berated Front (NLF), 
the PQ,1iti;cal ann of the Viet :Cerig: a . . ' 

~ Ri chardson,. '02. 'Ct t., p. 52. 
~ Ibid. 
7 T6'fif .. , p. 53'. 
a ~. J p. 56. 
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(f) All parties .. including' the NLF, replied to the ICRC 
letter. The Uni ted States' and South Vietnam gave ,unqual i. fi'ed assu.ranCfes 
of their compliance with the Conventions and authorized the ICRC to 
send,designa~d inspec~ion representa'tives., Nor~h Vietnam indicated 
that it would' treat captured personnel in c,ompliance with the PW,Con
vention but re~erved th~ right not to do so. The NLF flatly ,refused 
to,be baund.by the: Geneva Conventiol\s'; howev~r, they affirmed that. 
"prisoners held were humanely treated' and that, above an, enemy wounded 
were collected and cared for. II Upon .. sendhg t~oP.s in support: of. South 
Vietnam; all' other nati.ons in reply ta'the ICRC acknowled,ged ,the Geneva 
Conventfans ,as binding. Thus. all active partiCipants in the Vietnam 
war, ,except the NLF, formally have announced their general ad~erence 
to the Conventions. 9 

, (g), In Augus t ,1965, the I CRC addressed an appeal. to the 
principal parties to the Vietflam conflict. call1~g on:them ta abide by 
II the humani tari an prav; s 1 ons of the Gene'la Conventi ons II 1 n' treatmen t af 
prisoners of war. The ICRC appeal specified five points: , the ICRC 
shoul d ,be penni tted te seFve as a neutral i nt~nnedi ary, pri.soners of war 
should be.,treated humanely. PW lists should be exchanged, ICRC delegates 
should.be autharized to visit PW camps, and ci~ilians sheuld be sp'ared. 10 

(h) In reply, the US an~ SQuth Viet~am u~dertook to re
spect the Geneva,Conv~ntion in their treatment of PW's and arranged 
for th~ I CRC to vi sit PW camps in Sauth Vi etnam. No~th Vi,e tnam and the" 
NLF'iQ,separate 1et~rs to the IeRC rejected the applica~ility of the 
Geneva ,Convention and in particular refused.to ac~ept the:ICRC as a 
neutral intermediary. North Vietnam further indicated it,w~ld ref4se 
te, ex~nd the.Eon,vention·,te captured pilots. claiming the'().itYentien 
diq nat apply bec~use there ,had been,na declaration of war and b~cause 
the pi1Gt~ were, in reality. war· criminals. 11 legally, the "declared, 
war" argument 1 s -patently false by, the very ~terms of the Geneva PW Cen
ventiol1 itself, and tl)e arbitrary c1,assi,fication of pilots as "war 
criminals" is 1n accord neither with the North Vietnamese ,reser.vations 
nor wi',th the -Nuremberg pr1nci,p1es,.·· '. . 

(i) In the years since the ICRC first ,rendered its ser- . 
vicas' in the cO,nfH ct in Vi,etnam its efforts .have ,met wi tb frequent .. 
and 'exemplary' cooperation from tbe US .and South ,Vietn,am. In ,the South, 
ICRe de1egates and doctors regularly visit PW camps, prisoner cellec
tion points, and clvi.l prisons, co~ducting priv(!.te interv.iews wi,th in- . 
dividual pris'eners, examini,ng the conditions .of detention, ,and reporting 

9 Ibid. 
~~ ~~~nt ·.of State Bulletin I 22 Dec.embe.r 1969. p. 598. 
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thei r fi ndi ngs ta the p~rt1 es concerned·. Any, c()JTlplai nt~ or comment~ 
are prampt1y reported by t~e IeRC an~ corrective ,actian. is then taken. 
by S011,th Vi,etnamese autnorities., ICRC insp'ect;~on Qf PW camps .in 'SQU,th ' 
Vietnam helps assure that the pri soners are treated properly t with ,ade- . 
quat~ food. medical care, re~reat;on, and other rights set forth in the 
PW Canvent10n.,12, ' 

(j) ICRC has had'an ,altogether.more' difficult and frustrat-
r ing .experience . dealing wi t~. the' North V~e:tna~se'. As has been men~iane.d t 

the gQ~ernment of Narth Vietnam refused to accept the ICRe as a neutral 
in~rmediary in the conflict and ha~ further,.refused tq accept th,e gG,ud 

,.. effices of .. the ICRC a~ a substitute fpr a Protect1ng Power, pursu,ant 
te Art1cl~ 10 af the Convention. Despite repeated requests, NQrth·Viet
nam has ~fus~d 'to permit the. IeRC,.to vi,sit 'US and othe,r allied prisoners. 
It has refus~d to allow the ICRC to ·investi.gate charges of US bambing 
af villages, haspita1s, and civilian targets·in NQrth Vietnam. In spite 
of appeals by the ICRC. North 'Vietnam has refused to identify t~e prisoners 
~t ~n~it has rebuffed IC~C efforts to speed mail .and package5 to 
PW' s. and 'i t has ref.used to util i ze ·the i ntermed1ary of the I CRC ta re- . 

, patrt.~~te '~1ck and wounded PW's or to even furn1sh .their 1de~tities,.I,3 

(k) The Department af State Bulletin af 25 May 1970 . 
character; zes the ·Nar.th Vietnamese reacti an to efforts of ,.the I CRe to 
insu,re the'·implementation of·the Geneva PW Convention:· 

liThe 'Cammunist authori t.ies have rebuffed all 
'ICRC efforts to gain acc~ss to the prisoners. 
The ICRC has pressed its efforts wit~out 

,,' po 1 emi cs, in the Red, Cross traditi on of· 
neutra l1ty and human; ty. Yet;' Hanoi 'has· 
spurned thfs recognized, impartial 
organization, whose responsibility Jor 
prisoners ·of war. is established by inter-
national law and.trad{tian."l~ , 

'. (1) As a fi na 1 note, it waul d be i ns.tructive to pres-ent an . 
excer.pt f~,om, a ,US-spansored .res-elutian adCilpted unanimeusly.dur.ing the 

12 Ri chardson. ape cf t .• p. 57., I 
13 Department ~f:State Bulletin. 22 ~cember'19~9, pp. 59~-599 • 

.t 14 Department;ef State Bulletin, 25"May 1970, "Department Gives View5 
an Praposed. rCongress.;onal Res.alutian 'on ·tis Prisoners af Wa.r in South-
east ~iaj" p. 67. ' . . 
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20tlf Interriatiolial CanfenRti! af the Red Cross.~ whi,ch met at',Vienna 
OctelDer 2-9. 1985. The resolution reads in part: 

I 

liThe XXth ',International Conference of the Red 
Crass:, Recalling the histori¢ role of th,e 
Red Cross as a protector af ,victi,ms of war, 
calls upon all aut~erities ,involved in 'an ~rmed 
canfl1ct to ensure tflat every prisaner af war, 
is given the treatment and full measure of 
protection prescri~ed b~ the Geneva Conventian 
of 1949 on the Pratestion of Pri~e~ers of , War; 
including the judicial safeguards afforded 
to ~ve~ prisaner of ' war charged with any 
offense, 'anq that thl~ International CORVlli tt~e 
of. the Red Cross is enabled ta car.ry out its' 
tradftiorial humanitarian functions to .ameliorate 
tnt! conditions of prisoners of war. ",1 5, 

(3} Summir,y. Th~ ra1a of international organizations in the 
Vietffani'war is in .many re'spects' simil,ar to tha'rduring the Korean .War. 
In eiCh' c'ast! batli the Uni ted Nations and the International Cammittee' of 
the'!'Re(( Cr«iss'ha:ve been al>le ~ achieve ,only a limited',degree of.suc
cess' fn p'ersuadin'g cer-taUt' parties ta the confl1ct--the CaOlllunist 
states, .. -to a~"cept thei,r obligation's--cantractual or otherWise,--to im-· 
plement the Geneva PW'Ca~vention In ~he treatment af prisoners af war 
anq ~o accept tne role of the ICRC as impartial intermediary in,the 
confli c't. It' would seem", the,l'l, ttla't confronteq wi th the obduracy of 
ConlliXirl"i st states, internation'al agencies are abl e ,to exert 1i t~le in-
f1 ueticl!' upbri tHe cailduct of· PW management prag.ra~. Beyond, facus i ng 
warld opfn"fofi' ,upon' tneir effarts and upon the reactions, af tbe states 
involved, in the: canfllct to those effarts: intematlona,l organizations 
can" PO(", ,..to

, tc)' few tang; b 1 e resul ts t~ jus ti'fy ,thei r expend; tures of ti me, 
effort, arid concern. 

3. ROLE, OF PRIVATE ORG'ANIzATI@NS: I 

, 
a. Pri'vate agencies and organizations ,whose fun~tions impact upon PW 

mat,ters are 'li ttle'·more ,than a fr,action of the ,number of groups that deal 
wi th the.· affaf rs: of government. Ofte'n .. however, such graups exert de
gJl'ees- of:,1nflwenc~ upon prisaner of war, pGllcy affairs disp,raportionate. 
tEl the·;r:actual numbers or size. 

, , 
( 

) , 

15 ~.RaYMt;;o.f State. Bulletin" "Red ,Cross Calls for Appl1ca~ian Gf' 
Conven1!'fon ,to Wat Prisoners,",l November: 1965, p. 726. 
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'. 

b •. The reasons for such degree~ of influence arE;! several. I~ most 
cases. such ~asans are'spec;.fi.aally assaciated with .the ematianal 
impact anq pubUc sensitivity of· the prisaner of war. caus~ with which 
such greups are concerned. ' 

. , 

, c.. Issues as sensitive "as the treatment of .PW's during the pros~cu-
\ tion of a canflict ,are 1 i.k.ely to arouse strobg feeHngs from the society 
\as a whale. It is through the structuring and ch~nnelJng af opinian 
1gen~rated by. the prisoner of war, issue that arganiz~ticms concerned wi th 
fits problel1\S are able to achteve ·thei'r purposes and ta .demonstrate a 
remarkable de.gree of impac~ upon poli,cy affairs. 

d. Qrganizations ·and gro~ps activ~ 1n the field of prisaner'of war 
affai~ whos~',actians, may,influencll! PW pol.icy may·be divided inta twa 
types, . Such a division reflects t~e divergence of purpo~~ and autloak 

.characteristic of such groups • 
• 

:e. F.irst, there are organizations. of a pacifist nature. The ,acti-
vi ties af such groups have· be.come especi ally popul ar durl ng the Vietnam 
War and have been .directed principa1ly toward efforts designed te effect 
the.cessati·o~ of hostilities. 

f. A second,greup of organizations .focus their concern directly 
upon the conditio·n. of deta; ned pr.isaners of war. Wi thi'n :the scppe af thi s 
cancern come such items as .the legal ,status of .. PW's and the standards of 
treatment 'accorded PWls by ,their Conmun1st captors. Groups with ,such. 
goals as .their.objectives have ·not necessarily .adopted i1 particular at",:, 
titude toward the Viet~am conflict. although more-Sft~than not, sucb 
organizations have tended tB suppor.t·the policies and aims enunciated' 
by tAe Os government. . . . . 

(1) Pacifist Organizations: , 

(a) For the most part, pacifist organizations are con
cerned wi~ prisone~.of war matterg only ins~far as they relate in ·some 
fas.h1on to the pacifls.t aims and firientation _,of th~ organizatien. Acti
vitie,s af:such ~groups that ha'(e an :impact on the PW field are mare of'ten' 
ac~s of public relations· designed to focus public ,attentiof'\ upon the, . 
functions of the organization" rather than measures undertaken ,solely 
fr~m humani tari ~n concern wft~ the 'p1 ; ght of US pri sone,rs of war. 

I 

(b) Act~v1ties 0f·paci'fist.organintions. depend to a g~at 
extent upon the.po1i~1c;a1, condltion'of the sac1ety in Which they. operate, 
and the degree Qf .COllllll tment of that. society to the conti,nued prosecu
tien af ~.war .. Generally, the less controversial th~ war and the'less 
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J!Jrallaun'ced 1 ts. impact .upan- -the. soci.ety I the less 1 i kely .. w;i 11 -groups af a 
pactfist pers.,uas.ion be able' to derive, support ',for their ,purpases' from. 
the_ sec.iety. 

" 

(c) During the· Korean War', paci.fis~ groups hac:t l1~tle in· 
fl!Jen~e, upon PW affairs. Pacifist -sentiment" for. the most,.part, was 
confined to, appe'als for an e.nd, to the ·fightir:tg and for the establ,ishment. 
of ne-gotiations -to speec:t, an end to"the. war: No effort of anY,grea1; signi· 
ficance was dj-~ted toward t~e ·unf.ortuna~ sl-tuat1qn of.~S and UN tt:oGPs 
he 1 d: as PW I S by COlmluni ~ t ,forces:. 1.6 . 

(d) The situation prevailing during the Vi'etnam conflict 
is of' a, subs.tan~ja,l1y d1ffe~nt nature.; The. role of pacifi.st organiza-
ti ons. dur.i·ng, the.. confl i ct. has bee" one, of impressi ve dimensians.. Through
aug, the peri oc:t' of host; 11 ti es, pac:i f; st: grQf,Jps ,have sought to i denti.fy 
themseJves wtth the, prisoner. af·war·issue in order to legitimize', bo~ the. 
aims. and the nature' of th~ir organi~a~ions.. The IIl(!)st obviaus ,of the.se 
metha.ds is coope-ration in the. release. of Amer.ica", prisoners. of'.,war· fr.om 
Narth Vi atr.lam. 

(e) Buri n 9- i ni tia 1 s ta tes of" the war.. paci f1 s t aDd peace . 
gr0Ups. v.t·s:; ted. North Vietnam in a. seri es. OT what ar.e Ica lled, "humani
tarian ~stur.es.1I The objecti"ve- o.f such vi_sit$" more ofte.n appeared 
prElpag~ndjstic rather th~n humanitarian. . 

(f) MedicaJ s·upplies were furnish~d the North VietnaJl!ese 
by such group$.., b.u.t1! more importa'1tly,. the re'cogni ti on of' such groups 
by the Nor.th Vietnamese 90vernmen-t was apparently de~lgned to lend legi
timacy and. pub'li ci ty to both the na-tl,lTe. of the graup and to' ; ts ai'ms. '. 
Besides maKin~ pr.opaganda forays, such- as inspe~tions of.bemb.damage; 
these.or.ganizattons u1ual1y ,brought home,sQme bits of info.rmation con- .. 
cerni.ng US: p.ri'Soners of war hel d by tlie Nortb Vietnamese. Such info~a
tion was. o:ften .gained from visits to.'detention camps .and in inte.rviews 
wi th the~ ·PW I S th~ms'e 1 ves.. ' 

. (g) More productive. resuJts !lre evident in more rec~nt 
lOS tances', of the re.hase by the Narth Vi etnamese .,of selected Nneri can 

.P~IS. unde:r the.:. aus.pices of pacifh.t dehgattons.. As af May, 19~1, th,e 
nlne US mUftary ,personn~l released by Ne,rth ,Vietnam had been released 
in such a manner • 

.\~ .. LToY4 M:,' B·uche·r, Bucher: My Stor~~ (Ga-r~en City, .N. Y.: Doubleday 
and ee ..... r9.101 p.. 387,0.., .......... ;;..;....;.,.-..;..l ......... ..;.;;;..;..ttL:.. 
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. . 
(h) As a case in point,17 the release 'af~three US p~rsannel ' 

in August~1969 - the most·recent relea~e - was conduct~d thraugh a de1e
gatian af US, pacifists including Remi·ie Davis, a meml?er of a major peace 
groUp, .and Oav1dJJellinger, an ideptifi.ed pacifist. 0e1l1.nger was cQn
tacted by NGrth Viet.namese envoys·,;n Paris.·in July and reql4es.ted to as
semble a select,group of pacifists' to compose a peaoe d~legatian through 
whase auspl ces th~e US .prisoners af war wer:-e 'to be i~i"e~tly .re1 eased~ 

t 

(i). Unlike two prev19us rel~asesJ th~ North Vietna~se,in
siste~, upon the continued esc~rt of the .released PW's' by the. peace dele
gation for the cemplete retum to the Un1.ted ~States " The insist~nce .upon" 
the retention af:a p~ci·fi.st escort aveided having the PW'.s delivered 
into the han4s'of rep~sentatives ,of the US government and thus.min1miz-
i ng the 'propaganda impact of .such an ac~; on., 

(j) On this occasion; the United States gay.ern~nt, 
thraugh ,the US'Ambassadar to the Paris peace talks, Hen.ry CabQt Loqge" 
gave assur.anc~s that the peace delegation ,would be allew~d to,eSCGrt 
the released PW's fer the complete journey frem HanG; ta the Unit~~· 
States., The position .af th~ US g~ver~ment appeared to be apprava1 of 
'~ny me4ns er pro~edures, if ,t~ey result in the release af US, prisoners 
'Of .. war frpm North Vietnam. In this, or simil ar si tuatiGns, the US gov-, 

. ernment. fi nds . i tsel f al; ~ned indi rec.tly and unwi 111 ng1y ·wi th' groups 
which are seel<ing to inhlb1t US part·1c1pa~ion ,in the war iit Seutheast 

, Asia. ' 

, (k) The intention of the North Vietnamese in such ex-
changes is evidently to lend .respectability to peace 'organiz~tions ,anc;i 
to embarass the US government. Such has be~n the case in t~e pas~~ 
and iS,likely to.be the situation in the foreseeabls 'future. By'as
sociating the release af US prisoners of war with peace organizatiens, 
North Vietnam at~mpts to accomplish two things., First, ·it ,seeks' to' 
create the ;n.,r.ession that US milit;a.ry persennel detain~d in North, 
.viet'1am are ~eing treated in a hu~"ne and cQnsiderate -fashia'J.' It does 
so -by ,per:mi tting peace delegattons! ta visit pW·IS in- detentian . camps 
and allGwing tlie calculated release of selected PW'·s through peace' 
delegations for maximum propaganda;impact. 

(1) Se.con4, such rl!'l eases lend cred; biJ i ty and. re
spectabil ity ta paci,fi st groups ana further establ i~h the1l1 as ,legitimate 

17 IIHow the Pr,; so~ers were '.Rel eas~d J II tillE' Magazine, 
p. 22. ' 
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organs for 'the expression of anti-war feelings by segment~ of the US 
public. l8 Efforts in this respec~ are calculat~d to diminish public con
fidence in.support for the policies ef th,e US'government, and te,accentu
aie anti-war feeling in ,the United States 1n the hope ,of bringing about 
a termi nation of Ameri can, i nvo 1 vement . in Southeast AS,i a . 

. (2} Non-Pacifist Or,ganizat1ons: 

(a). Organizations" net'of·a padfist',nature, involved with 
PW issues ar.e, ~for the most part, concerned primarily with the nealth 
and well-being of, US prisoners .of war. Groups ,of·thi,s type. such as the 
Remember .the Plieblo COlllllitt~e, the, Nati(~m~l L~a,gue of Fami1i~s of ,PrisQne~ 
and Missing in Southeast Asia, and others .. of similar character, direct 
thei r acti viti es .toward effort~ to· secure for deta; ned prisoners of war 
the rights and privileges due them under' the 1949 Geneva PW Convention 
and often depied t~em by. their captors. 

·(bl The.activities of .. such.groups have·inc.luded such pro
grams as the s.end; ng of 1 et1;.ers and -peti ti ons ·.to both Herth Vi etnam and 
the North Vi etnamese de 1 ega ti on in Pari s, reEl~S ti.ng s UCA' tcti ons as .the 
release of·detained American .prisoners of war. the release of lists .of 
names of USPW's. or the adherence of North Vietnam to the provisi.ons of 
the Genev.a PW Conventien in their treatment of detained Americans. 

\. . ". 

(c) Such groups have also prssented the cause of USPW's 
bef~re the US·Congress in'House and Senate committee meetings. 19 . Testi
mony before the cOlllllittees is designed both to publicize the efforts of 
prhoner-as'sistance groups and thus increase public support for th~ir 
a;.t1vities. an~ at the same time to enco~rage the US government.to con
tlnue to press for the acceptable trea~nt for US pr1son~rs required by 
international tr,eaty.. . 

. (d) Finally, delegations from greups whose:a1m is:to as-, 
sist PW' s J as ,well as private parties., have sought to personally contact 
North Vietflamese diplomatic a~d government Officials either 1n North 
Vietnam itself or, more often, in Paris through the North Vietnamese. 
delegation to the Paris negetiations. Such visits are intended to· 
publicly apply pressure UpOI) the:No'rth Vietnamese tQ acc~de t~ reEluests 

18 ItUnanswered Questions,," Newsweek. fa August 1969,. p. 43. 
19 "Congress Focuses on POW Problem,II,Armed Farces Journal, 27 September 

1969, pp. 10-11. 
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te either,free USPW's or grant access to'such prisoners he1d in Narth 
Vietnam. Ta date, all· sl.!ch efforts, as. well as others designed to 
secure for USPW's the rights due them, have met with little success .. 

. ' 
(e) Such groups as the Nationa1 League.of·F~ili~s ha~e 

succee~ed, .however, .in enl . .isti.ng th,e support of a :si gni,fi cant porti on 
of the American public in b~half of USPW"s helc;t. in Seuth~ast.Asia. 
This, mobilization of publici' support. :through such activitie.s as peti
tions, letters;.and ranies, has shewn to both the.United States and th~ 
Nor~h Vietnamese gove~nments t~e cbncern 9f th~ American 'people for the 
canditi.an ef America~ pris.oners and has attempted, to ·impress upon both' 
gov~rn~rits the urgency of achieving s,ome res.o1ution ,of the. PW issue. 

(f) PI! interesting ques.tion here is ·the exten~ to which 
such efferts by pri~ate,organizations' are.supported by the US government 
and how·.the vi·ews ,of such groups ,align wi.t~ stated policy obj~ctives. 
Department of Def~nse policy guidance on t~e subjec~ is contained in 
th,e follawi,ng ,colmluR1ca~ion ,from .DOD dated ,Janu~ry 1971 :~~ . 

liThe Departn)ent.af Defense fully suppo.rts legiti~te. 
private initiatives that·advoca~e humane.treatment 
and release of US prisoners of war 'and missi:ng in 
action (P.W/MIA) personnel and enemY. cemplia~ce with 
the Geneva Convent10ns of 1949. II 

"Celllllander.s are autharized to assist such ,efforts 
including these.of PW/MIA~fam11y'grGups. pnovjded 
the·assistan~e is .within·th~ bounds of existing 
dir~ct1ves. Petitions. on the, PWlMIA issue may.be 
c1'rculated on nrfl1tary installations if deemed 
apprapriate 'by .the ir:'stall ati,on cOlllllander." 

"A· military .persen may' express his opinion ·to a 
foreign '9CiPiemmeJ)t on ,the PW/MIA issl.!e.·even using 
his military rank or title. Mll,itary indiv1quals 
'sheuld avoid pelitical coments anq res~rict the 
cont~xt of their letters to t~e humane ,treatment 

20 I:)epartment .af the ·Army, Staff Communica.tions Division, January 
1971, pp. '1:-2. ," .. 
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and release of PW·s by the 'enemy, and complianc,e 
with other provisions of the Geneva Conventions 
of 194,." ' 

(3) Summary. Private organizations'of the nature discussed in 
this section had little 5i gni/icant ro1e in prisone~ of. war matters dur
ing the Korean conflict. However.. ·the treatment and status accorded 
USPW 1 s by North Vietnam have aroused a great deal of ·active .sympathy . 
within the United States. Such 'sympathy has· often been channeled into 
groups able to more effectively formu'ate such·c~nv1ct1ons. The impact. 
of such agenc1es is primarily ref~ected in .the infl'uence exerted over 
public opinion .as such organizations, a~tempt to.mobilize.support b~hind 
efforts .to secure for detained American PWls the rights ~ue them under 
i nte'rnati ona 1 1 aw. 

4. INTERNATIONAL.AND DOMESTIC 6PINION: 

a. The question of the role and effectiveness of pub:li ~ opir:lion in 
the prisoner of war field is complex and difficult.to define. To an 
extent. public opinion is a measurable ·quantity in.terms of surveys anq 
statistics. Yet by its very.nature it often se~ms to be of such an in
determinate quality.that to adequately quantify ~nd evaluate it is quite 
~ffic~t. '. . 

b.' This section co.nsiders the operation and the effect of publ ic 
opinion impacting upon ,US prisoner of war policy' on both the domestic anq 
international·levels. The examination centers its attention on situa
tions during the Korean War and more especially during the Vietnam War 
where the utU,fzation of public opinion ,by sta.tes party to· th.e conflict 
is more.pronounced. 

(1) The Korean War: 
.' 

(a) The extent a~d impact.of public opinion during the 
Korean War is not easily ,ascer.tained. Within the United States the~ 
was. 'particularl'y in.,the later years of the conflict. a strong degree 
of anti-war sentiment. It is difficult to judge the effect upon execu~ 
tive policy of.expressions of such sentiment, as well as criticism of 
US involvement in the war by some members of Congress. In any event, 
expreSSions, of public opinion by the. American society fn regard to the 
treatment anQ exploitation of US prisoners of·war seem to have had. 
littl.e, if any, discernable effect upon COnvTlunist deten~ion procedures. 

(b) On the intemational :level, opi.ni·on concerning the 
t~atment of United Nations tr~ops wa~.generally cha~neled through such 
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agencies as the General Ass.embly of·the UN and the ICRC. These. argani
zations, called upon North Kore~ and Communist China'to abide by the pro
visions of the Geneva PW COnventiop in .their treatment of.UN prisoners 
af war· and to open their detention, c~mps to inspec~ion.by reRres~nta~ives 
af impartial thirc;l parties ta the conflict.:' Other tIlan such efforts, 
no unstructured, ·spontaneous expressions of.public opinian exer.ted any" 
meas.urable impact upon the PW poli.des ·of the bell,igerent states. 

(2) The Vietnam War: 

(a) Public opinion h~s occaSionally exerted a .considerab1e 
effect upon th~ prisoner of war pO,l1cies af·the Narth.Viet!,\amese gO'lern
me~t. Th~ plight af USPW's held in Nor~h Vietnam has aroused considerable 
sympa~y. bO,th within the United States and 1n the warld at large. In 
the United States sympathy and expressions·af concer~ have been mani
fested in a variety of ways. Among the fir.st af these·have been actions 
by members of ,the US government ac;ldressing the Nortb Vietna~se, in the . 
na~ of tb,e Amer1can' publ ic, to respond in a co'nstructive' fashion. to 
th.e call fo~ observance of the PW ·Canvention. 

'. 

(b) Resolutions on the prisoner of war issue h~ve been in
: traduced. ~ n . Cangress by concerned member:s of :both .the Hause and Senate,. 
Similarly, sympathetic ar:tic1es have been inserted in the Congressional 
Recard by members of Con9res~s to demons trate thei r concern. . 

, (~) In this regar.d, perhaps the most notewerthy instance 
of suc~ concern .for tbe condition of PW's, was .the insertion .of 19~9 in 
the canrssiona1 Record of an article by Louis R. Sto£ksti11. liThe Far-. 
got~n ericaris of the Vietn.am War,1I by Senators Allott and Fonnin and 
Representative .Talcott. 21 The response to this article ·was 9verwhelming 
and typ.ified the widespread concern and sympathy among all elements of . 
Ameri can society fqr i~ impriso,ned, soldiers • 

. (d) Petitions, by the thousands and letters by the hundreds 
af thousands have been sent to North'Vietnam and to the North Vietnamese 
del egation to the Paris peace talks,. seeki'ng to register th~, concelC'n ,.of' 
millions af,Americans over the treatment and 'legal status accorded USPW·s. 
The National League of Families of Priso~ers,and Missing in Southeast 

21 "Can World Op1n1,on Sway Hanoi," Air Force/Space Digest, December 
1969, pp. 61-64. 
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Asia has be~n especially prominent fn protesting the ~bridgement .by the. 
North V1etnarqeseof those rights gua ... an~ed USPW's by··the ·Geneva PW Con-
ventien. 22 . '., 

(e) Wives.and mothers of pilots downed over.Nor~h Vietnam 
have .soug~t by personal cQntact with. r~presentatives of .. the Communist. 
governmen.t to detennine whether theJr husb~nd!i an<1.sons are alive :or· 
dead,. but such efforts have. met.w-ith .little success. 

(f) Unlike the policy ef.~he John~on .Administration, the 
Hi xan Adntini s·tTati on has deci ded to ex~rt i ncr~ased· '''lcJb 1 i. c p~ssur.e uppn 
the North Vietn~se. The Johnson Administration was no less conkerned 
with the welfare of US prisoners, but·th~ issue was deemphasiz~d se~
what, partJy out.of fear of·reprisals against the men·and partly ~ecause 
it.was believ.ed that in~rgovernmental efforts ntight:still prove suc-
cessful. . 

(g) The Nixen Administra~ion ~pparently believes that al
though it has pre$sed North Vietnam py every available means and channel, 
diplomatic and pri~ate, the responses have b~en negative and uncompromis
ing. Thus, it holds that vecal pub11~ concern·about US prisoners of.war . 

'may be ' the .l11C;)st effective w~y ~o pritlg pressure on .the Conmurtist authol'l'i-·· 
ties to'*reat sy~h men in a h~m~ne manner.23 Following such policy 
guidel.ines, rep'atriated US pri~en~rs,in tAe United States are encouraged 
to familiarize the pre.ss and th~ public with conditions in North Vietn~m. 
Though such methogs contain a large measure of·risk, little else seems 
to ·offer any more substantial chan~e.of success and, regardless of .the 
fi·nal outcome, the w~r1d as a w~ol~ will ,bear witr:tess ·in any final judg
ment of Nor~ Vietnam's actions.· 

(h) On the internati'Onal level J the re~cti.on to the -treat
ment of USPW's'has t~ken a less concerted, and at the same time, less 
intensive approac~. A v~riety of.officials including heads of state, 
the Pope, ~nd representatives of internat10nal bodies have appealed to 
the North V1etname~e government for thir~-party a~cess to American pr1-
so.ne~ and the .app1 i cation of .more· lenient and humane standards of con
fi nement .. 

... . . . =-_ .. , 
22 Ruth Chandler, IITI1ey Wait and Hope," Family Magazine, 4 March 1970, 

p. 5. -.-:.. ~ .. « • 

23 Eric C. Ludv:igsen, "Missing, Dead, or Captured,.. Army Magazine, Feb--
ruary 1970, p. 31. . . ---.. , .- .... . 
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(i) Of particular interest was tne reaction of the world 
at large to the declaration by Nor.th Vietnam in.mid-July 1966 that·it 
intended to bring to trial captured US pi1ot~ for alleged "war cr.imes .• 112 '+ 
The response·was immediate and unmistakable. Uni~d Nations Secretary 
General U Thant, Pope Paul VI, and American organizations arid offic~als 
opposed to the war sent immediate appeals to President Ho Chi Minh to 
cancel the scheduled trials. 

(j) A groundswell of· international opinion joined in t~e 
demand that such. "war· cr;n1es II tri a 1 s ·and the parades anq flagrant ex
ploitation of USPW's be halted. Pope Paul VI addressed to the North 
Vietnamese leaders "an ~rdent and respectful prayer to grant prisoners 
the safety and treatment called for by international rules." Narth 
Vietnam realized its . propaganda play had bac~firedt and on .23 ·July 1966 
Ho Chi Minh relented and announced to the world that "no trials wer:e in 
view." 

c. Sullltl~ry : 

(1) An evaluation af the effect public expressions of concern 
for the treatment of US prisoners of war have had upon the government 
af North·Vie~am reveals an uncertain record. It ·is apparent .that on. 
several occasions the North Vietnamese have shown considerable concern 
for adverse publicity directed against them in, regard to their- treat
ment of us pilots--most specifically in the cancellation of proposed 
"war crimes," trials for American fliers in respo~se to 1 nt~rnational 
pressure. Such concern has otherwise manifested 'itself thr,ough such 
actions a$ the permitting of the interviewing o~ PW's by newsmen of 
unaligned nations. or by the release of films purporting to depict the 
congenial circumstances in which American prisQners are detained. ' 

(2) Whether measures such as' these can be said ta have been 
taken in response ta t~e pressures of internatianal and domestic 
American public opin;'on is difficult 't9 detennine. Certainly, in some 
respects, public opinion .has had an impact upon.North Vietnamese peli~' 
cies, but it may' be ' too much to assert that the pressure af·public 
opinion, whether American or international, can be completely ,effective 
in seeking to .redress the actions, of th.e North Vietnamese "government 

, regarding American prisoners of war. . 

21t Ri chardson. op. ci t., pp'. 57-58 • 
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,(U) APPENDIX ,:M 

COORDINATION 

Thi s study ,has been coordi na ted ,wi th the commands and agenci es 1 i.s'ted ' 
below. ' Following the list is a summary of the comments received ~nd 
the 'consideration given: ' 

Coordination List 

Deputy Chief ',of',Staff for 
Personnel 

Deputy Chief of Staff for 
Logistics, 

. Assi·stant 'Chief of Staff' 
fo~ Intelli~ence 

Assi·stant Chief of Staff 
for Force Development 

Off1~e Qf The Judge Advocate 
Gen,eral .' , 

Office ,of xhe Pr;pvost'Marshal 
, Gen~ral, . 

Off; ce: o'f ,.the Surgeon General, 

Off~ce of ~he A4Jutant Gener~l 

Offi~e'of. the Chief of 
Infbrmatien " 

Defens~ Intelligence Agency, 

HQ, USA'Combat Developments 
Conmand, 

USACDC: 

'USACDC CONFOR Group", 
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4 
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tQOradfnat~tn l.i.st 

USACDC Infantry Agency 

USACDC Judge Advocate Agency ~ 

USACDC Medica}; Servjce AgeAcy ", 

IJS'ACDC, Personnel 'and"'Admioi stre-
't1ve .Services Agency 

USAcoc' In~11igenc~ Ag~ncy 
USACDC ... 1 1.i ta ry Po 11 ce Agency 

USACDG Chaplain Agency 

United States Contine~tal ArmY 
C.ommand 

®NARC: 

USA Ins ti ,til te for Mil; 'bary 
Assi stante' 

-' ' USA. Infantry.SchoQ1 

USA Med~CCf$ -Field Service SchGol 

USA Intelligence C~nter and 
SchoGl 

USA J.udge A-dVlOcate Sclw.o 1 . 

U~ Mrl1tary ~olice School 

centra l' lnte 111g1!nce : Agency 

Corrments and Responses. :', 

COACur 

x 
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x 
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X 

X 
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X 
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~t No 
Number' .... ' Corrment. 
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14 

15 

16 

• 11' 

18 

,19 

20, 

.. 

1. Deputy Ghief of Staff 'for Personnel (QCSPER)~ 

. a~ ., COll1l1ent. tiThe subject study contains sound doctrine 
fo.r' US ·Prisoner of War mat~ers. Th8':r~lativel'y new ideas, sU,ch 
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• II 

as .tho-se. pertaini'ng ~o' evasive ,answers cmd:.gu~ res·p.0nses -. 
ideas nurtured in the' Korean War a~d' V1etnam:War experienc~'- ·are 
excellen.t •.. In" the 'Saine regard,' the ".$ tudj" focuses' attenti,on on 
the need to .establish, something better th'~n the. in~rr6gation 
atmosphere ,surrounding the 'interview'sessions' wit~ returnees, 
(Volume II, Pat:t 1, page'l-3)." 

b.' .. Response., Con~.uF. 

C. "'ColTrin't. "The'posit1ons on,returpee welf.a,re, 'hal~ay', 
ho.uses, fer retur:nees. aM, fami1i ~s" and gui dance on press ,re ~ ea~es 
are ,valid. It ,shou1d·be understood, however, that a mass re,lease 
af' PW's could necessitate,! more'austere treatment.af returnees·than 

"that vi s.ual1 zed 'for PW's' relea.sed ,individua,l1y by th~. e'pemy. ": ' 

d: RespCilnSe. t~J.lCtlr,~' Th~ extre~$ of person~1i~ed atten~ion , 
whict); have surreunded past srila11 .:grou~ or ~ndividua1 repatri~tions 
from~SEA'in-the pa'st will not:be feaslp1e during mass rep~trlation. 
Howev~r,'the atmosph~re'of fra~ern~i1sm and t~e cGnce~n for the welfare., 
and moral., of eac~ and every ~turnee mu~t not be "sacrif~ced ,to effi- r 
c1er;tcy at' 'impersonal t bureaucr.atic 'proc~ss1ng. ,:' " 

. . e. :Conlntnt, '~'DCSPE,R-'su~parts" th~ study concludon ,that' ~' " 
Arti(:le '31" warr:t:~g:;:':to.--re:'f;!p;'~~S ·,arEr count~rproductive~" Recommend, 
TJAG 'explore thi 1:.mtfit~~f~th. I~, , '., .- • 

"': . . . 
. ' " ',' '~:' "Response. C0'1cyr'., See',cpmments ·of TJAG (COlm1erit -4C;.,) , 

and USACDC JA Agency (Co~"~'12coh Based on'colJ1Qents af .. the'latter" 
the dfscuss10n of Articl,e 31; UCMJ warntng :in Appen'dix C,WlS' expanded 
and s-trengthened. The recoJ1ll1endation ,was 'revised to'read: "Recom
mend t~at OA (T JAG) publ1s1"'gu14ance ·whi ch el,imiqates, except for 
cases :,spec1f1cql1y designated 'py OA, (ACSI/DCSpER), the necessity 
.for any reading of 'Ar:,ticle' '31. ,UCMJ, during the initial debriefings 
of ' ~turned US Army Pr1son~r.~ of. Wa r When such de~ri efi ngs, are for', 
intel11ger:tc~ purposes ·only,'and·,not associated·with .conduct investf-. 
gaUon.' ',.:' , 

. ,g:' Comment. "Rec~n(f that the';polides 1ncorpora.ted, in C3;' 
,AR 614-30, "Oversea ·Ser.vice',' as ,they ,per~ain to, the ,nonassign.ment of '. 
, f~rmer' PW"~, to comba~ areas',be i~co,rporated as appropri.ate, in,to. ' 

, ,thC?se'parts Of the study concerned wtth t~e po~.t-internment phase;~~, .. , , 

.. ,: h.:" Response. N~ncoQcur.:.~, Af~t;oU9h th~' _res~r.icti.~ri t~ .. 
. send4ng::fot:mer SEA ',OSPW's 'b~,ck .t~ SEA 'or t~,job as,signmerit,s'which' 

, .. wou1d 1rivalve ~~e, train1ng,~of-,;ndlvf~.ua,ls or. units de~ign~ted .to' 
'deploy' ,to SEA 1S si,gnfffoa.,n,t'i' cqmmen-tary or i"!clusian within ,the 
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study,wo~'~ ~'beybnd the ,scope of the studY- The int~nded -cutoff' on ' 
Ef{scltSs1.or.r,wi-thin the .post internment phase is the return-of. thtt 
repatri'a~i' ~a~k' to actlVl! dutY.or release to cfvi'Han 'status~, Future 
a'$signinent~;or .restrict1,ans on futu're.assig'J"lents fallewing ~d1cal 
re1ea'se are not applicable to'-study'diSCUSSlan •. . " " . 

2. ' A$~i$tant CMef of St~ff;for Intelligence (AGSI). 
i i , 

.. 'a',.:' COl11l1ent. liThe study does not m~k.e an appropriate .dis
tinction ',betweerf gener~l-'pal:iay ,guidance 0f DOQ concerning processing' 
of returne'es and gUf dance 11mi ted to, a' parti cUl:a r c~se. e. g. t I to 
the re.patriatton or rei4rn of-a'relativS1Y'1arge group of USPW/ 
Detainees who are.returned on the SEA land mass ••• ' (DepSecDef' 
Memo, 18 Jan 69). The latter' should not be interpreted as beiog 
genera" DOD policy. since it does 'no1; apply 'to ,any ather:releases ,or 

, cOJld i ti ons ,b~yond the case sped fi ~~. I, , 
, , 

, b. Res~onse. Concu'r. The 'difference, however" is mo~e 1n 
degree 'rather t an kind.. In the 1pit1a1. part of, the ~iscuss:h" ',an, 
receipt a~d.process1ng procedures·in ch~pt~~ 6; and in the di~cussfon 
of OPD .policy in 'general in c~apter 3~ t~e fact that !I1ost' DOP directives·" 
are clearly weighted toward the copf11ct in Seuthe~st Asia'js.estab-' 
lished. It was the inte.nt of,the.~t~Qy te exa~ipe ·these direc~ives to, 
deternri ne the' adequacy af the: conc~~ts ~i rected, wi th" a vtew toward, 
ident1fying"sal1ept Pl'ints which spou'ld be 1mproved'1mmed1'ate1y.to 
assist ,in'the processtng'of returne.s from that theater. ' i'h~ exami
nat1.on also served to identify. current,procedures which" if ,modified, 
would. assist in ,the hartd1ing of PWfdeta1nees in a~y', future' ,oonflict/ 
situation. ': 

. c. COffI11ent. "Portions of'~studY',wh1ch, addr:ess -1ntellig~nce 
reflect a,gener.al lack af knowledg~ on the use and meani~g of 
intelligence' 'terminology,. the role of' intelligence in general, and. 

-the ; ntell1gel1ce st,aff .relation~h1ps ~ 'Rather ,than .attemp,t· a more. 
c:ompreherrs1ve and'-mean1ngful'dis,cll!lsion' Of the subJect· of- ;ntel11.': 
gence t the majari ty' of genera 1 'd1 scuss i an" on the subjec1;' shaul d be 
dele-te'd; as it adds·nothing'to·'the stlldy'bu.t' additional 'length.' 
Thi s does' not' app 1 y ,to debri ef1,ng t hawever. II . ,", ' "i -

d. Response. Concur. Both ·the, section ,on 'PW IntEdl1g~ 
{sec~10n.II, ch~pter 5} and PW Informat1an-(section II~f-chapter 5)' 
appeared in the, study for 1I1fonnation",only-. The' .treatment in both, 
areas was, a~ sta~d by ACSI, very s~perficia1. lriasml.J,~'as the, 
final study ls,falrly voluminous and that ~either'section led to 
substanttve f1ndings,'canclus;ans. or reoommendations;,'they both· 
were deleted fro~ the f,nal draft' study. .' ' ,,' ' , 
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• 
. e.' Conwnent. "T~e' Execl:jti~e' Summary (Vol\l:lmEr~t) 'does not' 

effectively, surrmari ze -the ·study" or hi,ghHght ,its "f'1ndings', cE)ncl1Js1oll~., 
and reconmendations. This,'is esse.ntial-because'of'th~ im}9ortance , 
~hith w111. be placed 'on the s'unmary. in'v1eW',of'the·grea~'1ength of:," 
the .study~1I ,_ '. '" ' , . : 

~ .. ~ . . . 
f. Response. Concur. ,The Executlve:Summary-has been' 

significantly revis~d, to.malce:it more- representat1ve""both-1n' co.nten~ 
an4 structut'e to the main rep,ort. "Findings-, c~,nc1usions, and recom
mendatto,,!s plllS suppor.ti-rig ',rationale' have been',expanded in order ~to " 
strengthen the Summary, pre~,en,tation. 

, 'g. Comment. (Synopsis) 17 of'ACS~ls .comments were dire~ted' 
at<materfa.1 found in the PW Intelligence Section of ' 'chapter 5. 'Com- . 
ments 'emphasized the. shal]ow:depth to which' the:subj,ect.was examined ' . 

. withi!') the ,study. ,,- " _ " : . ' ... ' 

.. 's ..... " '" - • • ~ 

.fr;'·'Resl2onse. See comment"and response' 2c,ano d. aboVe;';' 
In~smu<;h as' this section . ,was ~eJeted t no response . .-to these' .conrne,nts;' 
is '·required.- , . - , 

-.', i',; ····Coment •. (Synopsis) ·58 ~ornments were -:r.ecetved- whi ch 
delved' 1nto·spec-ifi.c: items ,of intelligence whtch, ACSI. felt could ,b~ 

"improved' by ,expa~s.i on 'Or w~,i ch ,were: used out of context. Speci f1 ~' 
phrases and updated information were provided'for'insertidn intq 
the·study., Majority of the comm~ts dealt,with;DOD policy',n chapter 
3 and Receipt 'and Processing' (to include:debriefing)-in chapter 6. . . _.... ,. 

. --.. J;'~ Ressanse. All ·58 cDlimen,ts were reViewed, found val,id, 
and 1ncorpot'ate~" intq the' fin~1. draft.' 

, . .k.' Coment. IIIn volume II, .. page 3-76. dele.te Doctrinal 
Requtre~nts #21 and '22, from "Debriefing", .subp,aragraph and pl actf 

'under the he,ading titled npr-oteG:tiori 0f Rights." or other similar. 
title." . 

", 1'..- Response. Nonconcur. . The pOst. interr.lment, phase was ' 
exa.ineq.in four phases: receipt and processing, medical' treatment, 

. depri~fing, and rehabl1i~a~ion., Although th~ "two requirements in; 
, 'quest101")! deal. wit~ the' ,preserva~~on ,af the.returneels 'rights :during 

the entire processing' cycle, it was cons.idered that the most crucial 
.. point and the "point where ,his legal rights migh~ most likely be 

diluted WOUld-be hi·s'ini.t1al and/or subsequent debriefings. It was 
for.'tnis reason that the two requirements'in question were placed 
under the'debriefing section 'rather than'one of the-other three. , " 
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/' 

, . , m.·' ColII'/Ient. ,IIIn votume':H, page 5-21 through 5-21,' delete 
paragraph on league of F.amilies~' Th&,League of'Familie~ {not, \ 
official t1tl~ of argani~ati~d:de~cribed)'is'o~ly one'of:the many 
organizations which, along with n4mer~us pri9ate~individ~a1s and 
public figures of many countries, h~ve, played: a ,sign~fic~nt raJe 
1.n USPW affairs ,during the cohflict';n SoutheastAsia; Thus, 
si'ngl1ng out this one group"gtves,·t~e 1mpression'of'DA, 'DOD~ -or 
US .Goverrunent'official sup,port of the group. Any discuss10h of 
unofficial organization activities is'of doubtful vallle, since it 
does·riot appear to cQntribute to'meeting tne.objectives of the st~dy." 

- n~ Response. Nonconcur. The sec~ion 1n.~hich the disc~ss1on 
on the National league of Families of Amer1can Pr,soners and Missing 
in Southeast Asi~ appear.s is devoted to discussion of programs and 
activ1ties which aid the next 'of kin. Ear1Y'in,the discussion of 
the League, the s'J;u~y 1dentifies that the 'League is ,lInotan official 
instrun,ent of the United States Government .. ',' It 1~ incQrporated 1n 
t~e study only to provide ,an example of a,non-governme~'J;al_act~vi~y 
which works to assist the NOK. In response tQ the ACSI comment, the 
section has been reviseq considerably· and its .length shortened 6~ 
percent. ' 

o~ Comment. (Comment:js in ,regard to questionnaire sent 
to former USPWis' in Vietnam ~nd found in append1x G, Data Appendix, 
on page G-III-2. ),. ilL isting is an inaccurate breakdown,of possible 
captors. NVA is the abbreviation for 'North Vietnamese Army' , 
which i~ known to operate in North Vietnam (NVN),-South Vietnam (VN 
and SVN,). Cambodi a, and Laos.. VC is the abtirevi atton for the 
Vietnamese words, 'Viet Cong: ,wht.ch means liter:ally' - South Vietnamese, 
Communist. VC is also genera1ly used to describe the military arm 
of the Nationa1 liberation Front (NLF). The NLF is a cq,mmuni$t front 
organization composed of the militar'y arm, the Provisiona,l ~evol u- . 
thmary Government- (PRG'" and the various:labor, peasant', youth, 
-women's and other organizations.' Thus, the"stati stics -in 'J;his ", 
paragt"aph are invalid. II 

p;' 'ReS~On$e. Nonconcur. The listing on the, questio~naire 
of,NC, NVA, VCI vA Combined. or NLF as possible captors would at 
f1rst appear to.coRfuse the results of the survey_ However, the 
returnees apparently had no problem in making 'the distinctio~ of' 
precisely ~ho their captors were., Furthermore, for tne purpose 
of using the answer,s provided on ,the questionnaire" the precise 
nature of the captor 1s a moot point. Throughout the discussion, 
,qn the. South Vietnam experience in chapter 2, reference is made 'to 
the captor as VC/NVA making little distinction between the, North 
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• 
or South 'Yietnamese Communist operating in the South. Whether held, 
by NVA, YC, ·or·both, and with the exceptions of far more primiti~e 
physical facilities and ~ving to avoid combat operations, the USPW 
in the South had str-ikj-ngly .similar experiences with the Co~un1st 
.manag~ment prfnciples as his ,count~rpart held -f n the ,North. Th~s, ' 
for its ,intended purpose, the ,ques.tionf\aire proved valid and usef,ul •. 

, . ' 

. 3. Assistant Chief. of·-Stafi; for··Force Developll]E!n~ (ACSFOR).' 

'a. COl'lll1ent. "RecOllJl1end ,that' tlJe Executive Summary be 
strengthened. ' Due to the· size of ·the study, it is, important ·that 

I- ' the ~xec~tive Summary be able to provide ',an understanding o~ the .. 
study thrust without referring. to tl)e li>ackup vol ames. II 

. 
, b. Response. ·Concur.- The·Executive Summary.has been 
rewritten in line-with ,the 'above comment~ " 

, c. Comment,', uRecolf~nd that a follow-on study. be made- 9f" 
pri~oner of w~r ~nageme,nt principles ~mployed by countries ~uts1de 
of the Conmunist bloc. "Pri,soner'of war management practices employ~d 
by countries such as Great Britain,-Israel, tne Arab'Bloc~ Indja, " 
and Pakistan should prove' to be ,a wQr1;hwliile .additi on. II _ ' . ' 

~. ~ . 
d. Response.' Concut •. For the time ,fram~ considered in' this 

study n972-1979)~ e~isting .,doctrine coupled with tt\at recommended in 
the s~~dy-provides ad~quate guidance for-U.S. soldier con~uct and 
suryival regardless of ,the nationality of the captor. However., if, 
information gained from recent conf1i~ts ,(e.g., 'Bangla.Desh/West 
Paki.sta,n and Arab/Israeli) expand,the·data'·bqse to·a poil')t where'an 
,additi-onal IIthrea.t" m~ be ,recognized, su,c;h a follow-on s~uCly may 
be benefi',ci a 1 • 

4. -- Off; ce o~ -~he Judge AQ,vocate G~nera 1 {T ~AS:}. ': 

.a.- Comment. {synOP~i~} The d1sc~ss1on of ·the P.W's rights 
and o~ligations under.the GPW-1949 would'best be'conducted during a 
~omprehe~sive SE~E course of instruc,tion. As a,n i"tegr.al part of the 
'nter!'lmen~ situation, comprehension of its -impact would 'best be 
gained if,presented in relation to the'other·aspects· ~~ internment. 
The time avai1able fpr and allocated to general' Geneva ~na'~ague 
Conventio~s training is'extremely.limited and this specific time .
must emphasize the conduct of US Armed Forces.in ,th~ role of com-' 
bata~ts an~ captors.- To go into detail iand 'parti,$fularly, to,. engage . 
in '~1SCu,sslons conce~n,1t:lg the meaning ~nd effect of .Communist reser~ 
vatlons and relateQ matters woul~ detra~t,from the ,force of te~c~ing 
the sol~ier-' s oblfgattons 'as a combatant, ,apd captor. , 
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• • 
b. Response. Concur. It is t~e main thrust of the USPOW stwdy 

in the preinternment phase to urge the development of ~ composite block 
Qf instruction entitled "Surviva1" Evasion, Resistance,-and' (scape" 
(SERE), whi.ch would encompass'all'subjects related-to, tne internment 
en~iro~ment. It is agreed that·instructi~n-on·the ,rights.and obl1ga-. 
tions af the USPW-while interned and-the impact Qf Communlst reservatlons 
to Article 85, GPW-1949, wOuld best pe discussed during ''thiS tnstruction-, 
rather'than the scheduled GP.W .tr-aini.ng, t1me~ "Concomitant1'y." suc~ ,topic,s 
would best'be presente~:,doctr.;na'Hy:in·. the~~rev:js;on ,of'fM 21~76 'or an 
entir~ly 'new manual ent1t-1ed··,IIDoctrin~ ·for::Prisoners 'of war. II , Based on 
the above comment, the USPOW study has ·been revised to more clearly 
reflect this conc~pt. ' 

c. Comment. "Delete.recommendatfoh 'g' on page 25, volume I. 
and substitute iDA (TJAG, ·ACSI, and,other interes~ed agencies) attempt 
to develop practical gui delines for use by.debriefers in .determining '. ". 
when the Article 31 UCMJ warning is.required during intelligence debrivf~ 
ing and c91lsider development of a central.ized procedure whereby rapi.d 
grants of immunity may be obtained in apl\lropriate cases where it.appears .: 
t~at valuable intelligence information may be lost as a re~ult of issuin~ 
the A,rtic::le 31. warning.,"", . 

d. Response. Nonconcur. In a commentary provided by USACDC 
Judge Advocate Agency (see Comment 12c), rationale was provided that 
if the initi'al debrief of a returning former PW is solelY.for intelli
genoe purposes anq has'no conduct connotation. the~e is no requirement 
to read Article 31, UCMJ unless previously acquired information con
cerning misconduct exists. Any' statements made during the'intelli¥ence 
debr.ief may not be ,used against the returnee in a court of 1aw. I 
in the course of tbe debrief, the returnee discloses information which 
places his,.conduct while a PW in question, it would be practical.to . 
initiate a conduct debrief aft~r the i~t~lligence debrief is concluded. 
The appropriate time for reading.the warning under Ar.ticle 31 would b&' 
at the'initi~tion of the cQnduct'debrief; Paragraph 3, appendix C; 
"F~llow On, Action Appendix,lI.which deals with ·the mandatory reading 
of Artic1.e'31 has been significat\tly revised to reflect.the position 
taken·by the' Judge Advocat-e Agency. of Combat Developments Comm~nd. 
The resultant recommendation has been changed to read: "~econmend 
that DA (TJAG) publish :guidance whic~ eliminates, except fo~ cases 
s~ffcally designated by DA (ACSI/DCSPER), th~ necessity for any 
readin9 of Article 31, UCMJ, during the initiql debriefings of 
returned US Army P,r:f.soners of War when such debriefings are. for 
fnte111QEtnce purposes, only and not associated wi.th conduct " 
i nves ti g!l~f ons. II ' 
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e. -Cornnent. "For Recommended Action relative to'AR 3501- : 
216 in volume 1 and cha.pter-7, volume II,'substitute': ,-"No change. 
require«;i I -and .. p1 a.ce subject ,reconmended action under 'Retonnended 
Actions ,for FM. 21-76,11 

.' .f.· Response. Concur,. Ba$ed'· on ~easons.ghen, 'in paragraph 
4a,and b, 'above, curr:-ently scheduled time for Geneva-and Hague Con
vention traini,ng wi·ll be devoted solely to .the us. soldier ·in his 
role as combatant and captor. His role as OSPW in light of-the two 
conventions will be discussed as par.t of an overall SERE program ,and' 
in FM 21 .. 76 (or new manual). . . 

g. 'comme~i' IIFor r~colll!1ended acti an rel ative to ASu.bjSc~. 
27~1 t subs·titute 0 change required' ,", ' .: 

h.· .. ·Response. Corfcur. See 'paragraph f J' above. Wi'th the: 
development of a.composite. block of ' instruction on SERE matters, 
a cor.responding A~ Subject Schedule will be required. Information: 
as to.the rights and obligations of the ,USPW p$rt1nent to the Geneva 
a~d Hague ,Conventions would be considered.' . 

. ; . Connent.· liTo the 1 ast pa'ragraph of "Reconvnended Act; onll 
relative to ~ 21-76 add"Point out'that categorization of the PW 
as ·a war criminal is usually' specious and arbitrary.' 'Also add a 
'statement no~ing, the 'importance o'f knowing .. one' 5 'right~ under GPW." 

... ' \L~' Response. Concur. Appropri~te ,addiUons have- been 
made to-t~e IiRecoll1llended Action" for FM 21-76. In the event',a" new 
manual if'ere.ted, subject material woul~ be included." 
~ .. ' I '0 ¥. ~, . 

'::. " ·k.~ C6l111lent. "For the sentence'beginning in, 11ne.9, page 
2';:122. par,gra-ph 6, substitut~: 'Although North,.vietnam"s reserva
~,on, ; 'referri fig tQ persons .' p.r'Osecuted and. convi cted for" w~r, . 
~riiJI~~ .;'c,:tea.tes 'some superfici.al. amb1'guities, 'it is cl,~ar ;even 
unQ.~r:·,C?~n;~t reservatIons ·tha~ war cr1h1i~al. status can only be 
eS1:~~li~~~q b~ coovicti .. on"~ .', 

, , 
,: . ~ :.: .. " i;.; •. ResBgnse .•.... ,N~ncQn.cur:'. }\lttio!Jgn·:t~e .. subs~;t4~~.d l~~.h . 
corr:ect and accurately reflects' an e~1s~ing :sl'lecific ,s'itu~tior'l, it. 
would not be ~propos in' t~e paragraph in question. Th~ paragraph 
"as 'written 1s'a part of. the gener.al'diseussion on Communist . 
national policy. The difference··;n North Vietnam's reference to . 
lprosacutipn. a~ '\1el1 as convictio!1 as· opposed te the USSR "5" a6d . 
Red China's reference to.on1y conviction is·a distinction·without 
~ ~iff~re"ce in the l~st ana]ysl~. As such, a change ~o,refl$ct the 
'dlffer:ence" of a specific case 1n a .ge~er.al tr:eati,se diG not appear. 
necessary. 
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• 
m. Conment. "In parillgrapn {2}, page 2-1EH, for '~acft '. 

understanding·, substitute "accef)ted practice based upon a cOlllDOn 
understand,ing' .11 . 

- 11.: Response. Nonconc;:ur. The insignificant difference in 
meaning of t~e.two phras~s does not justify the admin1strative effort 
required to make the change. 

o. -Comment. "D~lete paragraph' (2)(a'), page 4~ 121 t and 
substitute: "ASubjScd 27-1, liThe Geneva Conventions of·1949 and 
Hague ·Convention No. IV of 1907," 8 October 1970, is reasonably 
thorough in its treatment Of the Geneva Conventions. Its treatment 
of Hague IV does not deal with PW's. since GPW generally reincorpor
ates and expands upon the Hague IV rules in,this'area, but addresses. 
the Hague IV rules relative to the manner of conducting military 
operations. II 

P., Response. Concur. Subject paragraph has been revi sed 
to reflect the substance of the above comment. 

q. Comment. "For the ftrst sentence of paragraph (5), page 
4-129; substitu~e,: 'There is, then, a need to instruct. U.S. personnel 
in their legal rights and obligations as PW's. Geneva and Hague 
Convention training presently emphasizes the obligation of the 
soldier vis-a-vis helpless individuals w,ho have come under his con
trol, i.e., h1s role as captor. The o~her side of th~ cojn should 
be the subject of separate training in a comprehensive SERE program'. II 

~. :. 

r'. ReSROnSe. Concur. The recommended change r~flects the 
position that tr.aining time currently p~ogrammed for the GP~ praperly 
emphasizes the us soldier in the captor role. The role of ,the USPW 
vis-a:-vis the'GPw,'would best be presented during the'propased SERE. 
course of.ins~ruction. (See,comnent/response 4a and b, above .• )' 

s~' Comment. "Refer.ence page G-I-b-l, with, regar.d to 
trafning reqUirements: in Geneva and Hague Conv~ntidns,.CSA,Message, 
subjet~:. Army Trahling Polley, 201320Z Juh 71', diScontinues manda-
t~ry annual ,.u~it training.;'" . ' , . 

. t. Response. Co~ni refers to. a CONARC response to a 
questionnaire sent out by-USACOCS04. in the early stages Qf t~e study 
and prior to, p'u~1ication of :the sut1ject me~sage .. Sil'l~f! it: is: a . 
retarded response from CONARC.and appears 9nly'as a datalr~ference 
item •. th~re is no justifi'c~t;ori for its ~mendment. 
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5: Of.fice of .. The 'ProV0~t- Marsha'l ·General :(OTPMG). ' 

. a. ·c,srrment.· liThe s~dy is useful'and ··s'hould prove te be an 
imp~rta~1; . reference seurce. Principal pro.ble.f!ls' with the ~tu~y lte 
with un ,inconsistent and sometimes vague term1nology,dlsclpllne, and 
eften ,inferior documentation used to s4Ppart otherwise worthwhile 
points. It 1s .recE)fllTlended that recent char,Jges-in the" Army management 

,.of cap~ure~ US personnel matters sheuld be incorpor~ted in the study, 
an~, mos~ importantly, a r~levant Executive Summary be. developed 4n: 
ard$r ~hat ranking.efflcer.s and civilians in the govern~nt may be 

, able'ta s'urvey.the fi-ndiflgs af the ,overall encyclopedia study. The 
present sU!"Mry dwells .u.nduly on .C~de .. of Conduct matters .and fal1s , 
to represent the significant findings on which reali.stic DA Staf.f 
action might be initiated. Further, appropriate'agencies might be 

. recommended ·as Offi ces 0',. Pr·imar.Y Interes~ wi th som~ fe 1,1 ew-.up , 
a~tio" as to what courses ~re being'considered the OPI on a given 
pOint •. It appears that A~SF9R will inherit most of ·the study. 
recomendations, but it is not always'.clear which OPf. was. in the 
focus of the writer. Finally, it .is recominended. 'that an .appropria~e 
.CDC Special Operations Agency representative visit with t~e DA Staff 
and coordinate 'broader spec.lfic, cO/l1l1ents which· t~me precluded .from 
incorpor,ating .. herein. 1I 

, • 

'. b. Response. The abo.ve general cQl1II1ent ··conta ins .. severa 1 
specific cOlTl11ents resf,)0nded to as fol..1ows: 

(1). Vague'terminology discipline and often inferior 
documentation,: Nonconcu.r. Terminology employed in the st~dy was' 
taki:m, from apprQved I di rectives _ circulars, OPLANS', AR '-s. DOD Memo"!!' 
ran~a, and the Anny Dictfonary·. In every case, documenta~ion was-as. 
compl~te as .the sourc~ permitt~. Wi~ho~t knowing the specifics of ' 
this particular comment, it is not possible to .provide a spe~ific 
response. 

. (2) Incorporat~ recent chang~s in'the ArmY management 
of;US personnel matters. Concur. All per.tinent changes have been 
identified and inc~rpor~ted in .the final .draft. 

(3) Develop a relevant Executive Summary •. Concur. 
Tbe;Exe~utive Summary.has been rewritten,to reflect mor.e specific-' 
ally ·t~e details of ,the main repQrt~ 

. .. ~" 
'. . . (4) .·The presen~ summary dwells:unduly on Code of Conduct 

matt~rs.. Concur. :'. '.' 

• 1" 
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_. (5) The presen~ sumn~r:y', "faiJ s· to represent· the':~jg",,'.f.1,Qant 

findings on whidi realistic DA'S't;aff"actien'might'be initiated." ~ohcu~. 
The revised Executive .Sulll!1a.r:'Y re.f,ects in "greater detai,' the speoi'~ic 
findings an4 recQnmended staff secUans for implementing ,actiofl. 

, \ 

(6) It is reconmended that an appropria~e CDC Special 
Operations Agency representative visit with the DA Staff and ~oordi
nate broader specific comments. Concur. Su~h'visits have already 
been made~ Others will be made as'necessary. 

c. Comment. "There seems to be considerable evidence which 
suggests NVN/VC ,pol1cies and practices towar.d captured US personnel 
were modified in part ~flect1ng cognizance of the 'practices of US 
Armed For-ces .. The spe.ci a1 circumstances ,of the abduction of the crew 
of. the U.S.S. Pu~b"o is not a corollary •. Enemy politics have denie<l 
any reciprocity; these practices indicate'another kind of flexibility. 
The presen,tation in thi~ study would either accurately reflect the 
circumstances of the ,modification of Communist policy and practices 
or ,bet,ter prove th,at a . rigid arr~n9ement exi sts. II • 

, ," d; 'Res onse. Nonconcur. Although it is possible that the 
,NVA/VC hav~.;m.od fi.e their PW 'management ,prac~i'ces. to account for 
standards of ,the US Armed Forces (e.g., accus1ng USPWts or violating, 

,their Code of Conduct), the modification in no way detracts from the 
conclusion that their overall management principles are in alignment 
with ·those used in ~he past by other Communist states. The study 
takes cognizance that the methods used by the NVA in particular 

, evidence a sQphisti'cation which most likely has been attained' through 
experience. It is only natural that a captor state would revise its 
PW management practices sufficiently to take advantage of what that 
'state 'considers a'potential weakness in its curren~·foe. As regards 
the in:clusion of·the Pueblo inci,dent as part of the .Study's analysis, 
it can be readily seen that although physical brutality was more in 
evidence than in other conflicts/cases examined, the general flprocess" 

. applied to the crew of·that.ship by the North Koreans fell into the 
C0lI'!"unlst -pattern. . ' 

. e: Comment., "Editorially, it 15 incorrect to sugge'st that 
the Code "of Conduct can ,be viol ated. It is clear, that .the writer 
in thfs's~nse has in mind any devia~ions from an excessively. Spartan 
vi ew 'or \ a deskbound i nterpreta ti on of -certa in provi si ons of the : 

. Code of Conduct. The Code of Conduct is a guide for'personal cQnduct 
of ,the, captured US serviceman as ~romulgated by'Executive Order'1063l, 
11 August'1955. It would seem·that su~h deficienci~s as may exi·st 
1,~ with the training and not with ,ttle list of .simple ethiCS .. foul'ld, 
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. in the Code'of Cenduct. The CDC ,Study,'shou1d focus en',the"training" 
inconsist~ncies a'nd cite possib1e.improvements a·nd.recommend who 
shou1 d· execute same. It 

f..' Response. Nonconcur. The ~efer:'ence paragraph (para 3b. 
page. XVII. volume II. part 1) reads: ..... ~ experience ·has evidenced 
that un~er the. mental ~nd pnysica1 duress imposed by Communist :captors, 
US prisoners of·war canno~ rigidly adhere to the provi.sions of '.the 
Code of. Conduct.and th~t survival of.ten has depended upon their know .. 
ingly vjo1ating this -co.de,1I What is inferred he're is that as. shoWn- fn 
the Stu~Yt ·the average sol~ier goes -.into .comba:t with' the. notion that 

,- if- captured, 'he is permitted' to ,give only his name, rank,.'seria1 
number, and date of' birth·. · Tne study proves· th,at almost wi~~o~t" 
excep.tior) , ,USPW' ~'in Korea ani::l SEA, -have· gone. beyond thJs ·lim;'~. It. 
is the Annyls "rigid" adherence-to the "Big FOUt:'1I in its il'1'struction·. 
te·the b~sic.so1dier which .creates an atmosphere w~ich·.assu-res 
"vio1ation ll ef,the Code as that,soldier comp¥'ehends H.··The study 
goes on to 'recomm~nd a more Ube~a1 appreach to the .Code ,providing 
posi.tfve guidance for.·resistance' and stressing the, need te emphasize" 

" t~at par-t ·of Arti c1e V 'of the Code' whi ch states: .. I will ev.ade 
answering 'further ~tiesti ons -to the utmost' ,of 'mY' abil i ty .. ~ (Emphasi s 
added.-) _ . -' '. ' ... . 

g. Comment. "It is unclear. as to what level "recorn:'AE!nded 
doctrinal or procedural changes should be undertaken. It'would be 
hoped-the study'wqu1d be more specific and identify whe shou]d~o 
~ha~."· . 

h; Response. Nonconcur:-. The referenced sta,tement .is a Q40te -
from the USPOW Study Directive. As _sta~ed, the objective of the stuqy, 
is' to Itdevelop new/revised Army doctrine and proc~dures relating ta: 
cap~ured .U.S mi1:itar:y personne1. 1t 'The stu~y ~as 'met, thi~ o~je.cti¥e· 
and culminates in numerous recommendations tasking'CDC, CONARC, and 
DA act1vities to disseminate.and.i~corpora-te·the.iden,tifi·ed new or 
revised doct~ine and procedures. The recommendatiens are" as specific . 

. as was -consi,dered ~pproprhte' for a 'U5ACOC Study.; " . - . . . ~. ~.~ 

~ i. Conment.: - (Reference' page xiii t volume ir ~ pa'rt 1) .. 
IIThi sis i naccura te; The wr.i ter used excess i 'I.e brevi ty in ttii s . 
instance, and it is ~uncTear what is meant by "strict1.y.'in'terpre-. 

(I: tated by.OOD. and the Anny." Existi,ng traini.ng pe1icy and',practice, 
may weJ 1- be mere narr.ow than the Code -of .. Conduc;t and .1 aw provi des .• 
·If this be·the case, th~ writer should c1ear1y·spe11 this out." 
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j. Response. Concur. The statement in para 4a(2). page 
XVII, vol ume II, part 1, has been changed to read: "S~rlct 
adherence to name, rank, serial number, and date of-birth ~s t.he 
sole resistance to enemy interrogati on/i ndo,ctri nation is unreal; sti c.," 

k. tonment. lilt is reconmended that the Executive Summary 
provide a condensed brief 'of ,the study 'and all, of ,the conc;lusi.ons and 
reconmenda ti OI1S der; ved in the study.'~ 

1. Response. Concur. The, reviseq Executive Summary presents 
comprehensive conclusion and recolTJl1endati'ons which more accurately. 
refl~ct the main study and provide .specific tasking 'of DA activities. 

m. Conrnent. "Subparagraph (3), page 2-48, 'does not adequately 
differentiate the according of status by the NVN. If thi,s is to be ' 
discuss.ed, 'it warrants further exPlanations. II ' 

n. Response. Nonconcur. The analysis portrays that with 
only one exc~ption all returne~s from North Vietnam were denied 
legal ,status as prisoners of war. The sample.is too small for 
statistical conclusion, but the chief purpose of this chapter is to 
portray the ,threat and developi,ng trends. If viewed in this light, 
the narration is .sufficiently ,complete. 

6. Office of the Surgeon General (OTSG). 

a. Conment. IIClassifi.ed materi,al should be published in a 
separate volume to encourage wider dissemination of·~he main portion 
of "the st,udy. II 

b. Response. Nonconcur. The deletion of classified material 
fro.m the main study would disrupt its continuity and increase the 
cross-reference problem identified in paragraph lc, below. The 
creation of'a classifi'ed supplement/volume wo~ld not substantially 
facilitate mailing, distribution., or lIin-house" filing. Current 
feedback indicates that the ,classif1c;~tion of ',the study has not 
materially affected its handling o~ review by propon~nt activities. 
If the main point of the comment is to get the requiSite information 
to the Arll\Y'in the field, then. it can be ~pl.ied that ,the appropriate 
means to ac~omplish this is through·publication of a field manual 
and .presentation ·during fonnal training,. There. is suffi.cient 
unclassified data (which could be supplemented by '''sanitized'' data) 
within the ~tudy to prepare and publish/present doctrine for cap-
tured/detained US military personnel.. . 
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7. Office Of the Adjutant General (T~GO). 

,a. Comment. '''Reference figu.re 4, page ,26. volume It the 
proponency for ,AR 190-25 has 'been trapsf.erred' from TPMG tQ TAG.:' 
The curren,t ed;'~ion of AR 190-25 is being revised to pr:ovide the 
latest detailed gui dance to the fi e1d in Egress-Rec~p planXling." 

, ,,!;," , 

, b. Response. Concur. Figure 4. has been deleted from the 
d' Executive SUl1ll.Uary (volume I) but does appear. as figure 25 in 

,chapter 7,. vol Unle II,; part 2. It has -,been revised to reflect -the _ 
change 1n AR pr.oponency and the main introduction to the study takes, 
cognizance of the fact t~at AR 190-25 is being,revised. _, 

, : ;c~' eo_nt. II Reference' figure 4. page '30. A revised 
,edi.tion of ,AR 600-'16 is'\Qeing, publ1Stied., DA Pam 608-33. Survivor, ' 
Assistance,Officer and·Family Services and Ass~stance Officer , 

, Handbook t was pub 11 shed l' August 1971. 'It descri bes ,the fun,cti oils 
',and responsibilities of the SAO/FSAO. OA Pam 608·34, Handbook for 

Next of Kin of 'ArmY Prisoners.of,W&r/Missing Personnel. is being 
distributed. Thrs,;pamphlet, is desfgned -to provide 1nfonnation on 
services' and assistance avanable to, the, NOK·of'.US ArrnY'PW/.MIA 

. personnel. 'A revised OA Pam 608:-4. For' Your.Guidance, will be 
published in the near futUre. This pamphlet'serves as a gutde for' 
survivors of deceas~d US At:'1llY members./I 

" d. Response. 'Figure ~'no longer appears in Volume It 'but, 
it does appea~ in 'c~apter 7, volume II, part 2 as figure '25. It 
has. been revised to ref1eE:t these ,newest TAGe actions._ ,DA Pam 608-
4·is not included in the ,study inasmucn a~ the study concerns itself 
with PW's 9irect1y and MIA indirectly. Examination of policies for. 
deceas'eq menOers fs beyond the scope ,of this study~ , , , ' 

8. D~fense'Inte~lige~ce Agen~yo 

: i a •. Comment. (Synopsis)" OIA provided 106 cQmments w~ich 
'we~..e directed solely toward treatment of· USPW's in 'North and South ' 
, Vi etn~m and -the d~tenti on faci1' i ti es, il1 North Vi etnam. '~pdated" 

photographs and sketches accompanied the comments. The,majority " 
~f,the comments were cla~sifi~d SECRET or SECRET-NOFORN •. In ' 
essence, the comments consisted of sh~~t'paragraphs or phrases to 
be added to eXisting par.agraphs'which e~anded or clarified PW: 
treatment or facility 'location or function. Four comments' were 
directed toward ~at~].found in the section ,of chapter 5 cover-
ing PW,Intelligence "ction III" chap'ter 5). '." ' 
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~. aesronse. With the e~ception'of the.faur~~Qmm~nts ~n PW 

I~telligence,\ a , comments were incorporated into the st~dy. Based 
an comments frpm ACSI (see ACSI'Comment 2c and SOA Response 2d), 
the section'on PW Intelligence was, deleted from t~e final draft,af 
tne study. This deletion' precludes the 'ne~essity of addres.~1.ng DIA's 
'feGr comments in thfs area. : , 

. g. 'Headquarters, USA Combat·Develapments Comm~nd. 

ii',' comme~t, 'IIChange all refe.rences'·,to.-.uSCONARC to read CONARC. '! 

b.' Respanse .. Concul'. Changes ac~omplishe.d.' 

c. Comment. (Synopsis) Every e~fart should be made to strerigth~n 
the. Executive Summary •. Findings 'and recommendations.in the summary could 
be impro~ed by expanding to·include more at tho~e found in Anne.xes H, '. 
I, and J of. .ma; n report. ' 

d: .' Respons'e. Concur. . Executive .summary., revi sed to strengthen' 
it and bring.it into better ali~nment with the information·found in 
the mai n report. . 

10. 'USACBC ·CONFOR Group. 

a. ·Comment. "There may be a· need for furthe~ study 1n proc~
dures, doctrine, and responsibilities for US military personnel held. 
hostage in a.frie~dly foreign count~y by.dissident groups, or for US 
m11.itary personnel held .. hostage by d1ssiden~ g~ups durin'g ciY.i] 
disturbance. " . 

" . 
, b. Resgonse. Nonconcur. At· t~ di recti en. at: CG', \JSACDC, 

th.i s Agency con~ucted a staff·s tudy to., determi ne ,i f a requ1 reJllent 
existeq for d~veloping' doctrine relative to inci~ents of , peacetime , 
detention. A paper, subject: "Dactrinal .Implication of'D~l1berate 
:k-ill1ng/Kidnapping ,of U.S. Ci.vilian an~ Military Leaders'~ ~as sub-, .• 
'lItftte,d to Combat Developmen't~ Command Qn 1 :June ,1971; . CQC ,:.ev~ luated 
the paper. and ,on 24 August 1971 conclud~d 1;hat: (1) .current ·doc,trine 
is aqequate, and. (l) no requirement exi's-ts' at ,thiS time -'.to either' 
revise old or create new doctrine., " ' . 

, .' 
c. Comment. "Th ere may be a need for flirttier .corisi derati on 

of the behavioral response of,tiS m1lit~ry per~9nnell 1;0 any_or all 
.types of captivity ~or tbe pUFp'ose 'of provi ding ·lI'ty~e b9h~vtQra 1 Ir::' 
responses which would inf1uence the formulation of·,new and better 
trai ni ng methods fo-r mi 1"1 tary personne 1. II . ' . 
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, d.' Res~onse. Concur. that the idea is worthy of cGnside~atten. 

'The concept isn the reaim, of behavioral ':scl~nces and is outside 
the'mission.,of 'the Special Operati·ons Ag~ncy. There has,been stu~y 
in this field b.f other gover-nmen,tal agencies, but'·none can be iden-

,tified ,as having ,been ,done ,by the Army. Nei,the-: is there,indication 
of ~u~h.a study currently being ,a par~ of a~y research and develop- . 
ment s,chedule. .-

, ]1: USACOC.lnfantry Agency. 
. ..' . 

, it' .. C~ent. liThe study' i~ a worthwhile' and. inde'pth do'cu~~t 
containing infQrmation.Whi~h·can:grea~ly enhance ~he Army instruc~ 
t10~ programs and ,better pr~pare the individual Soldier. to honor.ably, 
withstand imprisonment if detaim!d.by a·foreign poWer." ,.' 't ; .. .'" 

, , 

b. Response: Concur. .. 

c. Comment. USAIA believes.that,more emphasis ,must be placed 
on the Soldier's understanding of. the true "sp1 r.it" ,of the ',ode of .. , 
Conduct" ,and t~at CQmmunist ,PO~ m~nag8men~'arld interrogation'method
ology must be str~ssed not onJy'in the classroQm but als~ during 
realistic periods of pra~ticqr ex~rcise •. ·, , ' 

; I 

, d. Resp~'nse'. Concur", Chapter 7 recqmmend's that CONARe 
devise and conduct a course of instructi'on relating to "~£RE'~ and· ," 
that ,DA 'revi se those regul at; ons (AR ~50-l0 and, 350'-225) mos,t di rectly 
rel a ted to, Code of Conduct poltcy s·O ,tha,t requi red doctrine and 
training insure~ the, individr.till' soldie'r:, i.s provided posi ti.ve guida'nce.' , 
to include prac1;icctl te~hniques':Qn how to res~st Corrmunist interro-' 
gat jon and indoctrinatton'to the utmost,of nis-ability. If 'the 
study r.ecommendation'is ill!pl'eme'nted, the '''positive guidance ll

• would, 
also :incll,lde "understanding' of the true spirjt'~,of the nCode.:' 

12. US~C'DC -Judge Adyoca"te, A'gency. , . .-.. ... .. 

, a. Comment., '(SynoDs;'s)-' 'This, Agenoy agrees that '.the .Soldi.er' 
should be given the, best advice .. and guidance'possib1e .to prepare him 
1-n resist1.ng enemy ; nterrogati 011·' to , the.best of his abilUy.' The 
question then arises·as to whether aQy' gui4~nce, on.standarqs, of' 
conduct, etc. I ,should incluae a discussion of the defense of dur~ssJ 
which may be·plac~d in issue if the Soldier- can no 10nger .. resist . 
enemy management techniques •. Should the Army tak~ the position of 

. not providing tbe ,soldier,wi,th defenses. su<t~ a~post~iQn would be 
'based on an unrealistic assumption that the':American soldier is 
~hysica11y, and.mentally able, under all circumstances, to resist 
any and all attempts to undermine his will. The best course of 

,I • • • .' • 
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action appears to be comple~ disclosure of defenses.. and,'!'t!aHstic 
standards of conduct te es'tabli sh a" proper' foundaUon ar.ound -,wIli ch 
the Soldi~r can build his tr.tist and confidence ';n his-country and 
Armed FOr€es. ' . 

. b. ~es~onse; Concur. It'is essential that the US Army provide 
the soldier wit yositive guidance on what ·is eXp'ected'of him, should 
he become a PW.· his guidance-'should take' into account thCit duress, 
both phYSical and mental; may be applied and offer alternatives 'to the· 
soldier. Training and doctrine must fncu1cate inta.the soldier that 
his standard is the Code of·.Conduct and he'l1lust strive to his utmost 
ability to meet. that Code. He should be made aware that his: actio~s 
are liable t~ judgment under the UCMJ, but· such knowledge must not be 
imparted.in a threatening manner. It is fe1~ ~hat'the ,USPOW study 
clearly emphasi'zes the concepts enunciated by thel Judge Advocate 
Agency. 

c. Comment. (Synopsis). With 'regard to ',the reading of .. 
Article 31 to a repatriated PW, the·JA Agency investigated' three 
alternatives: (1) Read all returnees their rights under Ar~ic1e 31 
regardless of the circumstances, (2) Read ·Arti.c1e 31 only to, ti'lose 
susRected of-an offense or who, in the course'of the debrief" appear 
to be incriminating themselves, or fi!'lal1y, (3) Do not read Articl,e, 
31 to any ret~rned PW. The JA Agency supports the ·third alternative 
with some reservations. In essence, the JA Agency stipulates that 
the legislative ,hist~ry of Artic1e,3l ref1e~ts only concern with 
criminal prosecution~ and the inadmissibility of , statements in 
criminal proc~dings. If the ,inter,view/debriefing is for a reason 
other than criminal, prosecution ,(investigation 'of 'conduct)" then 
the~e is.no requirement to read Article 31. The·on1y penalty for 
not warning an individual,.under Article 31 'is .the non-admis;;ibility., 
of,the statement. Nor does the third alternative preclude criminal 
prosecution., If the PW is suspected of criminal 'conduct, a later 
interr09ati.on·can be conducted after the intelligence-debriefing and 
an Article 31 warning ,can be given at this time. The-.JA Agency· 
considers that if an Arti.cle 31 warning is not given, the most cQh
ducive atmosDhere for intelligence gathering purposes is established, 
the purpose of the ,interview is facilitated, congressional ·and public' 
criticism iS,minimized, and the rehabilitation 'of the PW is enhanced. 

d. Resfionse. Concur. The comments of the JA Agency suc
cinctly and aut~oritative1y establis~ a sound case for not reading 
Article 31 to returnees •. Except in spec,ific cases wherein there was 
prior knqwledge of severe misconduct, SOA considers the-JA Agency 
position the one that would best.serve the US Army. In light of-this, 
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paragraph ;3;~ ·appe'ridilt·.c ... '~'fClJJ ow: On"lldl;intl .. AppeDdi-JC!' ha.S.~,beal...signifi
cantly modi fi.ed by ,i,ncorpo~ating the majority of t~e' coirlnents made ~y 
the JA Agency and revisi~g the.res~ltant'recommendation-to ,read:' 
"Recommend that OA (TJAG} publish .. guidance 'whi ch e 1 lmi nates, ,except 
for. cases specificalJY des'ign~ted.by QA.(ACSl/OCSPER)., the necessity 
for any.reading of Article.,3l, UCMJ, quning the .initial debriefings 
of returned US .Army Pris~ners of Wa,r when such. 'debriefings, ',are ,fo~ 

.. : intelltgen.ce'·purposes only and not associated with .c;onduct" ir1Vestlga-, 
ti on. II .' • • , , ' • • 

13. USA~OC Medical Se~yJc~Age~cy. 
. .., ~ 

.a. Convnent. "Withi·n t~e Study, Medical implications .have. 
been sufficiently aireq and 'voids 'in 'tr::ainirig Hter~ture identified:" 

. -
'b'. Response. Concu,r. 

- c. Corrment. '''The', vai-i'ed ·app.roac·hes an'd a~ti ons. taken by" 
the ·.three services need more 'standardizati on. The -.variations: 'i n 
training may contribute to soI)1e lack'of success in'our overali-., 
program. II 

, . 
d. Response. Concur. Th.is conment,is ,addressed in- t~e . 

~tudy"reconmendatib~ .that I~OA ini,ti.ate·action to esta~lish a .. service, 
co~itte~ at ~OO to revieW ~ERE and SERE related training.with.a . 
view of,attaining'ser'vice.uniformity.u,'. .. , .... 

, e. Corrment~ uConslder~ti,on shoul~'~~be given, t0ward 'formula
,tion of one comprehensive ,manual at OOD.leve·l on Su r:v iva 1 , Es;eape, 
Re~istance, and ~vasion (SE,RE),t to contain much of the ,material now , 

',iA OA pamphlets, etc. With the large ,number. of referenc~ documents 
invo1v,ed 'at the present time-, there is apt .to ,be conflicting doctrine' 
and confu.sion for the user. II , . , 

'.' f." Res8onse. Nonconcur-·.. Th'e formulati on of one comprehen
s 1 ve manua 1 at 0 0 1 eve 1 is beyonEt, th~ ,scope of th is' study .whi cn is' . 
to formu1ate .~octr.ine for the Army, in ,.the' Field •. A prescribed limi~a
tion of the stupy is to the effect'that the study not infr:inge ~p~: 

, US Air For.ce escap'e arid ~v.asion re~ponsibility.· It, is, pos·siblev·that 
a:single m~nual of suggested natur.e might evolve from the DOD Commit- . 
tee reco_nged :(para .13d. above). but. as far as thf s 'study" is cQncerned, 

t. 1 t is constra~'ned ,tG doctrine for the Army_ . , ' , ' 

. .: g •. Coment. " Iii some .manner, the young soldier in ,his early: 
'indoctrinatlen needs to get·an appre~iation of ~he.Unite~. States 
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Goveramental System and those fouQdat;on documents~-and its ,constitu~ 
tion, particularly an under~tanding of the Bill of'Rights-~so that' he . 
~an appreciate the country for which he is' obliged to fight. Some 
iDsigh~ into ~he Communist Governments and other.non-Commun1~~. 
Governments 6f the world needs to be gained. The history, .C1V1CS. 
and government the.young Soldier of today has been exposed to has 
no1; accQmpl ished these aims. '. ", 

h~ . Response. Concur. However, it is impractical .tEl instill 
an appreciation of these factors into the,~.S. Soldier within ~he ti~. 
available for training. This problem is analyzed in.appendix H with 
the conclusion that. unless the recrutt has acquired familiarity . 
with suc~ principles prior 'to induction, little can be done in training 
other than familiarizing him with Communist management. pr1nc1ples 
and prov1d1ng him ,with dYAamic around-the-clock leadership. 

i. Corment. IIDoctrinal guidance could,perhaps be gained by 
a' st~dy of a follow-up on the ,live~ and actions of these USPOWs who 
collaborated too readily with their en,mies. The death ,with honor or 
an after 1i fe :wi th regr:et and' remorse IJItlst be brought out.,11 

. . . . 
j. Response. Nonconcur~ It 1s impl!'act1.cal within the, scope 

of this study to CQnduct a follow-up of such a nature~ There are-not 
many USPW's whose collaborati6~ has been positively iden~ified., Tho,se· 
who ~ave been identified are no longer associated 'with the Army ~nd 
investigation of them in their. present status would quite possibly 
transgress into legal questions that would prove insurmount~ple. It 
is also impractical to delve into th~ psychological considerations of 
an after life and any emotional implications that may be involved in 
such a·life. Doctrine evolving from the USPOW·Stwdy must be based on· 
emp1 ri ca 1 cons i de ra ti ons • . 

.' , 

k. Corment. "The POW 'must have an identifiable"pe~sonnel 
code or value system ~hich will help. him expound particular: religious. 
political, or.philosophical belief~. These .may invQlve' second·and.third 
lines of .. resistance. We must give him positive rules to:l1Ve by wherein. 
he can succeed, survi ve, and be rehabi 1 Hated back to normal chili an 
life. It"is essential. to publish and republish, always with emphasis 
and wPrldwide dissemination. the full story on Communis~ purposes and 
methodology.of·handling prisoners of war. ,World opinion f~,most 
powerful and overclass1fication .of information'may be a d1sservice to 
the United States. The Cemmun1sts kno~ what ,they are doing, afid we 
know'a lot about what they are doing. but the' world does not. Commu
nist POWs of the United States or.Allied Prisoner of War compounds 
are of lit~le o~ no use to us as·a lever against the.enemy:' They don't 
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care ~bo,ut thei r, pr1 soners"and probably "are' no't 'rea 'fly ,.interested 1 n 
having them returned. We ar~.too re·ticent·tQ ·throw the facts before 
the'world for fear~ef·retr1b4tio~. Experjence' has shawn,that'USPOWs 
have fared bette~ as world'op1n;on surges against· Communist inhumane' 
measures. II • .' , 

, 1 .. "Response. The above' paragraph actually' co'ntains several 
cQ111I1ents., Each is addres~ed individually as foll,o,ws: ' . 

Cly, A "POW: 'personne1" code: ,gr·.iva 'tue sys tern. : Nel1concur. ' 
This concept is discussed in appendix "A", with the,conc"u~ion that-
it would be almost impossible to provide '.a'11 US Soldters with neces- ' .. 
s~ry background information or any types of , code that~w;ll',help,him" 
tq con~end ,in. religious, political.. or .pllilosoph.ical d'iscussi~ns.,· • 
with .trained Corrmunist ,political cadres. The appendix "H" discussion 
recemmends that a USPW be. permjtted to engage in .dijl10gue'·wi th·hj s, 
c~pt!>r along suggeste'd lines, but.cautions .that,:he'must :be forewarned' 
of ,the fict that he will probably be at a distinct disadvantage; , 

" :,~ (2') Providfng posithe= guidelines. cOl')cur.', ~iseuss'ion , 
in appendix "Hit. derives ,the. conclusion tha·r~he·,.U.S. Sold~er must be. 
provided positi~e guidelines for resisting interrogation and indoc-

.. trination •. A number of specific',suggestions are identified·that·will· 
aS$tst.the ·soldier in resisting and surviving. 'The'suggestions a're 
all along the' lines of what he "can do"' rat~er than what he "cannot 
do.".,' , 

. ,(3") "Over.clisstftcation"of'1nformation tn regard ta·, 
:'Camuhtst' PW' Management"'fechn1 9¥es. Concur. The· study recolll11i!nos 
,>that C~rtmunist PW,Management,Pr ncipl~ be incorporated 'into' an , 
unclassified manual (FM' 21-76 or a new manual). ' Its. contents would 
be made avail.able to the Army in·the'Field and to othe:rs who have 
a need' to k·now. ' 

(4') ; 'Maximum- use' of"wor1d"opinion •. · Cancur.~ . Appendi~ 
L contafns it d-isciJssiol'),'of the steps.that.have beeti:taken.by gov.ern~
mental 'and priv~te 'organizations to .bring the' PW issue t«;) t;he ': 
attentio'1 of world ,opini,on. It is too early to evalliate the re$'ults', 
of these effQrts; except to s~ that'there-are some ,indications that, 
the .efforts have caused North Vietnam ·to l1beranze ,their pol icies' 
on USPW mail' and,·;n some cases, to observe practices that are:some
what mor~ humane. There, ar.e nQ .pr,actfca.1 reco.ndatio'1s ·that can . 

, b~ .VI~.g~.,}r~1:~~.~;~'ttj·!'le .th.a,t, i.~;.\wi.thin the scope 'of ."{ormul,aUn} doc~rine 
,fQr; ,t~e Army," but th~ conment is worthy of· further consider.ation at',' 
. tt1~ber ~,y~rnmenta 1 1 eve 1 s . . 
.'. 
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m. Corrvnent. IIIn those situations as in South Vietnam 
where the host gove,rnment interns ,the enemy POWs, then we must have 
tight control over the.manag~nt of .these POWs, their t~atment, 
the ~hole bit, if we expect to escape retribution from the. enemy 
against our own USPOWs. If we are to fight ,for another country and 
provide the decisive forces, ~hen we must have a heavy hand in run
ning the entire operation; otherwise,: lithe tail wags the dog. II ' 

no Response. Concur. Under· international law, ,the cO,un~ry -
taking prisoners is responsible for their welfare. The fact that the 
United States has turned captured personnel dn Vietnam over to the 
south Vietnamese government does not relieve t~e United States from 
responsibility for thei·r welfare. The comment of -the Medica'l Ser,vice 
Agency is ~ valid one; however, as it concer~s enemy priso~ers rather 
than USPWs i further'analysis of the comment is beyond ,the scope of 
this study. 

14.' Headquarters, .united States Continental Army Command (CONARC). 

a. Comment. "A definition of 'Humane Treatment I is required 
in para lb(l), page 18 volume I, to "include how it is defined by_ 
various co:un~ries, expected to-be adversaries in future conflicts. II , 

b. Res onse. Para lb(l) was deleted with the revision of 
the Executive ummary,thus precluding necessity of meeting above 
conment. 

,co, Comment. II Para' 4b(5), page 19, volume I, should be 
updated in view otlhe publication of DA Pamphlet 608-33 in August 
1971., This publication now contains guidance whic~ covers selection. 
of personnel who will notify next of kin. Clarification or the duties 
and responsibilities of the Family Services Assistance Officer (FSAOO 
is also included. 1I 

'. d. Reseonse •. DA Pamphlet 608-33, "Survivors Assista~ce 
Officer and Family Services and Assistance Officer Handbook,'~ is 
designed for use by the SAO and·FSAO. It is written in "second 
person singular" and, in general, press:ribes the duties of the two 
types. of , assistance officers. It:does not stipulate -any selection 
criteria for officers to fi·ll these ,positions., This ,lack -of selection 
criteria continues 'to be a significant deficiency in the Next of Kin 
assistance programs. The particular paragraph cited, para 4b(5), 
and all other portions of the study which were affecteo by toe pub
licatiqn of DA Pam 608-33 have been 'updated to-acknow1edge'both its, 
publication and its impact. . 
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e. Coment. "Change para,1d', page 23.: ,yo.lWne' I. to read: 
Pr.esently FSAO are selected from"personnel 'available'for assign,ment ' 
to 'the' job,. Crt teri a for se.1 ection and' the requi rements ·for c<?nmand 
orientation/tr~ining periods should be specifi~ally addressed by 
DA and included in A~ 600·10." 

f.' Response. Reconrnendations found in"vol~me I, Executive, 
Summary, are less explicit than tho~e founq' in the main s~udy. Recom-, 
mendations found in appendix I, "Dis!=ussion/Analysis A~pendix - . 
Internment Phase," specifically denote 'AR 600-10'as an appropriate 
public~tion in which selection criteria for FSAO,shoul~ appear. 

g. Coment. "Delete: 'Doctrinal 1 iteratu~e offers .1ess ·an 
education than a shallow'attempt at indoctdnatfon' from flara 3a, 
annex VI, volume 1.U .. " . ,. '. " 

h. Response. Concur. se~tence ~eleted. 

. i. coninent., II 'A reapprafsal, of paragraph 3b, annex, VI., 
volume III, should be made. Several 'se'1tences are subjective ,and 

. possibly lead to.an incorrect recommendation in para 5. lndoctri
nati,on in the conflicting ideQlogi.es should n~t .~av~' the purpose of. 
equipping the soldier ,.to enter debatfng centests with his 'cap1;ors, 
but to give him a be:tter unCle.rstanding of the b!o s~stems. With the 
incr.eased emphasis·being placed on quality control, ·yirtual.1y every. 
soldier should be acad~~icalry'qu~lified .to gr~sp the difference 
'betwee~ the two systems. Today~s soldier .is more mature" and -should 
be InGre'. receptive to this "a.1tizenshipll trail')ing. rh1~. ideqlogfca1 
"indoctrinatlon ll should have the connotation as defined .. by Webster 
and not,be considered as. an;{l,\:tempt to "brain'dash fl ;he se1dier."' 

.. • + :. • -

" j; Response.;· Para 3b was Fev;'sed to. avoi~ ~isleS'ding " 
sentences '; however, the bas ic concept of 1 ns tructi ng ,the Das i c US 
~oldfer on the conflicting ideolo~H!s is still ,refu'f;el:l •. Current . 
trainin9 req'u1r-ements',preclude the iidd,tiqfl of the lillm~.r of ho~.n·s 
required to'p~perly differenttate· both the major and. sUbtle differ
ences .be~en· the two political bel,iefs and ,funct.ioris,. In .. ~ddi tion '. 
the··.quality of the ins1:ruction,recei.ved would pe .directly propor-

~ tlonal·to the quality of the instructor. The US Army does riot'have 
su~ficient numbers of qualified ins1;ructors for this complex ~ubject. 
It ,1s fel1: that it 1s, better: for the US soldie.r to base his: re~istance 
upon faith in.his countri,Jaith i'n hi.s fellow ,PW;"ad~erence ·to. the 
chain of ,cammand, and those .\drtues he, acquired flri.or to .Joining 'the 
military ~ervice rat~er than a sha110w a~d' inadequate understa~ding 
of the. c;i1fferences betw~en Conminism and ·democr~c'y. It ,was' t~e intent 
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of the. study .to describe instruction on conflicting ideologies as an 
optimum program but one nat t:'easonably·attainable.,· . 

k. Conment. IIConcerning the revision'of FM 21-76, recom
mend that consideration be given to. the fact· that the"' primary" reason 
for limiting the information given to the captors'is that'experience 
has shown that ever.y possible scrap of fnfonnation is exploit;ed by. 
the ,captors fGr their own purposes; and often leads to-fabrication of 
stories to demoralize the soldier. the prisoner, his family, and his 
comr.ades in the field. 

1. Response. Concur. It is envisioned that· this ·conQe1)t 
will be included in the revisio.n of 'FM 21-76 ar in the new field 
manual·shou1d that alternative be selected. The necessary backgrou~d 
for thi~ concept 1s provided in para 3, sectiQ!,) III. chapter IV, 'l.Role 
of Interrogation," and it is anticipa~ed that this would i:>e the .basis 
for incorporating the concept. 

15. US Army Institute for Militar,y Assistance. 

a. Comment. "Since the prei-nternment phase is of great 
concern to a1' ievels of command, the~epartment of'the Army.should 
be requested to pr'epare a training directive tha·t 'may' be used by all 
service schools. operational units, and training centers responsible 
f()r MOS training, operational unit readines,s training, and basic and 
advanc~d individual training.:'CONARC could be tasked,to prepare 
common subject training materia1." 

b. Response. Concur. The USPOW Study takes.cognizance 
of.the 1mportanc~ of the preinternment phase and strongly urges-the 
development of a comprehensive course of instru~tio~ incorpot:'ating 
all facets of s'urvival., escape, evasion, and resistance. (See 
para 3a, chapter 7.) In order to insure that the'mater.ial is 
presented in a uniform, or common, manner to the soldier, it is 
fur.the~ recommended that COHARC give considerat~on to presenting 
the subject through the media of a training film. The development 
of common subject training material is i~pl;cit'in this requirement. 
inasmuch as it would be required as backup material for such' 
presentation. 

c. Comment. "Prepare a new FM,and renumber it FM 21-77, 
and entitle it iiEvasion, Resistance, and Escape. II , Delete chapter.s 
9 through 17 from FM 21-76, and incorporate it with .the recommenda
tions in the study to the new AM 21-77. The current (S) FM 21-77A 
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• 
Joint World-Wide EVasion ,and Escape Manual; cODld'absorb·t~e,classl
fied data developed. FM 21-76 will remain as a'survival"manual only." 

. , , 

d. Response. Concur';.' The ,dec1s;on",to"publlsh 'a new' manual 
rests·at Department of the Army. i.e.; ACSFOR. The" current' trend is 
to reduce the number of manuals curr.ently in exis~ence. ' However, it 
is cons1dered imperative that the doctrine/techniques'desc~ibed in 
the .uSPOW Study be presented ina' manua 1 , 'ei ther as'- ,a rewri te of FM 
21-76 or fn an entirely.new manua1. T~ 'alterna~ive .,selected is the 
prerogative of ACSFOR. In order to meet US~IMAls c~nt and to 
insure. thaf the, alternative is clearly stated, the USPOW Study has 
been rev,fsed, to r~flect after each recomrriendation"concerning, a 
revision to FM ,21-76, an alternative of publishi,ng an entirely new 
manual, FM 21-77, "Doctrine for Prisoners of War.1I This ti.tle was 
selected to avoid confusion with FM 21-76, "Survival, Evasion. and 
Escapel! manual: . ' ' 

e. Comment. "This Institute is of the'opinion tbat, because· 
of·the .impact'of,OSPOW Study's.findings· on the inadequacies of. 
national/DOD gUidance, any direction and guidance as to the ~rQper· 
development of training l1te,ratu.re program ~ho~ld emanate from that 
level. II . 

f. Res-ponse. Nonconcur. There ·are s~riglls deficiencies in .. 
both,A~ doctrine and ~raining pertaining to the internment,environ
ment. Many of these deficiencies ,do no~ exist within ,the other., 
Services.inasmuch as they have been more progressive in the'approach 
to, the problem .. It'1s within the, prer.ogative of Oepar~ent .of the ' 
A~ to evaluate its current doctrine and·training in light of ' the , .
threat and make, the necessary adjustments to insure that 'everything , 
that can be, done for the US ,se~dier prior to his conmi.tment ·into, 
cembaf is being aone. There is al,ready sufficient latitu'de·in DOD 
guidance to permit the incorporation of all recommendations found 
wi thi n, the USPOW Study. . ,', . 

16. US~ Infant~y School. 

a. Comment. liThe USAIS rec~lII11ends that the 'secti orr pertain.., 
1ng to the Coae of Conduct be declassified 'as soon as ·possible so it 
may be .i mp 1 emented ',wi thi n the' PO 1.11 . 

b. Response. Concur. C~apter 4.of the main study is. 
d1vi4ed'into tw~ sections: s~ction I dealing with the, Cod~ of ' 
Conduct, and se,ction II cover.ing SERE training'. This entire chapter 
fsuncla~s1fied, and,the content therein is available for insertion. 
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into the USAIS POI. .. Furthe-:,, _ the major-fty' of 'the rpateria1,contained 
within chap.ter 2. "Communist .PW Management Pr1nl:i-p1es',11 :1s"unc1assified 
and 1s thus also avai1abler 

17. US Army Medical Field Service School., 
,I , 

a. COl1l1lent.' liThe basi c philosophy of the' prep~red', do~tri ne 
for captur.ed/deta1ned US 'military _personnel ,(USPO~ study requi~s a 
much more in-depth study ,than is provided' by the-limited distr~buti0n 
1n the forwarding letter'. The reference material' on thh subject 
jndicates tha~ the problem ,has been therough1y studied and decumented; 
however. unless a greater ,part of the study is declassified., it would, 
be meaningl ess. to direct a training effort as recol1l1lended. \I , 

b. Res~se. Nonconcur. During the ,course of·.the s:t;udy, 
cOhtact.was made tH all elements of,the Army and DOD and with 
individuals determined by staffing to have an area of interest, a 
measu~e of.proponency, experience or expertise in the. subject.area. 
Most of these organizat.ions. activities. and individuals attended one 
or more ,of the in-procEiss reviews (IPRs) conducted during th~ course 
of the study. Distri.but1.on of the ,coordination draft was l1mi~ed to . 
those activities with .an area of ,.interest ,pr need-to-know as prescribed ," 
by a recent Headquart~rs USACDC directive •. C1assification'of,the study 
was necessary as a result of incorporation of items of , classified data, 
from sources over which the Army has ,no command control for downgrad-. 
ing purposes. Reg~rdless of the 0~eral1 classification, ,large individual, 
portions of the study are unclassified and approximat,e1y.98 percent of 
doctrlne recommended and supporting materi,a1 may be downgraded when 
extracted fr.om the rest of the study. ' 

c. COl1l1lent. "While ,the study recommends an apparent· 
increase 1n the training effort, trends estab1~shed by CONARC indicate 
th~ reverse. For e~amp 1 e t subjects on escape and evas i on are a lmos.t nOll
eXlstent at some service schoo1s." 

, d. Response. Concur. It is hoped that one'of.the prime 
results of the study will be the focusing of -greater effort in thi·s 
area . .' ' . 

e. co~nt. liThe. number of Army Regulations and Department 
of the Army Pampets which -have a direct bearing on the·PW problem. 
tends to confuse the picture. FM 21-76 under its new proposed title, 
"Survival, Ev.asion, Resistance and Escape (SE.RE)," should be expanded 
eve~ further than n9W suggested so as to include all pertinent infor· 
mat10n' on preventive and survival medicine as well as the ,legal aspects 
(Geneva Conventior), etc.) of the PW status." -
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f." ReSDonse. Concur. If the recommendations of the study 
are aooroved, it is antlcirlated that the ~roponent (INA) will call 
upon the us Army ~edical Field Service School and the USACDC Medical 
Service Agency for major ,input. At that time, all information con
sidered pertinent should be included .. the legal aspects,· of 'course, 
wi 11 be addressed by the Judge Advocate School.,and th~ Judge A~vocate 
Agency. ' 

g .. Corrment. liThe basi c tenets of ·behaviora 1 sci'ence i nd; - _ 
cate t~at the personality pre-r~qulsites to p'sycho.log:ical s'urvi_~al under, 
various ki-nds of stress develop slowly throughout early life. ,It , 
therefore seems-unlikely that any military~ training can significantly" 
build the underpinnings of ·the IIsurvtval personality. II It is likely, 
however, that short training can "prepare the individual ,to best 
nosHi on himsel f i.n the face of threat and respond in a way that wi 11 
maximize his chances of sur:vival.1I 

h. Resoonse. Concur., The conclusions and recommendations 
of,the study are girded toward orepa'ring U.S.'Soldiers to respond to 
caotivity in a way that will maximize his chances of'surviva~'while 
keeoing his honor and t~at of his'cd~ntry intact. - ' , 

, i. Comment. "Trainees and U.S. servicemen currently on 
active duty'should be made aware of the fullest and most current 
knowl edge' rega rdi ng POW eXIJ~r; ences and a'1i en methods of -.i ndoctri na
tion and the facts of the Communist P~ methodology, i.e., as a 

., standar.d orocedure, captives are categorized as "war· criminals" 
ra ther than ori soners of war. Th'i s ; s based 'on the demonstra ted 
nsycho~ogical-orlnciple t~at the known 'is less frigh~ening,'in~imi
dating, "a'nd disorienting than the unknown. It also allows lead 
ti'!1e for psychological defense~ to evolv~" even prior, to capture. II 

. , -
j. Response.' Concur. On~ of the princfpal recommendations 

of the study is -to the effect that each U.S. soldier be made familiar', 
with Coom'uni st management pri nci ples. Unfortunately, new infonna,ti on 
in r~gard to changes or modification of such principles is no~ im
medtately'discernible-and, when first learned, it rnust be carefully 
evaluated-befor~ it can be laoe.1ed'8$' a bona fi·de Comm.unist manage
ment principle .. History.shows· ~"at tiere have not been significant 
changes in Communist PW ohi losophy since ~~or'd War, II. Changes that 
have come have evolved slowly. In light of the evolutionary nature 
of these or;'nc; 01 es and the long Deri,ods that samet; mes pass -before 
they are known; the best .that can be done is to uDdate doctrine and 
·training-as.r~pidly as receipt 'of new and carefullv evaluated informa-
tion a~- recei,ved. ,~ 
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k.' Comment. "Include instruction and demonstration of the 

psychological and somatic effects of stressors' known to:be used by 
alien indoctrination agents', e.g.:, i.!iolation,' stimulus deprivati~n, 
etc. In many cases, there 1s an'extensive body of research already 
accomplfshed in 'these areas ,by behavior;al scientists, and this shou"ld·". 
be heavily drawn upon. Discussion of ,psychological defenses and' 
maneuvers ,designed to cope with str.~ss .should be emphasi~ed. Where: 
research is 1 acki ng, ref.erence' shoul d 'be made to anecdotal sources. II 

. 1;' :'Response. Concur ,with the conment'; however, fts' , 
implementation is in the province'6f 'techniques that will be necesiary 
to implement the doctrine recommended in this study. It is antici
pated that if conclusions and recommendations of this study are ' 

'approved, the· techniques manual and the SERE training prGgram.devel
oped by CONARC will i ncorpora te such techni ques • It is a 1 so"; 
anticipated that the Army Medical Field Ser.vice School will provide 
much of the' input to the techniques in thi~ very critical area. 

m. Comment. "Reference was·made in the 'study suggesting, 
that· advice should be given to enable PW's ta have second or thtrd. 
~ine~ of resis~ance ta interrogation since it was· quite impossible to 
cling indefinitely to the name, rank, serial number, and date of. birth 
answers. There was, however, little reference made to the fact that 
as a result of starvation, isolation, and mental pressure, the entire 
capacity to respond was greatly altered. It has, for. instance"been 
reli'ably·reported that in a weakened, starved conditi'on, it may take 
as long as 30 mi nutes for a person to get to hi s feet and move across' . 
a rOOIl) to eat after food has been placed in the roo'll." This st~te" af, 
diminished capacity for response applies to all ar~as of PW-ac'tivity •. 
The,sustaining element ,for most PW's in this. state is their basic 
dedication to ,a specific and ;1dentif1 able pe'rsonal code or' value 
system and tne memory of specific meaningful verses or quotations. 
An. effort, tlierefore. snoold be. made to e'lcouragE;! the comm1 tment '0 • 

to memary of some simple but mean1ngfuT passages which the soldier 
could select and identify as his particular re1igious. politic~l, 
or. philosophical be1iefs.. Experience 'has shown that the PW who 
does.not ~ave an identifiable pe~sonal code or value sy~tem·has.a 
very lJOO,r survival rate 'in a PW camp." .. ' 

:-" n. ResBonse. Concur. This coment is almast' the' same As. 
one made by theSACDc Medical Service Agency. (S~e paragraph l~ , 
and l~(·n .. ) Firm convictions. on the part of 'the pr.isoner as to . 
h~s faith'1n his £ountry and his God are without d04bt the founda-' , 
~1ons Of resistance.. However, these firm convictions must come f-rom 
the individual's personal background and history. They can only be 
re-inforCe'd '. by the Army through examp.J e and 1 eaders~i P.. :rhe ?orrmi tment 
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to memo'l'Y of··:!rtoCtk· ptl,I;'JSes not of -th,e individ,l,Ial'snown 'creation, no 
matter'~ow Meaningful at the ,time he learns.~em, will not provid~ 
him the same degree of spiritual resistance' ~~would gain fr-om con
cepts developed. throughout his life. The Anny has an Gbligation to 
insure that its.,soldiers -are t~e most highly motivated in the world. 
It can and it must strengthen the pre-~nlistment/induction beliefs, 
of its ,soldiers; but. in the short duration of its ',relationship with· 

~ the soldier; it is not feasible to instill .a(~totally new set of cQn!..· 
cepts or values.,' . .'; , -

o. Conment. "While there have be~n numerous accounts 
written by individuals who have escaped o~ been released, from 
detention. the full story.of the'Russian, North Korean, Chinese, and, 
North Vietnamese prisoner of war, experience has nat been publicized~ 
In, view of the 1 ikelihood ,that "the US' pris'oners of Viet~am may be. 
held for ransom, and some even indefinitely detained IIwar c.riminals .. '1" 
makes it essential that ,the world opinion'be . fully infonned as ,soon, 

.,' '8.S possible. There is little need to keep such infonnatio!'l' classi
fied since it is not a secret to the Communist powers; its publi~at10n 
would have little effect on U.S. relations -nth Communist powers, and 
useful pressure could. and should be brought to bear' through worfd . 
opinion, the one area where the Communist powers have shown some . 
sens i ti vi ty .~iI ' 

p. Response~ Concur. This comment is the same 'as that of 
the' USACDC Medi ca' ,Servi ce Agency. (See Corrment 1 k and Response 11 (4).) 

18. USA I~tel1igence Center and Sch~ol., 

a. Comment. (Synopsis) Consideration should be given by 
Department of the Army of recommending to DOO:that USP~ doctrine 

- be' altered to allow. all USPWI~ regardless' of service, when under 
'duress or cQercion,Jto mak~ any speeoh, participate in,any br9adcast. 
or' to' sign any document. :. Such a doctrinal, change mt.Ist consider 
'ttKPpossible impact on the USPW because of the Communist reservati"Ons 
to Ar.ticle 85 of the' Geneva Convention Relative to Prisoners o~War:-
1949.' .' , " 

. b. Res9onse." ,The USPOW Study explicitly states that the 
,USPW shbuTd avoi going beyond, name; ra'nk,·serf.al mnnbar'.,. date of 
birth; and matte~s pertaining to health and welfare to" the'utmost 
of his ability. If forced to go beyond, this standard b~cause of .. 
duress/coercion, he must 'avoid statements or a'cts which are detri-, 
mental to his fellow PW's orwell defined national'interests. "The 
criteria for excee~ing, ,"The Big Four" must be set by the individual 
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at the time he is experienci,ng the duress tn full kno,,!ledge that 
ultimately his actions may be judged under th~ UCMJ in light of the 
ci rcums tances and the nature -of hi s ' act- o.r acts.. . The Code of Conduct 
and adherence to the "B1g Four" to -the 'utmost of one's ability are' 
considered realistic standards and vital to successful resistance. 
A "carte blanche" on discourse either written or orcrl, with the 
captor destroys the concept of resistance' and degrades the PW's 
opportunity and obligation to practice it. 

c. Comnent. "Delete all references to inclusion 1n Anny 
Regulations, Field Manuals, Pamphlets~ and Training Schedules of
listings and positive points, that a USPW,can discuss with his captor 
and substitute guidance that under duress or coercion a US~W may 
provide any information which does not jeopar.dize US national 
interests or his fellow PW." 

d. Response. Nonconcur. The USPOW Study emphasizes the 
fac.t that current doctrine and guidance as to permissible discourse 
wit" the enemy is almost totally negative in its orientation. 
Interviews with former PW's indicate that a -PW, when faced with the 
enemy, is not at all interested in what he cannot say or write. 
Rather, he is interested in what he'call say or write. Further, it 
is not feasible to believe that an indiVidual will be able to remain 
silent except for name, rank, serial number, and date of birth, even 
should no serious duress/coercion be applied. What the study pro
vides is a list of nebulous, positive' items whtch the study considers 
a PW could discuss with a captor without exceeding the criteria on 
national interests and fellow P\~'s. It 15 not expected that the US 
soldier will go into combat'keeping in mind a IIshopping list" of 
items which he can discuss with the enemy if captured. However, 
providing the soldier with a list of Ilexamples" of permissible 
discourse will enable him to better comprehend. what constitutes 
items detriment,al to "national interests" or fellow·PW's. 

e. Corrment. (SynoDsis) IIRecorrmend lthat AR' 190-25 be 
amended to inc1ude the establishment of a departmental authority at, 
national level to whiCh is assigned specific overall' supervision and 
control of the intelligence debriefings and/ci,r the investigations of 
conduct, if deemed necessary, for a 11 returned USPW s. 

, 
f. Response, Nonconcur, An Army Regulation establishes 

for Army programs and is not the aporopriate vehicle to establish 
or recommend establishing a new activity/post at the Department 
of Defense or national level. 
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g. Comment. "Delete reconmended action for FM 30-15, 

Intel1igea&e... Interrogation,1I and substitute: . Delete all present 
data which states Qr implies that this manual is 'app1icable to US 
escapees. evaders. and returnees and substitute.a comment that 
some of the. procedures contained therein may be applicable ~n 
certa.in cases· to investigations of conduct 'of re.turned USPW's when 
such investigations are directed bY'appropriate headq~arters with 
a'reference to. AR 190-25 .• " 

h. Resoonse. ·Concur. Existing reconmended action deleted 
and the 'above substituted. '..', : 

'. 
• < 

19. USA ~udge Advocate School. 
. . 

. a. ,Convnent. (Synopsis) It is suggested that a1.' tr:~ining 
directly related to the conduct of·U.S. military.personnel while in 
a detained or· captured status be' categorized 'as 'Code of Cor:aduct 
training. All other training relating ~o ~he Law of War. wou,ld then 
be categorized as Geneva Convention training. Thus, the Communis~ , 
reservation·to Article 85 of the GPW-1949 as it affects treatment 
of personnel. while iQ a captur.ed or detained status; would be; , ' 
oresented as pa!('t of Code of Conduct trai'ning'. Conversely, ·instruc
ti on on how to treat an enemy pri ~oner Clnq ~~e prob 1e{!LC~f· supe'ri or 
Qrders.would be included in Genev~.~onventipn.training.·. 

.. • ' .. I. ; {,' ~ • " ~ 

. b., Resp~nse. Conc~r. -'T~i's' co~en! para11~ls ~re cOnment 
of The Judge Advocate General .. (S~e c~~n~'4a_~nd R~sponse 4b.) 
The study recommend!. the developmen:t of a' composlte·-SERE· .cour·se .. of 

,instruction which would include a~opg otner too1cs th~ Code of Con
duct and the ri ght~ and ob 1 i ~ati.l?ris of t~e OSPW as enl!nc~ ated in the 
GPW-1949. Di,sCUSSlon' on treatment of enemy PW' s approprlately 
belongs in' th~ currently scheduled training on Geneva ConventioRs~ 
The USPOW Study has been amended to better clar.ify this ~ist1nction. . . .... , 

c. Corrment. "Reference., 'volLme ~, page.2, :par:agraoh 3, 
line 13. The treatment of 'USPWls by Nortn Vietnam has become more, 
htAmane since 1965. It. 1's not clear how much impact US policy o~. 
humane treatme~t ~owa~d enemy PW's.has had on North Vietnam's 
actions. It certainly do~s appear to be at least a factQr. It is 
questionable whether ··a statement shoul d be'made that U.S. po1i.ey ~ 
in effect t has fail ed. II • ' .• 

d. Response. Nonconcur. . Si nee its 'conmi tment of' combat 
forces into SEA.in 1963, the US, has continuously monitored the 
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the treatment of the NVA forces it captured. 'Since then. it has 
striven to insure their treatment is 1n accord with the provisions 
of the Geneva Convention. The most marked improvement in the condi
tions under which USPWls were being held in North Vietnam came six 
years later in 1969; and, although the facts may never' be known, it 
would appear that the improvement was due more. to. embarrassing the 
North Vietnamese on the stage of world opinion than to adherence to 
humane treatment of captured NVA. It was in that year that Execu~ive 
Policy changed to permit wide oublicity on the conditions' under,which 
the USPW was being held. There is really no basis t~ assume the 
change in treatment was acknowledgement of reciprocity·in treating 
prisoners of war. 

e. Comment. "Reference, volume I, page 13, paragraph 4b, 
line 12. The last sentence should be rephrased' for purposes of 
clarity, as:follo\'/s: 'Prisoners of.war remai"n subject to the provi- " 
sions of the UCMJ for acts committed while in a detained or captured 
status'.u . 

f. Response. Concur. Sentence has been revised. 

g. Comment. (Synopsis) As regards recommendations in the 
study which appear to condone statements beyond name, rank, serial 
number, and date of birth when the individual is under "duress," 
the school makes the following point: .tlThe concept of'duress is 
based on provisions of the Manual for Courts-Martial".and case law. 
The oresent state of the law does not appear to accept the general 
type of duress ex~ressed by USPWls as a'defense to an otherwise 
criminal act because the threat of death'or serious bodily injury 
is not immediate but rather is' psychological or a resu1t of long 
term activity. It is questionable how a "court would rule today on 
this concept. The recommended actions are not in accordance with 
the law as it is, but rather express an opinion as to what the law 
should b~ and perhaps woul~ be. 

h. Response. Nonconcur. The' specific recommendations 
referred to in the comment have ,been revised to reflect the fact 
that responses beyond the bi 9 four in the face of duress IImay be" 
acceptable but that they will be judged in light of the nature 
and circumstances surrounaing the event. However,;";n defense of 
the study. it must be st~ted that throughout its ~ontent, every 

-effort has been made to make the followi.ng points: 

(1) The USPW should make every attempt (to the utmost 
of hi s abil fty) to 1i ve up to the. precepts of the Code. 
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(2) The Code is a 'standard and failure to live up-to 

. it is not in itself punishable under'the UCMJ. 

(3) In the face of duress, when pushed beyond the 
utmost of one's abl1ity, going beyond the "big fourll should not 
cause guilt feelings within t~e pressured US~W .. 

(4) The USPI~ must be aware that'he'remains subject to 
the Drovisions,of the UCMJ for acts committed while in,a detained or 
caQturea status. " 

,Therefore, t~e recommended actions are, i~ effect, in accordanc~ with 
the law. Each recommendation dealin~'i~ this area ~cknowledges the 
existence anQ jurisdiction of the UCMJ. They do not give the'USPW 
the license to flaunt or bypass the law. . . 

, ' 

20. Central Intelligence Agency. 

,a. Comment. (Synopsis), .Concerning'section,I of c~apter 4, 
liThe Code of Conduct, II I, feel that the effecti veness of the di scussion 
would be greatly'increased if it were signHicantly reduced in length. 
The length of the section coupled with the existing repetition of the 
points tends ,to detract from its impa,ct. Reading the study i,s time 
consuming, and the reader is apt to'resent repetition rather t~an be 
positively influenced by it. ' 

, , , 

b. Response. Concur. A revi ew of th'e secti on was conducted 
based on this comment. W~erever possible, repetitive points and non
essential material were deleted. Thi,s review resulted in reducing the 
length of secti on' I, chapter 4, by 12 'percent wi thout 51'gn1 fi cant loss 
to conti nUl ty or content. " 

c. Comment. (Synoosis1 I do not feel that the Executive 
Summary 'is ~n adequate substitute for a full reading. ,The S~mmary 
does not give the reader the necessary feel' for the background 
relev~nt to.the study and the'reasons why its important ,recommendations 
are ,being made. I feel -that were 'the summary'to be written more in the 
vein of vOlyme III it would provide a'much more useful document. 

,d. Resnonse. Coric~r. The Executive Summary has been signifi
cantly revis-ed to make it m9re representative both in content·ana 
structure to 'the main report .. Findings, conclusions"and recommenda
tions plus supporting ratjonale have been exoaneed, in order to 
strengthen, the Summary !lresentation .. , , 
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